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PORTLAND,

f”

I

W AJN LrAJ.
Portland

WANTED.

Publishing Co.,

At 10S Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms :-Eight Dollars a Year in advanoe.

The

Maine state

Wanted.

Pubtished every Thttrsdat Morning at
advance, at $2.00 a

Bates cr Advertising.—One inch of space,
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dailj first week. T5 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 60
cents.

A

octl7-lw*

IjlOR

T.3ROM ,4 to 18 years of age, to act as news agent
on the train.
Apply at onoe to
octl7-3t
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.

A1

Wanted.
fifTUAT

visions

Pr

Also pleasant
Owt 10-tf

GOOD

manent or transient boarders
good rooms aud board. Two
rooms to let, iurnisked or
out board.

WANTED at
ocl3cf

BOARDERS

SONST

Insurance

and

surance

endeavored

Street,

ark nr

4

INSURANCE AGENCY,
To Policy Holders.
Recent reports induce us to advise
persons holding policies of the
Security Ins. Co. of New York,
Bi te dt Leather Tns. Co. of Boston,
Providence W ashington Ins. Co. of

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, RembraDts, Meda'lion.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card bv which new process we ge rid of heckles
moles, wrinkles, and all i m per lections ofthes<iu.
Cal. and judge lor yourselves.
otto—Good work at Moderate Prie«>flr
Aim to Please.
may 20

Providence,
issued at our Agency to present
them, and exchange.
Bhalever proceeds may result
from cancelling said policies belong
to the assured, and whenever realized will be paid.
B e have, 10 a large extent, protected the prop rty overed by these
policies by insurance in companies
which we believe to be strong and
sale, and now pledge our best efforts

O’BHIOJN,
—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Merchants,

63 South Canal Street,
CHICAGO, II.I..
give especial attention so the purchase and
Eastern

jyl3d6m

to our

JJUJST& JEWETT,

patrons,

LORING & T H HUSTON,
oetl7tt
98 Exchange Street.

Wholesale Dealers in

Italian & American

& Thurston’s

Loring

No 152 Riddle Street.

Marble,

insurance i

nenaoie

Office 319 CONGRtsS «T BEET,
Yard 42 PREBLE

STREET.

Phoenix Ins.

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
«nd America Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kims of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not iail toLetatlbiacioiy to all marble work-

SHALL

of

HARTFORD.

Losses

LAMSOW,

and

Company

Ca»b Atieta Oct. 1st

aug22

Watchmaker

oi

Chh-ago warrant ns in saying to our patrons and
friends that the “Citv Fire** is all right and wiil continue business as usual and pay all its losses promptly as heretofore.
The Phoenix is all right paving ail its loss s and
leaving a clean surplus of over $1,000,000.
Oct 18-d&*3t

FHOTOtiRAPUDR,

CHAS.H.

protect all

in

0,1871._jy7-d«m

eis.

to

Pelicy holders out ot the city, and as tar as possible, those within the city, by placing the’.r risks in
other sate companies.
City Firo Insurance Company of Hartford.
Our advices from the President ot this Company now

MANUFACTURERot

Flour,

of Hartford.

the

Leather Beltings. Rubber
Hose turnished 10 order. A'so
Belting
tor sa e Be t Lea h*-r.
Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather. B«-'t H okt*, Copper Rivets and Bu s.

amount,.

have

we

Chicago

at

$1,750,000

not

Cash Assets Now

Jeweler.

700,000

exceeting

1,050,000

53T" Persons wanting good Insurance should bear
this old reliable Company in mind.

77 iWiddle St., Portland.
A new and well selected stock of Watches, Jewellery, Spectacles, Silver and Plated Ware, &c.
e«i td.
lit pairing fine Watches and Jewelry promptly a
tended to and warramed.
sep29-dii

49 1-2 Dxehange St.

d3w-ocl7

ciitem.siii!

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Home

SrUOOO*MA»TiC WORKERS,
l-O. 6 SOUTH ST.,
W Prompt
n

our

line.

Jules

paid

PARIS,

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School, High and Grammar Schools.
8t. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Free

one p. m. to three
or in writing P. O.

from

street,

oc4dly

~WILLIAM
FORT

New

LAW.

G.J.mORRILL
HOUSE AMD SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Damorth
Contracts taken in
to

anv

Jubbiug.

•

part

01

St.. Futtland.Me.

tbecountry. Prompt

*

YOU F^EL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with
Rheumatism, or pains otany kind ? try one of

DO

Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters.

They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums,
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes,
and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by
Druggists, price 15,20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.
»
*_*
WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by tbe

SOUND

constant use of

?ETOST0KS’IV0E7 PEAEL TOOTHPOWDEB,
it is the best Dentifrice known.
bY Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Frio© 2s and 60 cents
per bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
J
193 Fulton Street, New York.

octie

John W. MuDger and Sons,
Insurance Agency.
Kepoitg from'Insurance Companies
NAR It A GJ-AN (SETT
F. & HI. Ids.

Co. of Providence, B. I.
This company ceased to do business in Chi. ago,
Not let, 1*70 unit had at riek Io .lie entile
city at
the time ol Ihe flie only $38,000
Cash Capital
and eurplue Dec 31,1870,
$780,007 90.
North American Ilia.
Co., of Boalon.
Cash Capital and eurplue Jan 1,1871,
$043 894 95
aud a percemage of eurplue to
capital noi excee led
by six companies in
Unl ed Statee. No unset-

tje

tled elaime against the

Union

4

JtlOHNE

i-ABOR,

Total aseele

DU-

QU AlLED,

graph

The managers In New
that the Company is all rlgat.

————

SAFE

Stock and Fixturet of one ot the beet
Bar Booms in the city, largeet tlioruuglnare,
attached. Other business reason for
bench
Oyster
selling. Address
CHARLES W. PRESCOTT,
67 Eastern Ave., Boston.
ocl8 3t

FOB

BBOM., Prop,.

store, No 3 United
class ot trade.

and

Company.

•its.

7

SALE.

Centectlenery
FRUIT
Statee Hotel Bui‘ding. Good

Wll'

be sold low, as the
Apply at store.

is to leave the
lm
out 18

proprietor

Tenement
('JNE
Place, neai Dow

*

n...

ter

«

!>T

Alt’ed
^

IV

Orrinl/c

No. 48

IV

IVi

are

The
heavy

Capital

In Portland and
Vicinity,
We have secured and fitted
up with all the necessary
conveniences. rooms at the above number, where
shall keep
on hind, a lull assortment
in tne various styles
and finish, which we shall be
happy to show to all
who may favor us with a call.
experienced Operator will be in attendance to
ex ..lam ihe m cbanism and show the
working qualM
ities of the Machines.

constantly
MACHUIJBg,

Ap

Persons in

pursuit
chines, should oy all

offhe

Family Sewing

best
means examine

Ma-

**TRE SINGER”
Before purchasing.
An opportunity will be given
any one des'ring so
to do to personalty test the merits ot the Machine
by
operating it upon any or ail kinds ot work.
We shill keep constantly on hand a toll
assortment of Needle*, Thieari. Silk, and the various valuanie Sewing [Machine
Attachment)*,
also the different parts
Mabelonging to the

Siuger

chine.

Do not- fail to call and examine our
slock, though
Pressed ol a Sewing Machine.
G^^M&i htnes Sold on easy terms.

aLrJwdy*®

WHEE LOCK & SARGEN1
331 t'ONGBESS ST., Portland.
oct13-dtf

THE OFLEBEATBD

Cucumber Wood

NV. Car.

»

First

Copy

Woodburv,

&

Whitney,

Horton
tenements
The above

Wood/

HARD

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

1*. H. ificunh

105 and 307 N Second

UM

Warren

ENGLISH and

st.

St

State

security

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

a

The undei signed is
prepared to issue policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

JEHEHIAU VO IF, Agent,
NO. 67 EXCHANGE ST.
octntf

Boston,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
HT.

HT.

nTTFITITR oneMirlHla

Insurance
Bosl'ON,

A nni«n.ie

8HAWJLS,

and Tile.

NATB’L
LOSS

!

Chicago,)

in

F, nBERING, Agent,

PORTLAND,
Chicago oniy *120,000.

KASTMAN

have them whiin oxiordcunCat3'C0m

A

e'uai

ady’s Pin; medium
01
Iv'J'b.I116 9lde0,1

BROS.,

CONGRESS STREET.
w38
sey21d&wtl

a

new

Real Hair Cuils, $1 to $3.

j

.iae, wi'li a
wbl b wa9 lbe

revolving c
Ulcnets of

invoice of

tr-

Argus. ocU «*t

Robinson,

under tbe Falmouth Hotel bss it.
Price 25 cents.

Review of gbe Peri land Market*.
fcNDINQ October 18, 1871.
The excitement which has teen fell In the Boe+on
end New fora market* in relation to the great hre
at Chicago and the consequent losses to bj suffered
t>y importers and Jobbets, aud which for ihe week
lerioualy disturbed business in those cities bad no
effect her although in some branches or trade a
arge business oas men transacted wlrh Chicago
merchants. Business in general has been vety i> tr,
tud the sales have lutly come up to the expeditions
)t our merehsuts. Country tradiis are stocking up
n larger am unts than was aoilclputed two mou-h*
ago, and the in rea-ed d«uund keeps thr ocarke s

€•

C.

No Urainf *o
aad Prices the

Purchase.
Lowest!

WELCH,

79 Middle St, Fox Block,
Near the Post ORee.

oct 13-entt

rery

& Ohtos— FWe Twea

Chesapeake

lies Central Pacifies.
FISK &

an

HATCH,

taken up

heCHESAPEA HE AND OHIO MIXES
are

and

especially deean

be

now

promptly attened

Trade

to.

F

New York

LATNER,

Branch, 335 Con.ress st, Portland, Me.

eep27ti_

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnershiplieretotoreexistirg
'{'HE
firm name ul Woodman

•
bv

limitation.
the liabilities.

$95.42.
Only

a

remains,

under the

& Wnitney is tistolveil
George A. Whitsev a tiles anil pays
N. M WOODMAN,

GEOHGEA. WHITNEY.

1 shall continue the business at the old stand and
shall be pleased to see all mv customers and as
many
new ones as will favor me wiih a call.
Very thanklut for past favors I shall endeavor to merit
your
patronage in the lnture.
GEOKGK A. WHITNEY.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1WI.
d3w

extend and complete the main line ot their
Road to (he Ohio River. This work—the most in.
portnut iaternal improvement now progressing in ihW country—is rapidly approaching completion. It will establish another and superior line of communication between rbe Ohio and
Missssippi valleys and the eastern Cities; bringing
to

tance of this Trunk L ne that the larger cities ot the
West are projecting feeders to connect with it, so as

unequalled facilities as
completed. Large tracts ol va uable
coal and iron lands along its routs are passing inlo
the hands ot practical miners and iron manufacturers; a large city is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be in connection with £0,000 miles
it is

ot railroad

carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds

are

as

sate lor investment

as

Government

bonds.

by act ot Congress at $25,885,000,
secured by property worth tour times their value;
they can only be bought in the open market, an<l
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot their gradual
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they
have a ready a irkrt la nil the principal
moor y ecu tree, and have still t went)-tour years
t »run; the earnings ot the road are steidily inTheir amount tixed
Is

UCSViu^t

uu.a

n

j-ivimvij

isivufiv,vvv>,wv

uu

IUC

current y nr, affording a haudsjind surplus after
payment of expenses and interest. Pr sent price,
1101 to 102.
When the Cnesapeake and Ohio Railroad is completed, in 1872, aud the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exchanges ot the world, we have no doubt

they

will be

equafly popular

with the Central Pa-

Sewing Machines

classes ot Five-twenties.
We recommend either of them to our triends »nd
customers with the same confidence lb at we

BUTTERICK’S

173 Middle

WILDEB)

St.. Up Stairs.

ot the subscribers to the Fe-

Meeting
their
THEmaletheOrphan
Asylum, whl be h id
of state and Dintorth streets
ac

comer

the 17th

lost, at 3 o'c'ock f»» the atterMARY B. SToRER, Sec’y.
1871.
oclOid

Business Opportunity.
WOOD

business lor

sale;
of g od paying
li'hea; regular
KINDLING
horses wagons, audall appurtenances in
rim

well estabcus

omers;
perfect or-

de ; other basin* * region for selling: teims easv.
ocl6-d3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.

oiflcs.

And tha

McCAMMOJf

We buy and sell Five twenties, Ten-Fortjj£S
Eighty-ones, and Ceniral or Wtstern Pacific#, or receive them in p *3 meat tor Chesapeake
and Ohio Bondb at their current market price.
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompanied with Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us
by mail. Bonds or money maj be forwarded by any
responsible Express Company at our expense, aud
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, will
be sent by retain Express, charges paid.
FISK St HATCH.
P. S.—Accounts of Banks, Banke.s and others received, on which we allow Four per Cent, interest.
Certificates or deposits Issued and collections made
in all parts oi the Union.
Haryey Fisk,

FORTES

other tr.t-clua maker, at reduced price..
Bu.ineaa eorreepondence sollclMd.
te2eomly

HATCB-_Oct &-eodlm.4t

Portland Benevolent Society.
tor

choice of

meeting
Na
OfHcers,
ANNUAL
tional Tiaders Bank, Wednesday, Ocr. 18th,
o’clock P M.
Oct. 4ih. 1871.

K

elegant

FIAaO

were

Gov-

ernment.

*A 3

“Weber”

two

did the Five-Twenty bond**, when we
selling millions ot them for the United States

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Alan

to

nearer

of

ELIAS HOWE

Jjlt*

txcelleut

people, mainly producers,

consumption In the Eastern Mates
and nearer to the political and commercial capitals
ot their country. Such is the commanding imporcentres

Both principal anti interest ol the Central
Pacific and Chesafeakk and Ohio Bowds, are
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the
Interest on the former being jpdtf January and July,
aud of the latter, May aud November, correspond-

AND

house,

to-day

small amount of the latter denominations
and no more can be made. Bonds are in

ing with the

on
on Tuesday,
noon.

costs

coupon or reg istertd form, same as Five-twen ies
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Ohjo
R iiroad Company in order more
and effect-

soon as

Importers’ Prices.

Orders

$477/8.
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond

E

M

at

THOMAS K. HAVES, Sec’y

a

oct5

O

Y

A

COMPANY have moved their
trom 17 Cumnierdtl St., to
ATWOOD’S
William O.

neatdance, No 28 hmery St.

any abatement f

o a

Gold

is

lower, and has t*

n

sunply

ot Mich*
been veilin' ac

has t.ceu brought in. The quantity brought to our
ket this year will be very i>a«il, compared Wi.h
that brought last year. Dried apples are duu.
AS H ES— There is b it little doing. Our quotations
are maintained.

The live years’ option having exolred on all series
of Five-twenty Bonds, except in 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to be called in lor pavmeut. The redemption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin,
and the purchases by the Government during the
ensuing tour months, with the premium thereon,
will release about 150 millions of invested
capital
independent!v ot dividend ana Interest payments,
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment.

absolutely 30 years to run;
steady investments,

dly

(or hem as inves>ments.
ATTLKS There has teen agio I
gau fruit come along which has

rapidly.

1

ha

selling at 113^113^. U. S. D >nd* are higb- r .han
they were last week, the panic in the stock mirket
having ceased, and there being more of a dem«nd

of

t tbis remainder will be

There is

demanded mid received.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New Yoik-

unsold,

steady.

prices ot Ust week, and the tendency U stui to
Higher prices before the seasou is over.
There has been an increased demand for money
in the larger cities, and higher rates lor lians aia

to avail themselves ol its

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor Ladies, Gents. Mitres and Children.
N. B. Country Merchants and store keepers will
find it to their advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.

inan

tv

$3 50 to

SICK SWITCH ES, a'd JUTE SWITCHES.
BP" Linen Switches, #1. Grey Silk switches. -Jtt
IfDGI '-US,
In*
sertlngs. &c., all
widths, patterns*

the

Has the Sole Agency for the

ly;

Switches

Linen Switches,

ten millions of

to the

Celebrated

of an elderly la
oonA!eI?nn' tbe other finder
will beau'
R»1h ,k""“athe The
9ame »t No 14 Cumf
land—!d.by'®a'dlie
8t*or at the Offlee of tbe Uastern
valued

>uzzled ed'tor calls attention in his trfuii to
;be extra day that by som means haa crept io;o February.
Josh is sound on tbs main
luestion. He says; “I hav dually cam tew the
Konklashun, if a man kant be born out ouce,
be had better issue proposals tewbavitdua
sumwbare in Nu Euglaud.” Tbis is tbe brightest "Alminax” of the series, on tbe whole.

and other Worsted Go. ds.

GOODS.

HAIR

ually

Ml

ocl6d3m

Lost.

Shawls,

Rreakfa-t

INFANTS BOD1CJES, SACKS, SOCKS and BIBS.
Lace
HANDKEBCHIES, Linen nnd
Collars and Cuffs. Latent style Lace Collais 17c.

speedily

AT_

S CABOOlt BLOCK, PORTLAND, HE

MB.

if i L n i r UoT^f’

3

ln,thtdiniHU«?ue <!t *,18 best (arms
*'d

Ponies.

at

$1,189,009

tWAll orders promptly attended to.
Oct 13-dk.w

™~a'*“d roceive thebel’t o''care°

_CALL

Portland, Oct. 9th,

Net Assets,

OFFICE FOOT OF PBEBLE STREET.

can

English Worsted coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England” Cloths, Doeskins, Ac., Ac., &c„

Annual

$230,000

K7~Tbc uly Rooting
perfetly adaplek le
baih Steep and| Flat Beats.

AS....

.SUCH

Notice.

(Including those

™m,,weab:

Fine Woolens for Men and Boys

PLTJMMSB&

Liabilities,

0 ole’s Fire Proof Roofing,

Alminaz" comes to band bright
tud early tbis year. In detrrence to the laut
;b*t it is leap year the sigus of tbe zjdiac are
etping about io the wildest manner, aul tbe

payable Nov. 1.
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-dav
$914.16.
$500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day,

Patterns of Garments

$1,439,000

-5-

“Billings’

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

MASS.

Assets,

ued.

and wool*

bought
17 per cent. 1pm than T en-for ties.
'20 per cent, leas than Five-Twenties.
93 per cent, less than the &ix* s ef 1NM.
and are equally sure to be paid principal and interest in gold coin. Their amount is limited by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at present) 93
and accrued interest, that is, with coupon attached,

Company,

#400,000

Hoofing

Hosiery,cotton

sirable tor

Cash Capital,

Mh

Also Ren mud Roy’s
en at lowe:4 prices.

have

91 an uf act liters’

Louis, Mo.

HORSES

October i4th, i»r«.

all kmdg, and an excellent ri~e nt
Children’s Wool Hose nt LOW PRICES.

remain

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle Btreet.

_

but It will not be excessive or exIt will be such as the public will
justify
sound and reliable cfflce that intends to
pay
every dollar ol loss.
in

Ward,” by H. James, Jr., and “Tbair Wedding Journey” by W. D. Howells are contin-

HOSIERY,
Ot

September 5th, 1871.
the’Fifteen Million Chesapeake and
Ohio Six per Cent. Loan, but about $4 500,000

-AT-

travagant.

HOOPSKIRTS

Of

DEEMING & Go,481ndia& 162& 164Congresssts

Offering

advauce of rates

price

FANCY GOODS of all kinds.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CongTes» st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17j Union Street, up stairs

Fire Insurance Com’y

ed

width and

Bankikq Office

WHICH I AM

is now prepared under this undoubtto take good business. There will be ao

an account of tbe autbur's
visit to Dickens at Gad’s Hill. Tbe other articles are “Tannysou and Theocritus” by Stedman; “A Thanksgiving” by Celia Baxter;
“Tbe Bedlams of Btamboul,” ly W. Guodell,
M.D.; “The Sphinx," by M. E. N. Hath-way;
"Wayside Pikes,” by Clarence King; “California Saved,” by Stephen Powers;" "Ttia
New Light” by Carl SocDCcr;” "Kate Bean*
moot,” by J. W. DeForrest; “Watoh and

Velvet and Velveteen Ribbon*, all width*.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

-----

orably.
The Company

In every

ror

repaid by ttuding

Washes,

ABNER

Kid Gloves,

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its hca\y
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unlrnpare<l. and assets amounting to over one million
live hundred thousand dollars.
The assets oi the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were $£ 785,877- It is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed
$1,£00,000 which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future
obligations promptly and hon-

made and

0P*Biaidlru in all desirable patterns done at
short notice and in the best roannsr.

dmltli and Gold and Blivet
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Oongress.l
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated
}£arc Repaired.

Just Received

HARTFORD

And Sa*h Ribbon,

u-psrtiueuis.

Tbe editorial departments are excellent as
nsual.
It i9 our habit to look first at Mr. Fields’
“Whispering Gallery’’in tbe Atlantic nowadays. In tbe November number we are amply

Si ks. Velvet', & V-lveteans in Every Shade.'

Sts.

er

Sparrow, Agent.

■ --

Elegant

euiiorisi

Justin McCartby, Fanny Barrow and Anthony Trollope also contribute to this number.

Flowers, &c.
or

usual

those who like Dr. Holland Scribner is a good
magazine.
The Galaxy for November baa a portrait of
Herbert Spencer for a frontispiece. Tbis is au
uncommonly pleasant number. Tbe articles
of ex-Secretary Welles on “Fsrragut and New

Orleans,” and J. D. Imboden, formerly a wellknown General in tbe Bebel army, on “Les
and Jackson,” will attract particnlar attention.

OF

Hats, Ribbons,
Feathers, Velvets

Ac.

Franklin

A CARD.

Oct 17-dlvr
—

itl. It

sale by
John W. Perkin* Sc Co,,
july26-oGmn
Portland

horses

des-

I0HN O- PRO' TER, No,, 93Trxchtnge Street.
1HO. R. DAFIb,O. No. 3011 Congress street.

President.

by all Drupgisis and Grocers.
Jaanea A. Jack*on & Co, Proprietors.

te

Every

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Chicago

J. B. BENNETT

Eninent Hhy.ician. in Pitt.burgh.
Wm. Lowes, MD,
J> 11 Willard, M it,
o Wnth, t. il
hem ist,
J h McClelland, SI D,
And Hundred, of Other.
L all parts ot the
North, West and South.
J £ Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council bluff's March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formu a °f the “Home Stomach
Hitlers,*’ I hive
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronouuce them ihe best Tonic Bitters now in use.

Wood/

and SOFT WOOD for .ale at No. 43 Lincoin street. Also Dry Edgings.
I
WM. HUSE.

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

*.

its

MILLINERY,

Roods the Rest

Oct. 11,1871.

RYAN, Agent.

wi h to invite vour ATTENTION
and FULL LINE of

we

and prices.

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

exceed

our new

auu viie

No Trouble to Show G««ds !

New Dress Goods

Chicago Dispatch,

paying

M D

O.
5rp„9*SkftM
d
M

in

L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

losses.

Clt,£ Bospital,
K''"gcrf.
f.“™e

[Manufacturers of

Kendall

ed

G!’f

Eafily

Exchange Street.

S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
F. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

and very strong, 'and
has already commenc-

0*Kt'?!m‘*Dd
cJ“Jge C’H Hospital,
1wlpdger9,’M H:

Coping

No. 154

FOR

The Andes is solvent

KS Wayne,
Chemist,
G K Taylor SI 1)
P F SI jn \, M
I),
SB Tomlinson, M D

They neither Bust, Poison, or give the slightest
tas.e to the water, hence, are urn-h
superior to
-jetal or other wuoden Pumps.
Made by accurate
macuiuery, perfect in all their ( arts, raising a large
amount >f water with a little labor; durable ami
reliaole, .hey are acanon ledged, alter yea.s or thorougn trial
Cisterns and any depth of
arrran nd so as not to
construction tint any one
keep them In repair.

of

E. E.

iscs-e-. arising form malaria' causes.
G. H Ihornion, M D„
A,ex. Erskine. M D,
SI U Hodges, SI D,
r m
Paul otey, M D,
H
M A Edmunds, VI D,
R.n ’m
Santord Bell,
SI D,
,jc
E Lynch M D
Ale Erkskioe, M D,
“e
M K Hodges, 51 D,
u p
T “
M I),
paul Ote,, M D,
n ^
M A Fdutunds, M D,
santord Bell, SI D,
jos E Lynch M D

Labratory

KNIGHT,

$300,000.

Eminent Hhy.iciau. in
Memphi..
lioInoBittcrs are an invaluable remedy lor ln-

For

A Melodeon Manufacturers.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather -trips.

Pay

To Andes Insurance Co.:
Andes losses
will not

wC™',C-ra

Company,

for

to

Chicago,

Sledhal Colleges
No other Biuets have evet been offered to the
nubi c embracing so
many valuable remedial agents
•> " Vattier 51 D
L A James M D
S P Hon tier, SI 51,
D,
ei “■,nar-8<jn,t’ SIM D>
Bigler, M 1),
W TTat.ia erro SI
J J Quinn, SI D
D,
«
w K Woodward. SI D
MO,
J1, A

Bar^ror sale

!)rgan

Chicago LosNes,

Hahn, M D
Eminent Hhy.iciau. in Cincinnati.
all
of
whom
Nearly
are Prolessors in one or
the
other oi the

.9

Ageu tot

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
>URAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
7. E. RED LON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

lv

or

sirnma

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

!r.

ANDES.

J A

Doherty. M D,
C Woottward SI D,
D w McCai thy, M D,
K H Johosou, SI D,

Job Work.

ir r\

in use.

They are adapted

PORTLAND,ae17d3t

_

superior to all other Stomach B tfers
Ku"° Zander., Analytical Chemist.
m ihe world can excel them.

Simplest, Most Durable, Maine
Cheapest Dump

treeze, and bo simple
can pu+ them up and

RAY, Agent,

College^’

and

Tke Brat and Cheapest
Pump. Made.

Stock of $500000

SKIDMORE, President.
OAKLEY, Vice-President.
THEODORE KEELER, Sec’y.

W A Wi cox, M D
E. €. Fiaulilm, ivi O.

Collins, SI D,

Shoeing and

YOUNG A CO„ No, 100 Fore meet.

HENMY A.

Mariner, Anal; tieal Jas V Z Bianev, M D
Chi mist,
Prof. Chemistry. Kush
H S Hahn, M D,
Mtd.ral
K D. Vicar, M D
J B Walker St D.
Mor’n S Bains, SI D,
T S Hoyne, M D.
K Ludlaiu, M D,
? hos T Ellis. M D

PUMP!
The

their

SAMUEL T.

X. C. Whitehall, F«q.(
oi Medical archives.
i>r C V F Ludwig
C
Ua...

H

SINGER SEffING MACHINE,

Horse

st

G A

Manufacturing Company

®alr Goods and ToUet Articles.
f.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's
Block, Cong,ess St
oppoBlteold City Hall.

Beal Estate Agents.

Is undiminished, and they are
prepared to pav alt
claims against the Company on
presentation 01 proper proot.
The company injures
loss by fire on Ihe
against
most Uvoraole terms.

Bitters

A

1

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and

Howard
Chicago,

public.

J»b

St.

Ins. Co. of New York,
Hereby notify tbe public that, notwithstanding their
leases in

The formula oi the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to he Ihe best
ton
iu and stimulant lor general use now offend
to the

the

order.

FAMES

NOTICE.

Comsiock,

X,
No

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
>£YID
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to

Photographers.

Exchange

Oct 17

Prof, ot Homeopathy Meu.cal College
r J Vastine. M D.
l a
M
Prof of M id wiftv y and Diseases of
Women, College
6
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
John i. 1 emple, ?1. D.(
Prof Materia Medica and Therapeutic,
Homcaopathic Meuical College or Mibs> uri.
Jno. Conzlemau
ill. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Cbilureu Horn® -paihic
ColUgeof Mo
* ha lea Vaatme. ill.
I*.,
Prof of Physiology, Hom®opailuc Medical College
of Missouri.
Jehn Hartman, M
D.,
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col. nomwopathic
Phy3
sicians and Surgeous.

Tliey

SINGER

on

wa-

Heacock,

order.

to

York, October, 1671.

AQENTS,

Birach, AnalyticafChemist.
Eminent Pby.iciun. of Chicago.

appointed by

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
8ENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ete J
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L*. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done

M D

D A Ware, M D,

oct7-dtt

House, situated
st. One or both
sold. P ice $700 and $800 each
*9 wel1 •ltuaied,
suppli d w ih Sebago
a bargain.
Enquire at 6J Dow st.
ocl8
3w
2

Prot.
macy.

AT

been

Pi

1EO.

Dow, Coffin A Libby,

College.

Physician City Hospital,

President.

to

168 and 160 Fore st.

L.

Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prof.,
Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar-

General Agents for the state ot Main.

For gale.

Meeting,

day adjourned to MONDav
OF23aStockholder,tbfa
instant, at ten o'clock A M.

lw

New

McDowell M. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E A. Clark; M D.,
Prof. Surgery. Vedical College, an-i the late Resident

00

Oi

Hats and Bonnets, ready trimmed,
trimmed to order at shoit notice.

I IMALL &

GARRIGUE,

Brake

Open

Congress Street,

226,500

JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Simon

York tele-

OFFICE NO. 166 POKE SI'., Portland.
J » KlUNOUK & SON, Aaema.

per lb,

(jilAS. H. FOYE, Clerk
Portland, October 16,1§71.
oct!7td

Slew Bouse
SALE—On Lewis etreet, near Pine. Frescoed
T^OR
-T and piped tor fciebago. Apply cn the premsses,
or at 25 frmery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
aug25

January 1,1871, $1,115,573 67 Gold.
Company do not impair .he saletv

Losses in this
t ompiuy.

ol the

Ogdensburg Railroad

Special

This Company

LEASE,

__0C,ldl2W_Canton, Mass.
Portland &,

CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

Inanrance €1.., of San Francisco.

FOB,

olish,

For BRILLIANCY, SAVINO
RA RlLlTY. arid CHt* APNfcss
In bulk lor stove-neait-r. nsr «, i2

Company.

"n'l twoag, ,L ib
?hf
\D Ch,IcaK°-.
tbe nm!SH
United Statee.
Lost in Chicago only
8|o,IHHI.

rising suj¥

Stove

Ag’ts.

ti

ectll

the

Secretary,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

ang29

•

York, October 12tb, 1871.

RUD.

AH

^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories* Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
slialting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei

30515 00
00

gone,)

Respectfully,

HOUSE

Medical

14

adjustment (withall is

$357,015

THE

Lease.

of

course

Chicago;
Chicago Losses (if

THE

tr-rms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
from t*-o to five o'clock p. m.. any day up io Oct.
2-s>tb, 1871, by applying at the boose. For price and
JOHN r* PRoC • ER,
terms, Inquire ot
octt3d3w
93 Exchange street.

$1,135,332

TARBOX,

WOC

figures:

out

for Sale in the
A RE ENDORSED and prescribed bv
City, one Nquaie A more leading Physielans than any otherTonic oi
tate street, at a In- ge discount i timuiant now in use.
They are
t nil and Examine !! !
A SURE PREVENTIVE
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms aud bathing
1
room,
'or Fever and Ague, Intermittent^, Biliousness and
arrarged tor one or two iamtl'es, gas and water up , 11 disorders
ari-ing hom malarious causes Thev
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble
mantles, ; re highly recomm n led as an A nti-Itv.peptic,
good cedar, with copper wash boilers set in
nd in cases ot » ncligPKlion ate Invaluable. AS
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer : n
Appetizer and Keen pc rant, and iu cases ol
perfect. A large woodshed on the premises which ( General
Debility they have never in a single incan De used as a stable with a carriage
way 12 feet f tance tailed in pr iducing the most
happy lesults.
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of grapes,
are particularly
.’hey
currents, pears and cherries. Termseasy.
A large
BENEFICIAL
TO
tien
ol
tae
po
purchase money can remain on mortFEMALES,
gage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
trengihening the body, invigorating the mind, and
Lot 60 by 84 leet.
I iviner tone and elasticity to the whole system.
The
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Home Bitters ire compounded with the greatest
Apply to
oclOttBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
< are, an
no tonic stimulant has ever before been
to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
' ffered
House on casco st, tor Sale.
?A8TK and at the same time combining so
many
1 1-2 story Longe No 6 Casco street; contains 1 emedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable looa- *, s the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It cost*
1 mt little to give them a fair trial, and
tion. Apply to
WM, H. JERRIS,
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
For Sale.
, inquaiified endorsements by
physicians ot the very
Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store 1 ighest standing iu their profession.
on Portland Pier.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
Enquire of
•
< enominattonal papers
aepJfidtfW.SIAEA, 27 Pearl st.
United States Marine Hospital,
House and Barn tor Hale
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
with gas and Sebago wat*r.
Command- a line
ormula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters,”
view oi the baibor and island*. Barn arranged lor
nd used them in this hospital the last tour
menihs,
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi
consider them the most valuable ionic and H»imuJ. W. STOCKWEcL & CO.,
int now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
28 & 163 Damorth street.
sep20tl
tesident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
For Hiilel
lavt communicated to the medical profession the
Story, Gentel Cottage House, situated on •ecipe ot the "Home Bitters” it cannot,
theiefore be
the
terminus
oi
Horse R. R.);
Munjoy, (near
xinsidered as a
medicine, no patent having
has 8 finished room*, good cellar, is piped tor gas seen taken for patent
it, We have examined the formula
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2*00
or makiDg the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
Terms liberal.
lay the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol
irticles used in its con position are the best of the
sepi9d3w
dass to which they belong, being highly tonic Stirnilant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly laxaFor salt?.
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in acHouse No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence oi cordance wii h the rules
of pharmacy. Having used
•'
the late N. J. Miller, E q, Hou?n con ains fit
seen i seffects in our private
practice, we take
IILteen rooms: bath room with all tbe modern hero,
in recommending them to ail pen-ons depleasure
appJiauees: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures,
lirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
tb-ougbour; Hot and cold water in second story, stimulant now offered *othe
public.
large *uppjy ol bard and soft water.
Frank G. Porter,
The lot contains about twelve thousand square
Prof
Obstetries
and
Diseases
ot Women, College ol
feet, Garden well stocked with Pear, Plum and
Physicians, and 1 te memoer Boaid » f Heairu.
all in excellent dnuitioo.
Cheny trees, &c„
L.
I*.
H. Boislinicre,
Also good stable connected with house, a>l in good
condition, immediate possession given. Price low, Prof Obstetrics and Diseases oi Women, at Louis

Having

and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.

STRONGEST COMPA-

LIABILITIES.

ne Besidence
n pert of the

Sole agents lor the sale ol the

P.8. October 14. 1871.
direct
advices just received
from our
agent at Chicago, show our Losses
will in all probability not exce. d$ I,
500,000.

FAIRFIELD.

Jy4tf

attention paid

President.
I.H. WASHBURN,

VAX8,

AT

m

331

Furniture—Wholesale

N.

In Memoriam, The Sins of A merican Good
Nature, Tortures of tbe Dinner-Table, Our
Snnday-Schools Once More; Etching-, “A
Bird in the Bush," illustrated, H. E. Warner.

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.
18*2

CONSISTING

HEALD, No. 10® Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. Nn. VU Wr**
ACKARD A HARDY, Flnenh Block, Corner OontresB and Exchange Sts.

question,

IN

Fancy Goods,

Dentists.

on

Losses in

Wholesale k Retail

or

JOSIAH

Temporary Loans against Coilateral Secur.ty,
11,000 00
Stocks owned
(principally U. S. 52*>).
557,600 00
Interest Acciued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,501 13
Uncollected Piemiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13.92125

with loan..
GEU. K. DA VIM A CO.,
Beni Estate 4fc Mortgage Broken.
J
«ep24u
House on Slate Mtreet for Male. The
three slot- brick nouse, No 47 State street, !
containing ten finished rooms, gas, hard an t
Bolt water. Lot about GOxSS. Agoou brick stable ou
the premises. Par ies desiring lo examine this
prop I
erty are request, d to call on (he agents, as mo one
witijbe admitted without a card.
GEO B. UA VIM 4k CO,,
Apply to
oc2-eud3w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dollar.

14

hand and in Bauk,
$12,120 11
Cash iu hands of Agents and in course of
Transmission,
53,831 S4
Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage.
417,400 00

mu him

V

CHARLES 1. MARTIN,

Box 1866

A. E

COUNSELLOR

ZJT‘ All Losses will lie promptly
paid, and Policies issued as usual.

Cash

odnted

or

beyond

one

CUTTS,

Sweetscr & JOerrill,

LADIES

Dye House.
1YMONPS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

dyed for

Statement at Condiiian at the Company,
Oclaber let, 18,1.

deaired, on tint
class mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook. or Bearing. Parties de-irouM ot building cun a Imo be accowni*

Losses at Chicago will not
exceed
2600,600 OO
Leaving Cash Assets Oct 12,
1871,
2,723,200 52

o'clock p. m., at 36

Here are the

Loan 111

Mill lor Sale

E.

Ac.

ONCE MORE!

Carpenters and Builders.

NIES IN THE LAND.

amount

$4,723,206 52

Teacher of Ihe French Language,
Esq.
Apply

Insurance Company.

apr22dtf

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM

to any

Cash Assets Oet 1,1871,

to all kinilsot Jobbing

is sound

AND AMONG THE VERY

Bleachery.

K. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.
SAWYER Sc CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

WHITNEY ^ MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

ASSETS.

prepared to loan money in

Now

PORTLAND, MR.

attention

ar*‘

mylld.wtt

S-iiilUDAH & GE.LFFITHS,

PLABTEKEBS,

GERMANIA

MUNGRB, Correspondent,

thee ntire year, no trouble trom ireBhets. The prop
erty will be sola in yearly installments il desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiih the above property it wtshed lor.
For particulars inquire of

W. D. LITTLE d) CO.. Agents,

just

n
JONES, ProsMdUt.
Vice-President.

B VLLEIIN.

9100

S.

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Compautes, after the
great Are at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

Cieo. R. Ravis A Co.’s

from

Bonnet and Hat
H.

Days of Peril, illustrated, Truman C.
Evarts; Waiting, poem, H. H; Pricilla, Edward Eggleaton,
Albatross, Poem, Charles
Warren Stoddard;
Halloween; or, Cbrissie’s
Fate, NetaG. Adams; “Too Wise for Love"
a poem, Helen Barron
Bostwink; The Unbarring of Heil Gate, witb 30 tllustratious, James
Richardson; Low Lite tu Nature, illustrated
Scheie deVete; Out of the
Depths, a poem,
Caroline R. Wilkinson; Momiua
Phoebe, a
poem, illustrated, Thomas
Diun English;
Wilfrid Cumbertnede; an
autobiographical
Btery, illustrated, George MacDonald. The
Right Not to Vote,* first paper, William
C. Conant; Tbe Two Scudamores, Mrs. Oltphant; From Sea to Sea, a poem, Joaquin idler; Not a Pleasant Story—Being Pasa«ges
Irom the Private History ot a Public Nuisance,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; The Clubs ot Paris,
Mary C. Putnam, M D.; Topics of the Time-

1U. 8- Hottl Building.

oc18,N°.

»

st-ven

RIBBONS, Ac,

EAST WAS &

■

Novkmbbh Maqazinbs.—Scribner')
Monthly
for November bus tbe fbilowiug table el contents: Frontispiece, Portrait of Charles Scribner, from a pnotograph by Bock wood; Tbiny-

FEATHER", VELVETS.

DEALERS

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Priutei’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL it SHAOKFORD, No. 311 Plum Street.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

REAL ESTATE.

W«

Co.’s,

tor

meantime

r.
13.

*,

Keptn't i%g

Book-Binders.

$1,135,333

$13,000,000.00

mbv*b

Booksellers aud Stationers.
HOYT, FOOQ & BREED, 82 Middle Street.

Co.,

in advance.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, im.

Stock ot

jffilliuery Goods,

W, U. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,

street. Per <>/and.
dlm-eod llm&wGw

to

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

hleago Fire.

l

Advehtise-

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H H
kinds of Machines tor sale and to
le't.

Cash Capital

Office, 166 Fore

$20,000

been compelled to surrender and suspend
the present, we have to request all persons holding Policies ot these Companies to hand
them in to us for cancellation without delay. In the

ani

thipm

Engravings

Having

business

BREWER,

Uir.m and Provisions lor

«JOHN

JOHN W.

tbe

8treet>

our

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER &
WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Sqnare

dSt

Insurance

_

Agency,

Companies

than

°HAULK“

■.OHar.ag. Secret*.

JOHN,

NEW YORK, October 11,1871.

Gonip’y

are more

W. H. H. Mookk,2(1 Vice-Prcst.
J, I) HKWLKTl '-til ViptuPrAui

49 1-9 Exchange St, Oct 17th, 1871.
The merchant’s and North American In-

road.

or

FO Ft

Fire

>"

an™*m,

PORTLAND.

FALL & WINTKR

Maine and throughul the
thJ lnnn^°
*£1’®™
country at the publieher’s lowes rales.

GERMANIA

Street.

until redeemed.

erect

SEX,

W. n. LITTLE &

Managing Agents of the Portland Saga
Company.
Goneral Agents for the Sale of the Bonds
of *he voiPaud & O^densbarg Rail*

ut

ST.

CaLLOR ADDRESS
T. G. VOinvO, 33 middle St.

ocl3*!w

Bought and Mold.
Advance* Made on approved Security.
Deposit Account* with Interest ns agree

Commission

Policies

on

Office Bio. 17S Broadway.

The Profit. of the Company ««« I. the
aaured, and are divided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated dnnu" the
tear, certificate, for which arc tuned, bearing in

—

The National Art Steel

Cnup»»«rolhcied or Pu*xhnsrd.
•tcriiug Exchange Bought and Mold.
Loan* Negotiated aud tummrrci«l Paper

JB. A.

Security of its

languages and tea her o
for entering college. ST.
III I rI/«c^e8^n.f?e,-8
JULIAN
HuTEL, Mddiost,
0c6d2w

the most

PORTLAND.

Statement after

Daniel F. SMITH, R.etor.

ut

ST.

We inrite attention to

Monday Soot 11.

on

t'»

—

Per

daily press.

"MILLINERY!

‘ry

_

Insurance

Its Assets for the

Canvassers !
—

So*d.

a in
WLAfM kim

with-

or

8e,2Stl

18 STATE

EITHER

001,1

BONWORTH,

_1

Wanted

Government feeruritie*. Gold. Railroad,

a

with

A

BAHKERS,

■ ■
**•

st. Per
accommodated
(2) connected

on

v

JAMES FURBISH,
FJhOF. ot modern

w. G. RAY, Agent,

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Bts'is
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

sep26tf

against Fire

admission app

“I*111_REV

President.

G ood§

Exchange

iusures

ISAAC H.

Customers

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

GIRL or woman to take care ot children; Protestant preferred. Reierences required.
Also a Cook wanted.
App'y at 74 State st.
sep18dtf

07 Exchange Mreet, Portland,

W

A.

Suit

to

8ept23~dt‘_146

rent to

Wanted Immediately.

Jyl3dtf

Portland, duly

to

Wanted.

A CARD—In thanking my former cnstomers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed up< n
me tor the l«tt n teen years. 1 have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L KEI t ER tor
a continuance of th*- same, feeling confident that be
is able to please all who mat give li in a call in his
line.
CHaS. S. SCHUMACHER.

No, 90 Middle

All

NJiitnai

Deeriugst.

nutnrnished,

Offioe at'Echumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block

M.

of

M.

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, corot Franklin

AT
with

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Bought

No 57

PLEASANT

Fainter,

Bondi

3? rices

Company

reasonable terms.

ATL ANTIC

at

and convenient house
unall family, No. 4 brown st.

1,7 Kill L E U,

State

Apply

COOK.
oclO-dtt

The

Ladies Undergarments, (’ottou and Woolen, Reai and Imitation Hair
Goods Hosiery, corsets. Lace collars, Ac.

Tenement to Let.

tCP" The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail ’.»orK personally attended to with
neatness an<j promptness.
u»>4tt

T«wu and

Large Stock of Fancy

accommodated wiih good

le: without board.

Company Is prepared to pay all Its losses
demand, as soon as the amounts are adjusted.

-TOGETHER WITH A

Wanted.

Tailor,

J. B. BROWN &

to

rooms

C. H. TRUE.

137 Middle St.
Fresco

be

can

209 Congress st, opp. the Park.

NATHAN GOOLD,

Will

FEW Boarders
Board at

A

A

W.

Inquire

specially.

a

young man who
not utraid oi work.
at this office.
ocl7*3t

1 he

CALL AISTD SEE FOR YOURSELVES,
At 146 Exchange Street,

employment by a

>r

Agents in Ch cago, that its losses by tbe fire will
be Uad^r
Two Hundred I hounaad DolIhM, le tying iis Capital $100,000,
unimpaired,
and a handsome
surplus besides.

Millinery,

School

Day

Christmas Term Will begin
&

from

its

of Fall

Styles

iuformation

and

FOR BOVS !
No, 45 Dantortb si., Portland, Me.

October. 12th, 1671.
has

millinery, &c.

ST. JUGUST1NE

B:ardicg

.«* * nn

^—

EDUCATIONAL.

*84 Broadway, New York.

GENT’S:—This Company

tv™

1___

Larmar Fire Insurance Co.,

Hats, Feathers, Flowers, See.
At the Very Lowest Prices l

WANTED.

Oct 2-dtl

merchant

or

BOARDERS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
F. DA

ON

intelligent, capable, and

is

Good letermces.

Western Ccmmission Buyers
C.

New

—

1871

OFFICE OF TBE

-ALL THE

Orchestra and Brass Band, Four
Musician®,
1
holo Cornet, < larinet an
Brass. 2d Violin or
Harp aud Brass, Brass and strinv Basso.
Season to Ia9t until Ju y 4th, 1872
address

19

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Just receivedatM. A. Boswortlis

Boy Wanted!

& DA VIS,

and

work.

ocl7-10t_Old

BUSINESS^CARDS.

drain, Floor
R. N. GAGE,

GOOD eai*ble girl to do gener il hliuse
Kelt rente required. At 36 Emery street.

GKO. E, WILSON. Manager Ttnatre.
Box 4i4, Rockland. Me.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciai. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per sqnare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address alt communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

~GAGE

AN

—

OCTOBER

,m*

MILLINERY J

Apprentice t< leair. Millinery trade, ft
MRS. W. L. SNELL’S,
337 Congiew ft.
oc!8d3t
Beit oi referents required.

Press

*n
S2.50 a year; if paid in
year.

H.

MORNING,

_MloCELLA NEOUS

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published everyday
he

_

THURSDAY

"
—

efflee
Foa’a
ocl2-dlw

BEANS—A lew new beans hive been
but purchasers hold off tor lower prices.
BOX

SHOOKS,—There

are nominal.
BREAD.—There is

prices

is

brought la

nothing doing, and

moderate but steady demand

a

for hard breads.

BUTTER—The market Is very qul**« Tua sup**
ply 01 Vermont and N**w York butter is good. Vermont Is selling at 2#(g32c (or tubs ot s»dd, tan to
prune. New York is selling at 25® j0<* ace r bug to
Farmers a e selling at 3tkg38c tor siugle
quality
Duxes from their wagons,
CHEESE—Tbe maiket Is very firm tor all prime
qualities. Our quo.ations are f.,r ibe the best grades
or Vermont and New York diiry and
Uctury.
COAL—Dealers are Arm in their *u ices of $9 tor
the best anthracites, deli voted, ami thw expect ati u
further advance w 1. be wade b_*i .re rue
out. There has been an advance a' the
hipping ports, and an increase ot tbe freight tariff
by railroad

is that a
mourn is

CORDAGE—The recent advance on Manila is susThe demand is moderate.
COOPERAGE.—The market is without change,
and but little business doing
COFFEE There has been a further advance »u
coAee as will be seen by our quo’atioii.
DRUGS & DYES—There is no change to note
Prices are very steady, with fair business transac-

tainec.

tions.

DRY GOODS—Tbe anticipated immediate renewal of the large stocks destroyed by the Chicago
tire tends to keep the niarkut ve y Arm, with an upward tendency on all sea-onibie goods,
i'll# sales
continue to be large ana our Jobbers are doing au

excellent busine s.
DUCK— Prices of Portland mauuDcture are
steady with a good demand. The pro iu la are t*ken up about as last as they can be turued out ot the
mil.

FISH—Prices ot dry Ash are very Anr, and there
has been an advance on retailing qualities. The
mackerel market has been very quiet during the
wees, and lather dull at our ^quotations which are
unaltered from last week.
FLOUR—Our quotations are unaltered, though
the market is not as .active as it was a wet* a<o.
Tue amount ot wheat lost at fhicrgu is nut near -o
large as was anticipate'!. Thera is a Mir den and
fur export to toe previa cos, of low grade**, which
are nut very plcntv.
ibu demand fur lamiiy grade*

is

steady,

but

moderate.

FRUIT—New raisins

selling

chased

are coming along and are
at our quotations.
Oil raisin* cm be pur.
at a much less pi ice.
Lemons aie lover and

selling at $6 50@7 00 per box. No oranges In market. j^be»tnu s are selling at $5@5 50 per bushel.
GRAIN—Corn is very Arm at 90o for mixed aud
92c lor yellow. Oats are selling at 57®i>0j.
chons
are selling at $28<®30 per ton.
H AY—The market Is Ann and unchaa?ed. Dealers are paying $30 tor prime bale 1, and loose
hay ot
go**d quality is celling at the ame price on ths
staDd. Some iuferior lands have sola at $38
IRON- Our quotations ore unaltered, but prices
are very Arm and the tendency is upward.
LARD The marker is Arm at our increase 1 quotations of last we -k. It is in fair deniaud
LEATHER—The tendency or sole leather i* up-

ward,

and theie is rather a better demand.
LIME—We advance our quo ations lor Rockland
5c. There is|a gooa demand lor the at tide.
LUMBER—Our quotatim* are under red.
Them
is a lair demand for buildiog purp >s-a.

MOLASSES—The market >• quiet aud unchanged.
StocKB are light, tor the season, and holders are Aro*
in their prices.
NAILS—Nails are steady at $4 30 per keg fop
assorted sizes, which include trom lOd to (KM
F *p
cwwwwa

sunn

nu

m

vBUV.O

I1UIU

keg 1.4 charge j.
NAVAL STORKS—Turpentine it

M

J

per

the re< eat advanced rates.
tions are light.

ve-y firm t|

The bu iness transact

OILS—We have » o change t> note. There if 4
good demand lor Portla id kero eue*. as their superior ouadiy is exrensivs'y
ckouWirdgtJ. Linseed ana fish ells are very qmei.
is
market
PAINTS.—The
steady with a moderal«

lor leads.
PLASTER.— We quote bard at $2 00 and aolt si
#2 C3 »*er t u. Ground, ia balk 95 50 and iu bb:f
97 Oj: ca'clned iu Ob's $ £ 25.
PRO UvJE—The activity in the produce market
continue*. Po'atoes are selling at (Mfeenc; e>at
29@30c in Urge lo e; ontu"8 92
75 0 bmi
»wce' potatoes |3 50£3 75
bbl: craubeuke
12 per Pbi.

demaud

5(K^2

ni?.YLS/,?NK?"The
1 1,6

URL**♦
rather flit

at our

last

,s

ft

l>tt

by "Dr qiomtious.
week’s qu-itutions.

RICE— J here !•»
tor rice,

i

ne

$*0jJ

e

higher

a steadv though mouerats
market 1« very Arm.

Pur*

lot
if

demand

8 ALT—There 1« no han/e '0 n*tf iu tbt market*
•The demand bus beeu good the p*»r war-.
SUGARS—The market *s wiluout change. !*#>•
tineU Bogtrs aiesrt-ady. wirbugoui demand.
W%
qio»e finest JJJiv granular da* 13^1-4c and cortta
crushed at 12@l/|c, accord• ng 10 r^de. The di«
is
quite large.
mand lor those sugars
SPICES—The mark, t i* fl m tor all kind* of stlota
and the tendency >• upward.
TEA.—There is a steady and moderate demand
*•
No change in prices.
TIN.—The market is very fl in, both for pig sn 1
*
*

plate tins

at the recent advau<-ed rates

WOOL—The demand continues to b« good and
prices are Obtained, though the trunshcfiou* >.r«

lull

•SS.t 'ItcD.llYe

OJ*
iaraa«aan7ttl

»s '*»«* were ,he
11
■, ,v
week. The tt'e at Chicago b .9 tended to .Irene, h,™
the View, ol ho.deia, aa there was a
desnoved iheie. Tbh.wtth 'ha
antteipeted lam
de»aud lov wooien good, renders ho'der.
conadeis
that higher price, will yet be obtained.

FttltlGBTS—there i.no Improvement. The engagement, during the week are bar* Florence Peter., hence to Mataux ,9, at the round 90m 01 |iWd
out; brig M. A. Berrv, from New Yoik 10 fc’arutnan
at 45c lor molaate. .hook, and
head.; ba k E. A.
Cochran, hence to ttetnedioa. .t $8 to. board.; bug
*"
Addle Hale, trout Tut k. 1 land, via Guaoal 'n
e a. 4an ptoa
Philadelphia at I2n lor eat ; Kb riatt with
a-.«r—
p
Itom W ndaor, N. S to rhilanelp'da,
d wr 1’i-u
P. I. Coa.lwlee, there I. a b«twr d.ina
**

SU’SSsAa-viwafSss
.“iK &£»
srss

any Ingairy.

ii-

from

I.oiler

•ATLY PRESS.

MimneAPoLIS,

Slate Aid

19, 1«71.

1 ;OUtt*

lo

Camden, Oct 14,1871.
To the Editor qf the Press:
Iu your issue of the 13th inst. there is a n editorial—“Church and State”—in reference to
The first
the Methodist State Convention.

:

Few of your citizens are aware of the extent
ot the influence exerted by Maine inen in the
political councils aud business circles of this
Stale. No other State has furnished half the
number ot men of consequence that Maine

School*.

articles on the
E:rnwhere will be found two
schools.
subject ol State aid to denominational
a dis.
On,- is horn Rev. E. A. Helmershausen,
tieetnslied member of the Methodist deuomina1 ion, and the other is ar.onymous. There
omitted from Mr. Helmershausen’s note
hi,
unallusions which would
certain

part is very appreciative. As I read the essay
which led to the discussion oi which you comexplaiD, will you allow me a little space to
takes the
plain our position. If the State
ot no money to any denominational

has. Of the present piominent political men
of the State, Maine has contributed her full

■

ground
schools,

we will give a good, hearty, Methodist
made at all, it
amen; but if appropriations are
The
should he done impartially and fairly.
idea cf the Methodist church becoming the
in
wildest
our
State church never existed
dreams.
Certainly we have no desire lor it.
In England, under the British Lion, the Wesle.vaus came out from the State church, and
we shall never return to one uudet the wiugs
of the American eagle. We only desire of the
State, “and the rest ol mankind,” a fair
chauce and no special favors, The essays will
be published, and will speak for themselves.
Yours truly,
E A. Kelmerskausen.

quota.
Tlie Governor—Horace Austin—is from
one of the interior
counties, and has a brother
engaged in business in one of the towns of
Franklin. Gov. Austin is a candidate for reelection, nominated by acclamation. He is a

personal
as
questionably be as obscure to the public they

letters are exto us. In other respects both
cellent boih iu spirit and in substance, aud
endorse all that is said by either.
we
are

lswyer by profession, and was taken from the
judicial bench to fill the executive chair. His
heartily
residence is at St. Peter, on the Minnesota
It is fortunate that criticism of the proceedRiver.
ing of the Convention lately lipid in this
is

The Democratic candidate for Governor,
of {St. Anthony, for-

city has elicited from influential members of
ore ot our largest and most powerful religious
bodies the

of

expression

opinions
Substantially the position

ami healthful.

Wintiirop Yeung, Esq.,
merly of Calais, in your State. He Is an estimable gentleman, and a successful business

sound

so

of

b ilh Mr. Helmershausen and the anonymous
Correspondent is this: “If aid is to be given
to schools established by religious bodies, the

Methodist institutions are entitled to the
same consideration as the
rest; but the Methodists will gladly give their assent to tire doc-

determined by

that the practice of subsidizing
nominal ioual schools should be at once and

fore his election to Congress, Mr. Dunuell
had served in the State Legislature, and lor

forever abandoned.”
This is precisely the theory always held in

several years was Superintendent of Common
Schools, an office analagous to one he held in
your State several years before his removal to
ihe Northwest.
His present residence is
Owatonna, about seventy miles from this city
educational lustiiutions except the public
on the line of the Milwaukee railroad.
schools. Tne Convention of which Mr. HelThe Representative from the Secosd Disni-rsl,arisen was a member seemed to ignore
trict, which embraces the northern part of the
that historical tact, aud to shape its action ou
and more than three fourths of the ter
the false hypothesis that the State was to go State,
ritory, is Hon. John T. Averill, of St. Paul,
ou giving a little to a Universalist school here,
formerly of VVinihropiu your State. Mr.
a Moibodist school there, and to a Congregathese columns. Last winter the Legislature
of Maine clearly indicated byr its action that
It regarded as inexpedient the granting ol
further aid to academies, seminaries or other

tio'aaiist

school

Averill is

two rival sects
for this caupe alone that we entered our pro
test. The time for encouraging the rivalry ot
religious denominations in the education oi

The

above Lake

When it is remembered that

tvronf.

ment,

Dresser & Ayer have received from Sheldon
Co., New York, two fresh novels that appeared originally in the colnmns of the Galaxy
where they were very ^popular.
These are

&

German

the

it

will be conceded

that

tor

Overland,
■lrtiranf

single
Stale, and one so remote a3 yours,Maiue men
ex- rt a large influence in the politics of the
Gopher State.
Jared Benson,collector of Internal Reven-

special privileges to Catholic schools.
Now whatevei maybe our prejudices in favor
ol Protestantism, those prejudices were not the
inspiration of our protest. As a political paing

of Common
Mr. Dunuell—is

to

aud Scandinavian elements are both represented in the leading offices of the State govern-

protested with all

Am.lH nnmmnrwl .jAroirtcf lira

successor

Wing, a city on the MissisPepin. He formeily
resided in Skowhegan, graduated at one of
yonr Maine colleges, and was accustomed tc
spend his long vacations in teaching, usually
in South Thoinaston aud vicinity.

mon

fra

present Superintendent

sippi just

the reach of all uniustrueted persons of
whatever age its main pillar, its great protec
tion from all dangers, its main stay—the com-

viatw

The boys will hardly find a more attractive teacher in the art and mystery of selecting gunpowder, gun and dogs; of shooting
snipe, woodcock, ducks and quail; of boat sailing, spicing a rope, re.dog, trimming sails
and tacking; of fisbing aud all tbe details of
tbe piscatorial science. Illustrated. Published by Charles Scripner & Co., New York, aud
for sale by Loriug, Short & Harmon.

ol

per the Pbkss can take no note of denominational differences. In opposing State aid
to denominational schools it does so on

a

for more than half the State, is also from
Maine, and the Legislative Register will show
that the same Stale has contributed a full
quota of her sons to make up that department

iv-jj

tuau utvu nun oicaui-

xuio

bui.dmg in the United Kingdom.
This is a state ot things calculated to appeal
strongly to the teehngs ot intelligent Congres rneD in favor of doing something for our
s'nipbuduing and commercial interests.
One would tuink that M. Tbiers
with those who

hope

was

to restore

signed
■

to

eminent,

portuniiy

to

JiKC

the

population of
place—out-

The customs of the

foreign population—are those of New
England, In this respect it presents a striking contrast to St. Paul; a very pleasing contrast to a New England man.

in
as-

Wherever

one

Maine.

sons 01

goes in the State he finds the
A few days since I made the

pleasaut acquaintance of one formerly of
Norway—W. W. Hobbs, Esq ,—a noble specivery

genuine

democracy.
fine opair bis immaculate valor if he

Mr.

a

the “Oxlord Bears.”

of

men

General Butleh would have

iiJUIv

side the

rendering republican govridiculous and contemptible by pasas a

uunii’casici

largely predominates among
native birth.

him was

ting cff his disgui id despotism

o>

a

Napo-

leon and the Empire, and that the part

tu

New England town than any place of its
size in the West. The New England element

ers are now

league

bcuuo

veiij

H.,

in

a

I had known
business way, for six months or

more, and by mere accident the discovery was
mutual that we were both from Maine, and
had known each other well—by report—in

would dou the arms he wore at Fort Fisher
and load his Gloucester constituents to the
letcue of the ”E. A. Horton.”
Perhaps he

days

Mr. Hobbs is located
lang syne.
might win as many laurels in the sea fight as some seventy-five miles from here, on the big
he did in liis Virginia lend fights, though
prairie beyond the woods, on the line of the
probably not so many as that antique Butler, St. Paul and Pacific railroad, settled down, to
use bis own expression, “among the unwashThemistocles,did at Salamis.
ed Swedes;” and he is doing a lucrative busiThe Boston Post advises against the desperate
ness in exchanging merchandise and
greenproject of abandoning the Democratic organi- backs for
country produce. His daughter, he
sation and supporting a conservative Repubinformed me, is the wife of J. M. Adams, Esq.,
lican lor President. It speaks of the Democo< the Argus of your city, but I was not
long
racy as “that noble organization, imbedded in in
discovering that Mr. H. has much more
the princip'es and history of the Constitution.”
for
the
sympathy
good reputation and business
Ceitaiirly,just as the old trilobite or,any other
prosperity of his son-in-law than for the politfossil is imbedded in the rock and is no longical dogmas promulgated in his
paper.
er of interest to anybody but the paleontoloBut enough of this gossipy letter. It
may
gist.
or may not be
interesting to your readers.
The Argus argues editotily in favor of
This city—the whole State of Minnesota—
treating the President respectfuily, and seems has suffered a severe loss in the death of one
to give itself great, credit for magnanimity in
of ils truest friends, within a lew
days. On
not recommending that he be mobbed or
Sunday last was committed to the dust, all
assassinated, But the Argus was an original that was mortal of Col. Cyrus
Aldrich, reGrant paper, and its moderation is less surcently postmaster of this city, and lor four
than
the
Democrat
prising
tliat.of
fiery Bangor
years during the war a Representative in ConWhich bespeaks “a clear sky, a bright sky and
gress—a man who did more for the State, in
a balmy atmosphere tor Gen. Grant's recepCongress and out ol Congress, than any other
a
to
earlier
than
day
press
tion, and goes
man.
To Col. Aldrich, more than to
any one
usual in older to give its winters a holiday.
else, is due the credit of securing the land
of

_

Pl'Ullt

tn

tl)P

Vorlhorn

Ponifin

eelt conspicuous by giving warlike advice'tud
promulgating legal opinious. We have seen
nothing more characteristic than bis plan of
operations with respect to the “Horton.** Tbe
General states that it is the duty of tbe United
Biaies authorities to board the Horton first if
possible, seize her in the name of the United
Slates, put au officer on board, and then if tbe

British gunboat attempts to retake her, it will
be a d*rect insult to the United Slates
through
her ifficer, wbo will be in command. Tbe rea■ous for this act
are as follows:
The Horton.
being in American
waters, is under tbe jurlslolton ot ilie
United States

authorities; being

e! \ b? isT und'erstood' by*’a I.’

b
Cou r s
tenure to get tbe
f he p' l'P-r

her owners.

piooeediugs

to

°

86'zur<>’

?

Of
Mb-

del.ler Vier ol?r 10
er over

Catacazt Again.-It is said that tbe
recall
oi tee Eussian minister is asked not because of
but
becauseot
social
hu
squabble
any
speaking
wii u g and aganst tbe treaty ot Washington
It is also charged ibat Mr. Catai azy betrayed
State Si crets which bad come to him in his otflcinl capacity, and did all he could to embarbetween Great Britrass tbe eflorts lor pea e
ain and tbe United States. Tbis is a lar more
than
social
matttr
any
Serious
question can be

of

Western life and

1 baa T^nrnof

nntkne

of

Lady Judith by tbe proMcCarthy who lately wrote such a

ever, aud seems to have but little inclination
to fall into conversation. Tbe little man with
his firm, set jaw aud stern eyes, and in his
dress of solemn black, all unbefitting for bo
martial aa air, is surrounded by faces and men
which bting out his characteristics iu strong
relief.
Bet us look for a moment at the people in
this special car. Poor Mr. President, you are
tbe idol ot the moment, but you must obey the
bidding of Speaker Blaine, who at this moment as I write is in his own district and knows
every stone by the wayside. He speaks to Gen.
Grant: “Mr. President, you had better stand
on tbe platform just here,” and the
President
wearily obeys. Blaiue, with his intense, practical lace and brusque business like air, attracts
attention every where, and receives cheers all
along the line. There is a galaxy of celebrities
seated in the grand saloon ot the special car.
There is Gen. Babcock, one of the President’s
private Secretaries, a quiet geullemau, with
the military Cut of whisser, and a fund of information about Washington; there is the
stout, full bearded, ripe Secretaiy el War,Gen.
Belknap, smoking a fa Gratt; there is Hon.
Mr. Peters, the Maine Congressman serene as
a sphinx; that tail
gentleman with a huge
moustache aud nautical air is Admiial Alden,
commander of the “Wabash;” that noble looking gentlemen, with long, silver gray hair aud
moustache, is ex-Goveruor Chamberlain, of
Maine, and there, seated beside him, in Gen.
Horace Porter, another of the President’s secretaries, jauntily cbattiug; while next him the
spiritual face ot SeDa'or Buckingham, of Connecticut, shines likeastar; U. S. Marshal Usb
er strides to aud fro iu the carriage,
watchful
of the President’s comfort; Gen. Rufus Ingalls
has fallen as'eep in his chair, and Senator Cattell, of New Jersey, fresh, aclive and observant, is looking out on the Maine plains thro’
which we are so lapidly running. In tbe side
saloon Hon. Mr. Robeson, the navy’s efficient
Secretary, chats cherrily with the tired President, and cracks jokes with Gen. Belknap,who
is the lile of the occasion. Secretary Robeson
is ot the English type of feature, full of good
humor, affable and ruuniug over with information. Postmaster General Creswell is seated
next, quietly, smoking his eternal cigar. He is
an elderly gentleman, quiet
and reserved in
manner, aud so devoted to his work that his
mind is always on it. There is the familiar
and

aiassacnusetts

coring,

farmer

politician, with

his clear cut, manly, impassive features, redolent of calm. Then there
is Hon. John Lynch, of Portlaud, and there is
the quiet, fine looking Gov. Petham, of Maine,
modest in his corner, and next him Senator
Sawyer, of South Carolina. Major Clayton
McMicbael, Commander of the third district of
Maine duriug the war, is Dhxt. He is now editor of the Philadelphia North American, and
represents the Quaker city in the party. There
is Gen. Thomas VW Hyde, who was with Sheridan in the Shenandoah; Gen. James A. Hall,
whose artillery did such execution at Gettyaburg; ex-Senator James W. Bradbury, exGov. Coburn, A. B. Mullett, Supervising arch
itect of the Treasury of Washington, are all
seated near by. The British Consul for Portland has joined the party, and polished Sir
John Young, l ord Lisgar, of Canada, is surrounded by his ministers, and busily engaged
in conversation.
A Convenient Friend.—It is now thought
that Barton, the Waierbury, Vt., bank robber,
made his escape from the custody of Sheriff'
Brown in ieminine disguise. It is stated that
a woman

aboard the

came

cars

at

hauled up before the
local court. In the course of the trial some
curious (acts were developed. It was ascertained that the prosecution had been instigated by
one of the side judges ot the
court who had
lost $1000 mot long before iu the defendant’s
at
draw
aod
that
the other side
place
poker,
judge had fraudulently tampered with the records of the court, and given the defendant a
tavern license after the president judge had
refused his application. Tho president judge
in passing sentence remarked that his associates on the bench were greater fcriminals than
the prisoner at the bar. We are not surprised
to hear that the? sessions of
tliatj court have
beeu suspended, and there is considerable excitement iu Honesville.
UUH1A.NS

TREAT

accounts

of the

Helpless Men.

a

killing of Abel Gridley,

at

that

Warsaw, Ky.,

of

some

great soul has gone to the God who

gave it.
Long in public life, often in situations to have amassed wealth if he had been
less scrupulous ol his
honor, yet he died poor
poor in this world’s goods, but rich in the
hold he had upon the
respect and esteem ol
those who knew him. He had
few if any en.
etnies, and to have become his enemy would
have betrayed a spirit not at all enviable. To
use the words of a St. Paul paper
no
—

by

politically friendly, “even

means

his greatest defects
If lie had weakwere, near akiu to virtues.”

nesses—and who has not?—they were those
developed by his great generosity, and remarkHis funeral on Sabbath
able social spirit.

last,

from the Universalist

largest

ever

church, was the

known in the city.

As I write tidings of the terrible calamity
which has befallen Chicago come to hand,
and I have no heatt to say more. The firefiend in his wrath has seemed to do his worsti
and the Queen
City of the West has become
a
desolation. Your people will have a keen
appieciation of the terrible
calamity, and tbae
wU1 take Practical form no one
familiar with your
history can doubt.

tarn'r

Observer.

Gridley

—

Further

was a man

property

say
but

macb feared. His depredations on the neighbors became so intolerable that they banded

against him and caught him. There were sevcases of robbery against him in court
and

eral

he threatened the lives of the witnesses finally
killing Joseph Worth. The party who attacked the jail numbered 75 or 100 men from the
country. They broke into the jail but were
unable to break into Gridley’s cage, and shot
at him eight times through the bars. His wife
and infant were wilh him at the time. He
curbed anddetieu his muiderers to the last.Tlie town was picketed and nobody allowed to
interfere. The citizens ot Warsaw, a despatch
says, deeply regret the occurrence which they
were unable to prevent, but the
people of the
country breathe more freely as no man’s life
or property was sale while
Gridley was alive
he was so lurious at his prosecution for his misdeeds.
Some

one

asked

Mrs.

Cady

Stanton if she

thought that the girls possessed the physique
necessary for the wear and tear of a college
course ot study.
Ber reply is both sensible
and sarcastic. “I would
like to see you,” said
Mrs. Stanton, “take thirteen
hundred young
men, and lace them up, and hang ten to twenty pounds weight of clothes to their waist
perch them upon three-inch heels, cover their
heads with ripples, chignons, rats and mice

and stick ten

thousand hair pins into their
can stand all this,
they will
little Latin and Greek.”

scalps; if they
stand

a

Gen.'Gkamt will take up Ins permanent residence at the White House on his return from
Maine. Probably his first duty will be to receive the Grand Duke Alexis and offer him an
amicable

cigar.

SUGAR,

The Whig says a country man was fleeced
of $50 on the Portland steamer on the trip
to Bangor, Tuesday, by a three card monte
out

One ot

dentally discharged,

lodging the bullet in
Saunder’s heart. He lived only a lew minutes.
The eastern end of the dam across Jimskit
finn.vlr It'-.ll^

...

TY";----x_v

the freshet Tuesday morning at two o’clock.—
This is a very severe loss to Mr. Kiugnau and
the Shaw brothers, as well as loa large number of operatives employed by Mr. Kingman
iu bi3 immense tannery.
Many months must
elapse before the dam can be rebuilt.
Mr. K.
has 150,000 sides ol leather which mutt be re
moved to some other
lor
tannery
finishing.
Capt. Daniel White, of the Jameson Guards,
Bangor, was presented with a magnificent
sword and belt costing $i50, on
Tuesday even
ing, as a token ol the respect and affection ol
the men under his command.

Gogia Hassan’s

SOth

139 Middle

P. S.
ket sts.

Cheapest

FAVOR.
One favor, Boys, ot you we a9k,
ONE

And

as

we’ve done

so imu

All

Patent Stamp

A. M.

7

the 20th

Inst.,

o'clock the President, his Suite, incited
Guest*,
and the City
{Government, will torm in procession
iu iront ot the Falmouth
House, and proceed ai
fol'ows:
Leaving the Falmouth House (he procession will
march up M.dule s.reet o
Congress; up
btate; down State to Danlorth; uoDantorth to tmery, through Fmery to Spring; up spring to Bowdoin ; up Bowdoin to the Western
Promenade- tram
Promenade to Bramhali; down Bratnhall u. Congress; down Congress to Slate down sta.e to Deer-

(WresTt,'

Congress”

Free through Middle 10 In da;
up India to
ogress,
up Congress to the City Hali.
During the progress ot the procession a Presidential Salute will be Hied.

Cpon arrival at the City Hall the escort will
be
relieved from further service.
At the Hall the President will be
introduced to the
citizens. As be must leave by special
train at two
o’clock, hut a short time can be devoted to this
pur-

President retiies from the liall

his suite wifi return to the Falmouth
House.
Escort duty is expected to be periormed

be and

by the

Portland Mechanic

Blues,
Infantry,

Cadets.

Nonvay Light

Infantry,

Auburn Light

Infantry,
A.
Republic,
Navy Unhon.
will

command the

part ol State street, on the west side beCongress and Spring streets, will be reserved
tor Children, and also the Galleries in the
Hall
A

tween

Per Order ot

to

Federal

Cityy
Committee.

snzt

ihrir p „li-'
canoeled, and get their; return premil im
their risks into some other
company
L. S. TWOMBLY,
Agent,
ocl9anlw
30
Exchange at'.

change

KNOWN

ed

to sec

his friends and

109

all others at

Federal

street.

ON

SUPERIOR QUALITY !
Also the celebrated

Fmb from the Ulill.

p o s Te l

8,»

Ami Otlier Choice Brands.

O

TICE!

store that wan advertised for sale at 229
has removed back to the olu
street, where I will still manubrands ot cigars.
I will invfP
all my customers and trieuds iu general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars,-and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
K. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.
on Exchange
taciure the choicest

DR. E. F. GARVIN’S

Tax*

Remedies,
-FOR-

Coughs,
,,

xv.

Colds ami Lur.g Diseases,

For tale lit Wholesale, by
rn. PHILLIPS A CO Hru88i.il,

0Ct139K2w*

No. 46 Middle Street, Portland. Me,

FOR

SSAlJLJES

;

SB

yl-tf

The

Security

Cheap.

Everybody needs It;

Call and see it. 29 Market
NUTTER BROTHERS & Co..

Square.

Portland.

oc6dlwsn

and
Belgian,
and Imitation

Barrel

Beal

Shot Guns!

ttSF* A new lot just received, to be sold at prices
lower than ever.
O. L. BAILEY, 4N EXCHANGE ST.
E^Sigu ol the Holden Rifle.
oc 10 eod

An

Authentic

with

Biographies ot

the

principal

Stranger should

actors therein. Al-

the Civil War and Keign of
Terror in Faria. Over 800 pages, and 160 illusSold only l.y subscription.
trations.
ATWELL
aul9eodtf as
Agent lor Portland.

r. mi.

-OK-

England,

—

..

r.

.....

on Hand
AND-

Ready for Immediate
in

WM.

..

improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivlor its flavor.
are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,
aug!2sn6m
Agents, New Yoik.

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts

& .PERKIN’S SAUCE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs
..

leave the

EXCHANGE

account ol

hRA

Observatory.

City without visit
li iugrlie Observa'ory on Mnnjoy’s Hill. From
the cupola 2i.7 fe
above the ^a. inav be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Casco ■**»▼
with its 365 Islands
The White Mountains 80
miles distant, and with the powerful Telencope
mounted in the capola objects ,30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in llie world. Corgress street cars pass
SN
3m
very 15 minutes.
Jy22

History

Of the War between Germany and France

13.

Aiem

Dr. Bicknell’s

Syrup,

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Danforth and Commercial Streets.
Advances made on properly stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.
jylSsn

COAL $8.50.
Broken
for
Boilers—Furnaces—Store stoves—
Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose where a large sized and strong
Coal is desired or required—ottered
at the above price,which is certain-

KKI) UP ADKIPT fliteen miles e**t
from Thatcher’s Isiand,
mackerel nets. The
owner cf*n lt-arn of the san e, by calling on
CHASE
& WHITTEN,
LEWIS,
Custom House Wharf, Pertlaud,
oct17

Pit

lor

Juue27-tl

{Henry

Clew* &

Co.,

N„

V.

sn

DR. INOALLS,

Scientific

Physician.

Heals the sick upon the principle of the late Dr. P P
Quimby’s practice.

Office 39 Temple St.
P-

Office hours trom 8 a. m.. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3
m.sep30?n*3w

8. B.

CrOWELL,

sep7-sntf

As I contemplate leaving the
city will seH my
stock and place ot business at great discount.
1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot
Deck-

Treenails.

Sleepers,
JL.

extra size.

TAYLOK.

17« Commercial st.

NOTICE.

Mouse for Sale.
location iu Bost n, iuil of good paying
lodgeis, sp1»udiu n» i?bb< rboca,
and witl bear ih »rougb liives'ighii.m
Term easy.
ocl9a3t
TaYLOR A CO„ *0 State »t, Boston.

BEST
i boarders and

Confectionery. Fruit and Variety
tore tor sase,

street well fitted up,
ONg»odprincipal
paying bu Ine***. Very n:ce
small and cir-an stock.
a

Siekness

for s.-IPng.
Si CO., 20 State

r* ason

pool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, brig Wm Robertson, Curtis, Mobile.
Sid 12th. sch Wm A Morrill, Keen, Indlanola.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch Florence NTowei,
Perry, Brunswick. Ga.
Ar 13tb, brm Princeton, Freatby. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar :4th, sch H U Bird, Drinkwater. Rotkland.
B \ LTIMORE—Ar 15th, sch Grecian, Jarzis, trom
Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, barque Staffa, Brook-

reoedts for
5oto 100

flfty ceDt»*

w42

UDIifU

3m

THIiiA-iN ^C l AM
Is a Pare Btarb fee with
the On en Tea flavor.
Warrantee to ^uii all tvgtes
For f*aie even where in our
“tiade mark*' found and halt
pounl packages oily, Aud tor
whoiceaU n*y by tbG»r«* Ailrtniic <BL Pacific
TBA c O
8 Cburch-nt.. N. v P O bo* 5506
UP Send for Tb»a Nectar UUoc 9<4s

OUl®

A MON I H.—Horae and carriage
furnished: expences pild; -ample* nee. H B.SHAW, A fred

Me._acpJt 18

8
oc

2t8w

*

O’clochT

Fascination
Soui Charming
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton B. A. How to
PSYCHOLOGIC
tbivhich 4*1
or

to

use

(

power

poises*

:u

wilt.

D-v

ua-

tion, Spiritualism, -orceiles, teuiono'o.y, and a
thousand other wonders. Price bv mail #1 2A, |n
cloth; paper covers $1 00 Copy t ee o agent* or»lv.
31 000 monthly easily mude. Address T. W. I vam.
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ocltt4w

Book Agents
have long wanted
which will sell at

a novelty lo the suhacrlptlon line
eight in every tamiiy. The

PIOTOBIAL PalllLY

REGISTER

the only work extant which sa'isfles ihia w»„t. it
beantiiul and sttikiug, combining ao e tire'v ew
and elegant Faml'y Photograph Album, w.thacomkdete family History, irnll particulars ana circolar* t^ee. Address Ueo. Maclean. 3 School street.
Boston, Mats.
ocl9$tw
is

is

Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16tb, schs Kate Grant, Grant
Ellsworth; Hamburg. Westcott, Philadelphia; Idaho. Smith Eiiz ibethport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th. schs Marv A Predmore.
Hart, and Tbos Hiz, Hall. New York, or Portland; !
Bangor Jordan, do or Ellsworth.
PAW TUCKET-Sid 16th, sch Caroline Grant,
Haskell. New York, or Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 16th, sch Carroll, Libby, fm
17th, barque Norton Stover, Sherrum

Nabob, Sba*swel1t Singapore;

uo

Address CHAONCLX 3.

>

Boston.
Ar 16th, schs J G Drew, Carter, Jacksonville; Jos
riay, Hathaway. Boston ; duly Fourth, Cobb, Wil
mingion; Sami Gilman Kell y. Oard ner.
Old 16ih. sc.'is G M Wentworth, Robbins, St John;
Mary A Harmon. Parker, Portsmouth
N KW YORK—Ar 17ib, brig Orbit. Nash, at Pierre;
«cbs Helen G King, Marshall, and E C Gates, Free
man. Calais:
Savannah. Whitney, Bangor; A K
Woodward. Woodward, Ellsworth: S L Burns Cros
by, St George, N B; Delaware, Knowlton, Rockland ;
^allie B, Bateman. Boston tor Philadelphia; Eagle.
Soavey, Bangor lor do; Maggie .Mulvey R*wley, Bos
ton lor Baltimore: Eddie ETreat, Todd, Poitiand;
Virginia, Smith. Newark.
Cld 16th, brig Lizzie Wvman, Hopkins, Aspinwall;
sch B F Lowell. Leavitt. Mobile.
Ar 17tb, brig Abby Ellen, Havener, Fernandina 10
days; sets Kate Wectworth. Mead, trom Pensacola;
Franconia, Leavi t Wilmington.
Ar 18th, brig D R Stockwed, Smith, Buenos Ayres.
Cld 17th, ships Tranquebar, Waterhouse. Havre;
Am Union, tor London, barques Jas Wilsh, Hammond, Barbadoes Augustine Kobbe Dow, Havana;
brig Mary Rmnvlton, Potter, Portau Prince; schs
Mary A Wirharn, Ke'ley, Greytown, Ntc; Paul Seavev. Lowed, Demarara.
NORWICH—Ar 15th, sch Dan us Eddy, Hopkins,

iuuiiuu,

ui

pan

BKaNCH, Hant&TdJe, C.,nu.

man.

Ar 18th, barque
Laura «& Marion.

witti

* Hunter*.

undersigned has
va'uable
I^HE
scenting bad and attracting

ter, Havre.
< Id lath, brig W H Bickumre, tor Boston.
MOBILE—Ar lltli, ship Progress, Young, Live-

uputioiunu,

dd g

st., Boston, Mass,

Important to Trappers

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Otd 7th,
ship Osceola, Ellis,
Newcastle. NSW.
Ar lOlh barque Rose .VI, Pendleton.
Hong Kong.
C>d 10 h. ship St Nicholas. Williams, for Sydney,
NSW. Sid, ship Aurora. Norton, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Old I2lb, barque Solomon, Car-

*,v"

and
store

Moderate capital nqured.

TA YLoR
cci9d3t

has been repaired and strengthened the pasi
and a new mizzenmast put in.—aiso new
(»re and main topmasts put up, wiih new yards and
an entire n*w suit ol salts.
Sen C F Y »ung, ot Portland, came off the railway
•6th, repaired and strengthened.
Ship Wild Rover. Nichols, from Tquique lor New
York, is reported ashore at Jones Inlet. Long Island,
and has bilged.

“■"“I

»

A

great chance for agent®
Do yo» waut a *uuaiion a«
ug<»t /oca/ nr
travelling, with chance to make 9d >o 99#
P**r. day selling our new 7 «tr«Qd While
Hire
Clothes Lines•
They Latt for ver.
Sample tree, «o theie l« nodde. A dr. s* at
once HUDSON
HlVKR WIKK WOB*S.
corner Water dt. and Maiden l<aue, N
V.. or
arborusr.. Ihiraim.
nclMw

shot-guns, revolvers, onn imterialt of every kitru. Wil e f.»r Price List, to
Great Western Gun'Works. Pit sbmgb, Pa. Army
guns and rerolveis bought or trantti ior. Agsbts

Rifles,

scbs

Cliffbrd, North Haven President.
Robinson, and Globe, Herrtek, Bangor; Ariel. Hard
mg, Bangor: Black Swan, Cooper Camden; Lucy
.lane. Robinson. Rockland; Nile. Ol ver and Sassauoa. Weeks, Hath; Jas Nichols, Child, and Pemaquid, Fossett, Damariscotta : Bramhall, Hamilton.*

_oclUGw

wanted.

AGES IS

Portland
cld 18th, barque Ellen Stevens. How. tor
Portland;
scbs Lyra, (Br) Holmes, do, to load tor
Cornwallis;
M L Crockett, Crockett, Bangir;

WANTED FOR

ROMANISM AS iriS.

This entirely new, an Chen tin Book, ot 75' pages
105 eng avmes, Is an rxbuus ive ami standard work,
eminently adapted to tlie times. It tadv no overs
the whole Romish system,exp. ses Its ba el s* pre en«
»t» persecu-ion*. I»s g*o-s iuiii nr>ilcea, Ita iramK
to our pubic schools, c’vll and
tle«, Irs opposition
religious liberty. B. R. Stniges, 91 Wasbiug'ou Bt,
oclfcjlw
Boston.

Sanaalphun Aylward, Pembroke; Pulaski, Priest, Thomaston.
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Ma<y, Hallowed, Elizabetliport; Starlight, Robinson, Port Jounson, Juiia
Pitcher. Rondout.
GLOUCESTR—Ar 16th, sch Dolphin, Smith, from
Baltimore.
E Gam age,

FOREIGN PORTS.

at at Gibraltar 36th ult, brig Alice S:arrett. Hooper, Lisbon
Sid tm Shields 30th ult, ship Gov Langdon, Davis,
Boston.
Ida E, Doane,
Sid tm Newport, E, 5th inst, barque

N|u port^ith
^

At Port

28th

a

First Class Boat dins' and Lodging

nth

Stock & Stand for Sale f0Sld°im® “lace Bay

mg, and
Also 30.000 Ce# «r R. R.
For particulars call on
8ePt ^ sntI

on

good S'ore. wuh w«ll
se ected stack.
Sa i- factory reasons for -edis*.
oclOU3t
TAYi.OK & JO., 20 State st Boston.

eurne uom

~

Ship Timber. Plank. Spam. Knees,

and Provisiou

Royd.

dclphia.

Bt

paying

---

m

News
C. R.

Store tor sate;
GROCERY
leading boron ah fare, well establish'd, revular
ot good
business:

run

S*wyer and

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
Sid tm Shangbae Aug 29. barque Kedron, Hewitt,
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods New York.
Passed Anjier Aug 18, barque Rocket, from Boston
at great bargains, and will continue the sales
only tor Batavia.
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement
Cld at Malaga 2d Inst, barque Speedwell. Patten,
by Geo.
R. Davis tf Co.)
Wow is your time to make your New York. Jennie Cushman. Sma'ley, Bosron.
Fall and Winter purchases.
iy"Come early and avoid the rush.

nt young man to act as
the tiain. Appiy at on e to
& cO„G. T. R.
oc19

Hxcelient Business Opportaoity.

Parsons Bios will launch next week a schr of 13t
•ons, owned in Pembroke and Calais, and to be com
manded by Capt Sawyer.

Machine.
bOSl ON—rid

woon.

67 Exchange St.

We

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, ulaninjea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp, sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. <fec, giving immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
and never produces costiveness. Designed for children as-well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers
Please give it atrial. Prepared only
m m»*d cine.
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, ft. I.
jyi9su3m

Delivery!

sums|to;suiti

It

aled

Check,

Is an article of honest utility. It meets a want hitherto unsupblied, and is approved by eminent citizens and the press.
It is * handsome bronze ornament. it is so small that it is never in the way, and
be
carried
may
by lady or gentleman when traveling.
It is neat, simple, light, strong, useful, ornamental.

Portland

so an

Door

tor Cbas

intellig

on

iwo

Cigar
THECongress
street,

HlJIIIlim) & EARNEV.

Agent
CHISHOLM

NEinOKANDA.

worm—per
feet y harmless, reliable ami ins an'aneous; no dis
apoinnnent; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
rhe genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye provinces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Hrown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautilui; doe>
not contain a particle of lead or any iqjurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac on, 16 BOND S TREET, N.,Y.
SN
1Y
D&W
Jy 11

TV

Wanted,
SMART

A

e

me

ne oesi in

WILL

Launched—At Pembroke recently, from the yard
ol J Wiiuer & Co. a -cur of 140 tons, named Scud
She Is intended io- the coasting trade and will be
commanded by
Capt A Holloway.
Capt R Landick has a schr ot 200 tons nearly ready
tor launching, owned by parties in Pembroke.

Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWNo. 2, S. Nimh St., Philadel
phla. Pa.jy 26-gK mg

i;»b

Notice.
the Gent’eman wbo received the set ot Jewelry, consii in' ot Siveve bnt'ons, Siujs, dtc.,
*omet«o works since, retain tin s .me 10J.D.
PULLER’S Grocery Store and save further tr jubl«.
2w
ocl8

Oct. 18.

John, NB—John Por-

ug about 65 lee* l«»i g,

Batcnelors Hair Bye.

GRAHAM FLOOR
MIA XV,
oc9 d3ui

a si earn*

MAURI A GJE.

u nan

oclyddt*

o’hers, of Portland, to be launched in six'weeks
She will be employed in the harbor n>r towing and
•applying water to vessels.

ARD ASSOUI AVION,

bujibi

8t

ocil9«odtf

A T Morrill’s Corner,
Desrirg, a double eased
Silver Waltham VVatcb, without ch*in; ike
finder will be suitab y reward'd on leavi g it at the
residence ot E. B. FuKBES, Si even's Pitm«.

Dyer is building at the foot of Pearl street

Jos H

me.

tunate,

ms

i(

Portland,

White, Finley,

to let.
.wood fl or without

Lost!

Bo%d.

Sch H K
teeus.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure meann of re'ief for the Erring and Unfor-

oc7-smw t eodlw

OF A

Photographic Boo

161 middle street,
ocfc 16-sndlw.S w4w42

\

Having secured the services of Mr. Wm, Googins,
(formerly Knights, Gocgins & Co ) would be phas-

TWO

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Brig Amelia Emma, Carlon, Philadelphia—400 tons
coal to order.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston
Sch Willi* Putnam. Noble. Boston tor Calais.
Sch E K Dresser, Reed, Boothbay, to load lor Porto
Rico.
Sch Ocean Romp Fowle, Westport.
Sen Susan France*. Smith. Laniuine for Boston.
Sch Edward & Frank, Fuller, Bristol tor Wey
mouth.
Sch CafPeilane. Simon ton. Rockland for Boston.
Sch s Sawyer. Smith, Ne'vcast’e tor Boston.
Sloop Twilight, Cleave?, Well’s Beach.
CLEARED.
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, New York—Yeaton &

B. F. SMI CH.

he Bad.

street.

Lodgini; Kuoms
Frout Hol ms on the
board at 28 High st.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Mr. Smith would be pleased to have the patronage
of his old mends.
He returns his thanks to the public for their past
patronage ana hopes ior the continuance ol the same
at his ne v place.

Parlor, Office and Cooking Stoves
lOO

Maid Farm contains about sixty acres ot Ian 1,fifty,
five ot wb ch are clayey loam, suitable uvdel.nfo
•Hinge and pasturago Cu's abou :wentv-bVe 01 •
of hay. Has un orchard ot about eighty fruit tre«s,
forty ot'which are y uog. Bunding', a rw.i stary
houre w th ell, floisned throughout b&rniOxM tret
ueaiiy new, well fl lisheil with sellar mil saeiw.l!
wt.ered, with brook runniug though th« tbj pasture, well of nice wattr utar the bouse, and t-isreros
n house and barn
cellars. For iur*ber paiticniar*
O. a. coLL*Na.
iuquire on the premises of
w42
7w

*ct2sn eod6w

tographer

Portable,

ly low, considering tne present
The Lorillard Insurance Co. phase ot the Coal Market.
JOS. B. BOOK & BBO.
Telegraph lhat they are in the bauds ot u Itecei'ver
^ocSsntt
Policy holders are requested to hand in
and

Good*.

_

Shops.

MAlKIISTK NMWB.

maieiia’s.

in the State, and furnished ‘bent in the most fashionable and elegant style, where he will make all the
styles ot the art as well as can be done in the S ate.
tie has secured the services of the celebrated Pho-

Range,

assortment ot

an

__

tor halo.

Pleasantly situite 1 odc third r| a
mile
tr m
Cuuibtrlmd
Centre,
where may be fou d Congr^ga n.nad*t C. uicb, Gr^cly In tl u e, tore#
stores, Carriage and
Blacksmith

DESTINATION.

Miniature Almanac.Octabfr 19.
tun rises.6.17 | Moon sets. 9.30 PM
4nu Sets.,.......... 5 12 I High water,,... 3.15 Pk

Has fitted up the

Walker’s Furnaces!

Also

FROM.

WHERE

Farm

St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2*
Missouri.New York. .Havana..Oct 26
City ol Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool.Oct .6
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct ?>■
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28
Algeria.New York. .Liverpoo1.Get 2
ccean!c.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28

Photographic Artist!

Hot Closet, and Patent Side Shell, a new and novel
invention, the only Range in the Market with
this Improvement.

The Best FTTRNACE

For Male.
TWO Storv House containing 13 finished rooms,
UaDsa* d 1 » is, Bri-s* 1 istern, a p .nty ol hard and soft wafer Drought into -he Hitch n.
1 lor Gas with the Ga» Fixtures, good Diaini,
pipe
Lor 4.1x110 ft, Situaied within 0 m nu e» walk ot tne
Post Office. Price low, lermslrterd
.JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
ocil9 3w
93 LX*.bauge St.

.Havana.Oct >9
.Liverpool.Oct 1>
Hibernian.Quvbec.Liverpool.Oct 21
'aledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct?)
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Oct 2'
City ot Brussels... .New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21
Merrunac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Get 23
Cleopatra....New York. .Havana.Oct 24
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 2
olorado.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2fl

McKENNEY,

THE WELL

Goads,

new two story French root bouse, just flnon Cusbman st.; house piped tor Sebago,
all the modern improvements. Enquire on the
premises or No 26 Emery st.
,T. A. TENNEY,

at 9

NAME.

SHOE&,

same

?even

M-*tle st-

A besides

Columbia .New York
City ot Ealtimore. .New York.

Wire

all.

on

39

octlfldlw

Wed neat day,

Best

or

*I>ply
»

st.

on

cies to be

before made of the

Prospect Street,
lo Let

69 yean 9 months.

Dealer* in all kind* of

All Dealer* sell f able Screw Wired

ana

The Committee of Arrangements
give notice that

PARKER

Co.,

WATERPROOF
ever

STACKFOLE,

Upper Tenement, containing
DESIRABLE
room?, Scbago
gas.

In Cumberland, Oct, 15, Mr. Alexander Wbitaev
J
agtd *3 years.
In Edgecomb. Sept. 25. Mr. Austin Oreenleat.
aged
02 vears 11 months. [Maine papers
please copy.]
In Monmouth Oct. 17. Mrs Appuia, relict ot the
late Z na* Waterhouse, ag d 83 years 8 months.
In New Gloucester, Oct. 13, Franklin Kidder, aged

rapidly and stead'ly superseding both Thread and
Pegs. Besides tarnishing the most durable, pliable
couomical boot ever offered the public, it affords an
article more nearly

than

1

L,

Where they are prepared to execute all order* io»
Cloak and Dress Making.
Also. French Stamping and Embroidery, ot.19 lw

DIED.

Has the celebrated

Brick

No. 4

Is

|

A

Have removed to

--

AS A FASTENING FOR

MJOENIX,

Walker

MISSES

8-sntf

V

water ana

BY

Cable Screw

ST JRE,

Furnishing

BED.

TVo More Wet Feet.

All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
sep5d2mo it
They sell the above Flour at the

Kitchen

REMO

Bickford.
In Lewiston. Oct. 12, Chas. F. Hartshorn and Miss
Dana Bonallie.

F URN ITU RE.

the

•
DEALER IN

Emperor

In Norway. Oct. 11, Albion P Chapman, ot Bethel
ind Mrs. Betsey W. Penly, ot Norway.
id Bethel, Sept. 30, Ralph W. Bean, ot Gilead, and
Ella M. Wheeler, ot B.
lu Lewiston, Oct. 9, Allred Bateman and Emily F.

Chamber Nets !
A ml

US Rael.ange Mt.aei.

Qftl9 It

MARRIED

Mar-

may result

LORIJNO & IHC It TON,

sn

In Bath, Oct. 14, Mrs. Amoriel Lowell, aged 89 yrs.
This Bed is pronounced by al! &H who have used it 8 months
to he superior to an> other ever offered to the public
In Bowdoinham, Oct. 7, Mr. Jeremiah Fisher, aged
The Manufacturers make the
fter to guarantee 67 ye irs.
periect satisfaction to everv purchaser ot this article.
Also Manufacturers ot
DEPARrtKKOFOCEAN STEAHLR'

GOLD DUST!
TEA

aufiOd tf

_

in the World

BOOTS and

ANDREW

act

MARKET STREET.

Armory
every night,
perlorm escort
to
the
President
next
duty
Friday. The presence oi
all is desired, as every uniform must be fibed.
Per order,
JOHN ANDERSON, Capt.
sn-octl7-3t
H. A. MERRILL, Sec.

Double

Portland Army and

or

Tbos. P. Beals &

in order to

on

CO.,

Will Hot Leave Portland for Yarmouth until turther notice.

orl3tf__

Portland Cadets,
members are requested to meet at

LITTLE *C

proceeds

....

MANUFACTURED

h tor you,

bope you will not think a task
The thing we wish to have you do.
You’ve many little triends, may be,
Who ‘‘Clothing” tor the season need;
Ask them to call, and we’ll agree
To sell them very loto indeed;
Tell them he place to buy new “Clothis,”
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes complete,
Is at the st re of GKORGE FKNNO'S,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street.
snlw
Boston, Oct 18.
We

for drill

AND

....

D.

The Steamer

THEBEST

19-dtt

California

all dmes.

sepl8

6 Temple st.

for

49 1-9 fixchance **,.
ty Reliable information cheerfully furnished m

1871.

Exchange, Federal

Entrance irom

THE

Bosworlh, O.

W.

about the

Sept.

II hatever

from cancelling said policies belong
to the assured, and whenever t ealixed will be paid.
We have, to a large extent, protected the prop rty overed by these
policies by insurance in compnni s
which we believe to be
strong and
safe, and now pledge our beat efforts
to our patrons.

OSce

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

Twist

Octoter 18

of

on or

& Op/s,

and the West, Month and Northwest*
may obtain througn Tickets, by the beat and ao-t
reliable routes Irom Port'aid, or n.isiuu. or
New York, to anv point desired at the lowest
ales at the old and reliable Union
Ticket Agency,

THK

English, American

CAPT. GEO. W.
Escort.

and kind,

-AND-

0

VtO

Post

delivery ot

Hooper, Eaton & Co.

RECEPTION

Portland

plan.

new

Providence,
Agency to present
them fir cancellation and exchange.
issued at our

_

Travelers

Persons calling lor anything in our stock wi if
please leave iheir name, street and number and a '•
will be deliverer! Iree bv one of our numerous ca
riers. Office open from 7 A M., to 9 P M., Sundays excepted.

aepfidtt

Portland Light

I

Crockery & House Furnishing Good 8
name

PAYSOI,

D^Little

CY,

To Policy Holders.
Recent reports induce us to advise
persons holding poticl s of the
Security Ins. Co. of New Yorft
Bi te <(■ Leather Ins. Vo. of Heston,
Providence H ashinylon Ins. Vo. of

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENOY

I

CARPETS,
Or every

INSURANCE AGFA

Procure Tickets

FURNITURE,

AT

Coring & Tharnton1*

—

an

THE

entirely

THE

3» Exchange st., Portland.

This office wil* open for the

THE
ished,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

pose.
Alter the

an

_0*19_

FOR 8ALE BY

Old Post Office
On

IF. IK LITTLE <£ CO.. Agents,
Office 40 1-2 Exchange St.

and

H* TH,

!

REOPENING

One Dollar!

We continue to issue Policies lor this s-iind and
reliable Company, as heretoiore at the n»out fuYomole rates.

interest guaranteed by the
IT!aiue Central Railroad Co.,

SONS,

MCVAL

NEW YORK.

Farmington R.R. Go.,

iSSl W.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Friday,

&

Principal

stand

An old man about 75 years of
age, about 5
feet 7 inches in height, dressed iu a gray
suit,
straw hat and army overcoat, whose mind was
so impaired
that he did not know his name,
died at the house of Otis Holden, Esq., Moose
River, October 8th. A portion of a note dated
Mew Portland, Nov. 30th, 1858, payable to
Daniel Cole, with the Mgnature torn eff, was
iound iu bis pocket book.
Two bears, about one year old, were caught
in a steel trap ou Bald Mountain one day last
Wfeek.

OF

Leeds &

suit, by

91 Exchange Hu

-OF

The

fas acci-

to

aug22
FOB

Can be tound at

company wiih two other young men.
them was loading a pistol, when it

Branched.

sums

-AND-

sharper.

Whig says Henry Saunders of Bangor,
was accidentally killed while
gunning in the
woods near Kingman, Tuesday.
He was in

OF

Liable.

.Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Pine St.,

BONDS,

of Ireland

BROWN

rTes

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

in

jel3-sntt

Fluent Block,
Exchange

Charles Marlin of Augusta, a bright little
fellow eight years ol age, who was kicked
by a
horse seveial days since, died of bis injuries
Tuesday morning, says the Journal.
Among those wlio have lost heavily, if not
all they possessed, at the Chicago fire,
may be
mentioned Rev. J. W. Hanson, formerly of
Augusta, where be was at one time editor and
proprietor of the Gospel Runner, who was in
the publishing business in Chicago.
Our correspondent writes that by tbe fall of
a staging at Gen. Smith’s
mill at Wnterville,
on Friday afternoon, an estimable
yoang man
named Jerome Simpson was precipitated thir
feet
to
the
bed
the
of
river
ty
rocky
below, receiving injuries so severe .bat he died in a lew
boura.
Mr. Simpson was to have been mar
ried that evening.

all it»

sale

B.

J.

sep27-sneodtf

recently}

v/mraniAiua

And

TNewt*.

Draw Poker on the Bench.—They must
be running short of judicial timber in Pennsylvania. The keeper of a gambling hell in
was

Provincial Bunk

Individually

All losses promptly adjusted and paid at

First Mortgage

& Go.,

Union Bank.of London,

For

Sti ckholders

6 PER CENT.

ASD Ti-E-

JAPAN
State

Baring Bros.

on

GRANULATED

piexy.

occupaut.

Honesville

Bills

Essex Junc-

„...

construction, and there was no
Minnesota soldier who went to Wasliiugtoi
during the late bloody struggle, who did no
have reason to thank God that such a mat
as Aldiich was there to see that his want!
were provided for and the honor of his Stat<
protected. Uis big heart has ceased to beat

which position he has held twenty-four years,
pre/ious to which he had been connected with
banks some fifteen years. He would have been
eighty years old in January next. He was
writing at his desk when he fell, and in ten
minutes dissolution took place; cause, apo-

It is supposed that she
changed apparel with him, left the cars at
North Hartlauil while Barton proceeded to
New York, the unobserved of all observers.
an

a

Mr. J. T. Shores, of Portsmouth, dropped
dead yesterday morning. He was cashier of
the National Mechanics’ and Traders’ Bank,

respectfully invite your|attention.J

Sterling Exchange.

$300,000

$300,000

Total Assets in
Gold,
$600,000
securely invented in Bond and
on
Real Estate, and in First Was# OoUa erala *

Mrs. W. L.
SWELL,
337 CONGRESS STREET.

sep21sntm

H- Q. Horaer, Boo-

All

Style Bonnets, &c. &c.
we

Cal.

Francisco,

MaoDeimot. P,es.

Capital Stock, paid up, in Gold,
SurPllls-.-

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS,

BEST

card,

tion on Tuesday morning. After the train left
Montpelier with Barton as a passenger, unhaudeufted, she expressed and showed stroDg
sympathy with him and was allowed by his
keepers to remain iu the saloon, of which he
was

sends

Collector Morhhy of New York publisbe8
in which he denies the
allegations of
fraud and covars the statement of Gen. Dix
and H. S. Oleoit. They do not alter the
previous decision that no Irands were committed.
The Collector states that he never gave a dollar to support Democrats lor office, did not attend the Philadelphia Couveution, his sen
never held an office under Controller Connolly, that until last July Greeley was associate
owner of stocks in Tweed’s tobacco manulactory, that Murray’s testimony will not be admitted in any Court, that Olcott is proven to
have received $2000 for securing a cadet appointment, and That the charges of lx th the
latter are eulirely false. He says he shall not
reler to these things ugaiu.
The Tribune states that the charges ol fraud
against Murphy yet remain unrelated, and
they will until he stops writing such foolish
cards as this.
a

people in Maine have not been accustomed to
look upon the jovial member from the Fourth
District exactly as “a sphinx,” but never mind:
A soft perfume fills the charming middle salon iu which the President receives, and where,
by the way, I believe he has-not been seen with
the traditional cigar yet.
He is as inscrutable

our

Currency

o. F.

Ornaments.

To which

October

The Presidential Partt.—The
correspondent ot the Boston Journal
accompanying the
Presidential party gives the following description of the scene in the President’s car. Most

iace or ur.

of the

San

and

Feathers,

Flowers,

New

mountains.

readable.as any of the author’s novels. Published by.Harper & Brothers.

as

POUNDS

San Francisco has raised $150,000 for the
Chicago sufferers.
Portland, Oregon, sends1
$10,000.
Heavy sand storms are prevailing in Los
Angelotand San Bernado counties, and some
fifty thousand sheep have been lost among the

as

iu process of

a

ITnf/i

&c., anil

lific Justin
about our Maine liquor law and called it fact. Mr. McCarthy's acknowledged fiction, however, is undeniably good.
Charles Kingsley, who began life as a roaring Radical aud the author of chartist novels,
but who has now glided, like so many middleaged English gentlemen, into wealth, high social position aud Toryism, all at about tbe
same time, has recently made
a visit
to the
West Indies. He records his experiences in a
book which he calls At Last: A Christian in
the West Indies. It is finely illustiated and is

“VW

Five fishing schooners have been seized by
tli* Dominion authorities within a year, and
consequently tbe ^Gloucester people are intensely exasperated, and are understood to
have adopted a systematic plan for
“cutting
oat tbeir vessels. Their
anger is nourished
by Gen. Butler, who in this way is able to continue bis ascendancy over them. Indeed the
whole thing looks almost like a device ot Butler's for creating a sensation and making him-

W

romance

stricily political grounds.
profoundly that secular instruction is the of the State Government.
function of civil and not of religions author,
Of the business men of tbe State hailing
ities. In giving effect to any other notion
rrom Maine, I will name a few specimens:
not only if the common school, (he foundaHersjy, Staples, Stickney and Bronson, ol
tion stone of the Republic weakened, but unStillwater, all from Maine, are among the
profitable rivalries and contentions are the most prominent men of that thriving lumbermalD lesul'. It is ait absolute impossibility
ing city. The Folsoms of Taylor’s Fall, also
s > to apportion the bounty of the State as to
from Maine, take lront rank
among the succontent alike die Unitarians and the Bap
cessful^ men in the St. Croix valley.
t sis, the Methodists and the Spiritualists, the
Sam Mayall of St. Paul, at one time
reprethe Swedenborgiaus and the Episcopalians) sentative ot a
Maiue district in Congress,
toe Congreaationalists and the Quakers. Inthen a Democrat and now a
Free-Trade, Prodeed, if there were not other and more hibition Republican, is
among the lorcmost
important reasons tor establishing the rule men of tbe Saiutly
city. He is much more
that no State aid shall be given to private
active at present in business than
politics,
schools, the scandal created every year by a though his name is
being used in conuectiou
religious lobby log roiling and disputing in the with|a third
party nomination for Governor.
State House, and iuciined to “call names,” as
My iimited acquaintance in St. Paul, does not
we tear one of our correspondents is in his
permit me to mention other representatives
letter, would be sufficient to justify it.
of your State in that
enterprising city.
“Churches and state” is an idea almost as
In St. Anthony, on the right
^bauk of the
repugnant to the genius of our institutions as
at the Falls of tbe same
name, the
“church and state.” Where the state suo- Mississippi
Maine element is very large.
Prominent
ports schools exclusively ot one denominaMr. Young, already
among this class is
tion, as in England, the result is a gigantic
named, Farnham and Lovejoy, Capt. Rollins,
but
the
schools
are good.
Here the
Wrong,
Todd, Chase and many others, all engaged in
State, by the infinite subdivision of its retbe lumbering or milling business.
sources, fails to build up
good schools
In this city—directly opposite to St. Anthowhile it does not, after all, escape the
men take high rank
ny—Maine
among the
imputation of allying itself with religious business
population of the city.
Foremost
denominations and discriminating in iavor ot
among them is Dorilius Morrison, Esq., who,
some to the neglect of others.
with his sons, does the heaviest
lumbering
business at the Falls.
Secretary Derano is lecturing on the
Mr. Morrison has
twice
been
elected Mayor of the city. W. D.
Indian Peace Policy of Gen. Grant.
Washburn, Esq.,—brother to the Collector ot
JtrEGE Pitman it is said will accept the
your port—occupies a front rank among sucHomtuation of the Prohibitionists for Governcessful business men. Mr. Stickney, his partor of Massachusetts, though his name was
ner, is a son of D. Stickney, Esq., of the
used without his consent.
Presque Isle Sunrise. R. S. Stevens, with
The New York Evening Post predicts that his brother-in-law, Mr. Morse, are heavy
wholesale grocers. Mr. Stevens formerly repan earnest effort will be made at the
coming
resented Oxford county in the Senate of your
session of Congress to inflate the currency b;
State. Fletcher, a sort of dry goods
the futther issue of greenbacks.
king, is
irom the Penobscot; so are the Bracketts, one
Bangor exalts itself greatly in view of its of whom has been
styled a “steam engine in
relation to the festivities now progiessing.
boots.”
Mr. Fletcher’s partner, Loring, is
The Whig says tin t it is “a central emporium from Yarmouth. Besides these we
have Gibon a grand international thorougblare.” And
son & Tyler, whose woclen blankets have
the Whig is right.
takes first premiums all
through the West,
the Days, the Joneses, the Fosters, the WakeA Spectator in the court room in New
the Veazies, the Dilliughams, the Co
Yotk tne other day carelessly overturned a fields,
the Longfellows, the Elliots, and a host
nants,
when
Barnard
recomchair,
Judge
gravely
of others, whose names would fill my sheet,
mended him to be more carelui, as that chair
all hailing from the “Dirigo” State, and all
alone had ahead; cost the city over $400,000.
engaged in business at this point.
iiu

sparkling story

Krr T

Beaumont,

ue

It believes most

a

nvn

French

OF-

Velvets,

Silks, Ribbons,

ease, in which Col. James Fisk, Jr., is involed.
There were two deaths from yellow lever
at Chaileston Monday and two Tuesday.
Capt Houston lias brought a suit at Memphis for $50,000 against Gen. Forrest »ud others
for value of arms destroyed some years since
by a party of disguised meu.
Frederick Temple Blackwood, Lor Dufferin, aud Paymaster Geueral, has been created
au Earl.
Several liquor cases in the Supreme Court
at Concord, N. H,, weut up to the full bench
on the refusal ol a witness who
bought liquor
to testify, in the ground that his evidence
would criminate himself, making him au accomplice in the sale. For political reasons, it
is thought, the prosecuting officers were not
unwilling to have the cases go by.
It is rnmored that Judge Ledwith, one of
the Committee ol 70, has sold out to Tammany, his price being the judgeship of the Supreme Court, but Ledwith says he can’t be
bought. The Bowery Savings Bank gave $2000
to tbe Committee, and the tools of Tammany
are
trying to get np a run on it in consequence.
There are a large number of vessels disabled
on the Lakes,
in addition to those previously
Oue vessel for thirteen days was
reported"
unable to proceed on account of tbe smoke
which has been hanging over the Lakes.
Bussell Gurney, English commissioner under the Treaty of Washington, is in Toronto.
Theodore B. Pryor, sou of Geu. Boger A
Pryor, is miss'mg.
A contractor named Bice had pepper thrown
in bis eyes, and $16,000 taken from him in Harrisburg, Pa., yesterday.
The Chancellor ot New Jersey has decided
the in|UDCtiou case iu iavor ot the Pennsylvania Central.
E K. Rockwell ol New York, has recovered
$12,000 from the 31 Ave’iue railroal, for injuries from a hioki-u track.

Fishing.

Mr. Wilson of Red

is past, and the time has come when
the St tie should put forth all its energies in
strengthening, enlaigiug and bringing within

youth

school system.
We h ,ve hum time to time

a

Schools—the

vo'e.

Recent Publications.
A very lively,toff hand jovial, book for boys
is J. Robinson Warren’s Shooting, Boating and

paper manufacturer aud successful merchant, and stands deservedly high in
ihe esteem of his fellow citizens.

yonder on the ground that the
had been provided for. It was

CONSISTING OF

dispatch to Mr. Bnutwel! pronouncing the
Chicago banks sound, and says they are paying every dollar on demand.
Judge Ingraham has ordered the suppression
of the scaudalnus testimouy in the Stokes

The time devoted to this discussion was hritf,
and but littlj opportunity could be allowed for
a full discussion of ttie subject.
The subject of education was referred to a
committee of three persons from each of the
two coufeiences of this State, to report at some
time hereafter.
Methodists of Maine do not ask Slate patronage for their school", on denominational
grounds, but simply on the ground of the service they are rendering iu the work of general
education; much less do they claim or desire a
monopoly ol Siale patron.ge. They however
do object to an unjust discrimination against
their'interests. Ail they ask is equal justice, in
common with all other citizens and religious
Methodist.
denominations in the State.
Oct. 14, 1871.

in command of the 5th Maine Regiment, aud
subsequently was consul to Vera Cruz. Be-

Comptroller

^PEOPLES
Insurance Co’y.,

receiving our FALL and WINTKK

we are now

Millinery Goods,

Stock ot French

a

The

would announce that

we

NEW A11VERTI8EME1TO

LADIES

THE

TO
Portland and Ticluity

01

bustering steamer Virginia.
A telegraphic cable has b en successfully
laid between Barbadoes and Demarara.

nominational s bools were the seutiments of
the author of the essays.
How tar the convention approved those sentiments, was not

is well known in your city, resided in Buxton
before coming to this Stats, was for a while

de.

trine

Editor,—Your editorial of the 13th
inst., iu leiatiuu to the Methodist Convention,
contains some inferences which are hardly
ju-t to that body.
The essay containing what you deem objectionable seutiments iu regard to Slate aid to de-

The two Representatives in Congress are
both from Maine. Hon. Mark H. Dunwell,
who represents the first or Southern District,

.-iFECIAL NOTICES.

Democratic meeting in New York
Monday night Samuel J. Tilden, chairman of
the Democratic State Committee denounced
Tammany as a deu of thieves.
Private letters from Chicago state that the
ladies of wealth there are sending what remains ot wardrobes anil jewelry to New York
for sate to raise money to help tbe sufferers.
The Spanish man-of-war Tornado is at Aspinwail watchiDg the movement* of the filliAt

Mr.

man.

r[F\m»T»L*r 'I'Crji

Items.
It is stated that Mr. A. T. Stewart will tens er a grand banquet to tbe Grand Duke Alexis
( u his arrival, that event being
to mark tbe
( peniug of his new mansion on
Fifth avenue
* he finest private residence in America.
A small wooden building in
Lowell, oceu1 lied has a dry house, was burued yesterday.
is
The Supreme Court
now in session at
Portsmouth. There are two or three murder
1 ases, and some for
manslaughter, and many
1 ither inteiestiug cases which will be
brought
1 lefore the grand jury.
The case of
Benjamin
iVoodbury ol Salem, N. H., who was ruu over
>y the Manchester and Lawrence train, Dec.
L7tb, 1870, is expected to he tried at this tetrn.

Church and Slat* Again.

Minn., Oct. 9,1871.

To the Editor of the Press
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SPOKEN.
Sept to, lat 40 14 ion 32 08, ship Dellthaven, trow
Parties wfchiug to visit Chicago, to see the New
Orleans tor Valencia
ruins of the Great Conflagration, or otherwise,
se. t 13. lat 45, Ion 28 20, ship Vermont, im Callao
should call ai Grand Trunk Ticket Office, opposite lor Cowes.
sept 26, lat 48 23. ion 12 14, ahlp 0 B Haaeltlne * tin
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowest Liverpool
tor Savannah.
Oct 9, lat 35 08, Rn 75 19, sch B F Waite,
rates.
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New Adv.

o-Day.

ENTERTAIN Aiu-rni’ COLUMN.
Fore't City Park.JS. Heald.
Dancing.... A B Gee.
SPECIAL NOTICE

1« Z
2 Mrs H S mwett,
50 T C Hooper
5 Solomon Schryrer,
1 M H iztiera,
8 8 Hodge,
•
3 Cash,
2 Geo L Fi*z,
1 Charley Fitz,

Bakery,
Mrs Co .b,
Mrs F Mitchell,
Leighton & Hunt,

COLUMN,

Recepion of tbe President.
Granulated Sugar. ..CogiaHissan.
•
lu,uranee....L S. Twombly.

S Vi l,evi
Robert Boas,
M Peterso
Geo C Litchfield,
Nellie Fitz.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,
insurance.... W. D. Little & Co.
Insurance... .Loring & Thurston.
Rooms to Let.
W anted
Chisholm & Co.
Lost.,.. Watch.
Business chances... .Taylor & C.

7 per cent, per annum.
The condition of this Bank is shown in
following exhibit made up to Oct. 1st:
Chap-

Imd

ho.*n

ill-retd

h#-

ith*

Jottings.

clothiog

to

Twenty

young men signed the pledge at the
temperance meeting in Allen Mission Chapel
last Sunday night, addressed by Francis MurThe Army and Navy Union pay Parepa $800
for viugiog one evening; the largest sum ever

pall for musical talent in this State.
Bsla has a splendid copy of Titian’s Beatrice
iu Prison, aud of Murillo’s.Madonna of Madrid.
Th» plate of the last was destroyed in the Chi-

wckly review of Portland markets will
ou the fleet page and the
prices cur-

on the lourth page.
Professor Morse begins his coarse of Zoological lectures this evening at the Army and
Navy Union Ball. A small number of tickets
may De found at Gerrisb & Pearson’s, where
■ub>ctibers will be supplied.
Tukey’s bridge is now open for travel.
Two hundred and S'veuty thiee persons in
this distnct have returned taxable incomes fer
the year 1870 lu excess of the $2000
exempt by

_

of Brunswick anLemout Hall, in that

City Hall.—Villa & Miner’s comic opera
and comedy tronpe will make their first appearance at City Hall this evening. The company is a strong one and includes in its per-

vember
has
been
received
and
sale at the book stores of Messrs. Bailey
& Noyes,
and
H. L. Davis,
Exchange

cheering ran along the line and added to the
general and all pervading enthusiasm. All
aloDg the route of procession the decorations
were abundant and rich.
It seemed as though

Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel, also at
f he school book, music and periodical store of

all the State of Maine and the Provinces bad
been ransacked for bunting and flags, while
mottoes and floral displays covered the more

Hi.

prominent

Periodicals.—Harper’s

in

|

parade otfFrldav.

if tKran ltniiana

ing

_Vaup.ban street,

near

—_t

a

_

be-

Congress.
visit the city to-morrow

Tbe Strangers who
will find at the United States Hotel a fine
table and an attentive landlord in Mr. Cush-

-*A meeting of tbe managers of

tbe Or-

untiring helper and compauioo.
Through the infancy, youth and larger
growth and comparative maturity of this, our
home for orphans and destitute children, she
nas been in action and council its strongest

staff aod support.
While we may well rejoice in the belief that
she has gone to her reward, we can only la
tceut our heavy loss, and strive to imitate her
good example aod many virtues.

To the Editor of the Press: -The people of
Munjny, woo expect to pay their part of the
expense ol Geu. Gtant’s reception, protest
against beiog shut out from a view ot the street
parade. The Eastern Promenade affords as
fine views ot the city and bay as any point accessible, and it it is the object of the committee
to show our visitors all that cau be seen in tbe
short time at their disposal, it is lair that they
should be taken to
Munjoy.

\

It may seem a small affiir, but it means life.
perhaps to tbe half naked children who have
nothing at this moment.
Whittier, will foiward them free of expense,
and have them dietributedate those who need
them.
Tbe work Is greatly needed. Every penny

R.—Every comrade is requested to
at the G. A. R. hall to-day at 1 P. M.
precisely, in uniform, to attend tbe funeral of
comrade H. H. Wescott.
Per order of
Wm. H. Greene, P. C.

S. B. Graves, Adjutant.

love._

Masonic Aip —We understand Land-mark
L dge, am dc ting held last Saturday evening, voted 8100 for tbs relief of their brethren
in Chicago.
On Monday evening Mount Verson Chapter Toted 8100 to the same purpose
and a like amount to Michigan and Wisconsin.
A committee of lour was appointed—two from
Porilaud. and Bro. George A. Head, of Chicago, aud Wm. E. Short ot Manistee to ascertain
it any Masons irom Portland were among the
snfie.ers, aud afford them relief from the fund.

i

The justly eelebrated Argaud “Brilliant”
Burner for kerosene lamps for sale at Cogia
Hassan’s.

At tba annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent Society, heid Wednesday, Oct. 18th,
tbe following iffl -era were chosen:—President,
Nathan Cummings; Vice President, William
W Thomas; Treasurer, Edward Gould; Managers, N F. Deeriog, Martin Gore, Rensellear
Oiarn, Dr. J. T. Gilman, Rev. Wm. H. Fenn,

R*-v, U. U. Bailey. John B. Brown. The fol
low ing preamble and resolutions with reference
to Mr. Ehen Steele were unanimously passed:
O t this, our annual meeting, we do not see
the tatniliar face of one of our associates, Mr.
Eben Steele, who has h en one of the Managers for eighteen years—always punctual ou

occasions like this. We are reminded of his
dec-use on the 8th day of August last. It is
fitting that this Society, so sensibly affected
by ibe loss oi one of its most valued inemoers,
should give some expies»ions of its regard for
lb- uit-m ry ot the departed; therefore,
Resolved. 1 bat in tbe death ot tbe late Eben
Steele ibis Society loses a laitblul manager
Aud earnest helper—one eminently fitted lor
the place —hitusrll benevolent from principle
and liab't, self-denying and laborious in bis
eff.its toielieve, encourage and elevate tbe
poor, a pattern ot tiue geoerosity, laudable industry sod Cbrisliau simplicity ot living.
Resolved. Th-t we mourn the loss of so
Woitin an associate and »• mpathize with his
ber**wr. d family in ineir ymmuuu.
Vottd, That u copy of tnis preamble and
resolutions be sent to tbe family of Mr. Steele
And also to the press.

Bioh School Alumni.—A mf eting of the
School .Alumni Association was held last
evening at tbe Aldermen's Room. The committee appointed 10 leviee tbe constitution repotted fiomi important changes, which were
adopted, Tb^ first meeting of the association

Bigh

for literary » x»rcises will be held on tbe first
1 iieniay tf
November, tbe arrangements for
which were referred to the Executive Committee.

_^

Bales of Real Estate.- F.
O. Bailey &
Co. so.d at auction yesterday tbe
story and a
balf house No. 28 Adams
street, and 1600 feet
of land, to Cornelius Sweetsir of
Saco fos
87S5 cash; also at private sale to the same
person, premises No, 30, same street, for
$906
eaeh.
__

The Commerce Insurance Co Albant
G. A. Van Allen, Vice President of the Commerce Iusurancj Co., of Albany, N. Y., telegraphs to Mr. J. H. Webster, the aseut in this
—

city: “Receivership discharged; *100,000 addi
tional capital voted; will resume business at
inoieaeed rates.”
At 10 o’clock this day F. O. Bailey & Co.
sell at salesroom, No. 18 Exchange street, a
general assortment of Furniture, Carpets,
Stoves, &c. See particulars in Auction col-

Carriages.—Taylor, at the Bazaar, 14 Exchange St., will sell you a nice custom built
shifting top side spring box pattern buggy for
$175 aod a good open business wagon, (one or
two seats) for $75. call and see his new stock.\
[octl7-3t
General Agency of People’s Insurance
Co. of San Francisco.
Office No. 10 Pine
Street, New York, Oct. 13th, 1871.
The following dispatch just received:
The People’s perfectly safe, will pay all losses
promptly, and if necessary enlarge our Capital.
Alliger Brothers & Co.
See advertisement.
To the Editor of the Press:
Please say that the lile insurance case now
on trial in our Courts is not vs. the Mutual
Life Insurance Co of New York, but the Mutual Benefit Co. of New Jersey.
Now is the time
buy anything you wish
in Millinery at less than wholesale prices at
to

Cogia

Hassan’s.

Seeing is Believing —If ladies who do not
tbe fragrant Sozodont will compare teeth
with those who do, they will see in au instant,
mere reasons for adopting it, than cau lie composed into a newspaper paragraph.
nse

Lot of Hats—all new styles—from 50 cents
np, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Hill’s Manioca.—The Great

Delicacy. Puddings, Jellies,

East Indian

Blanc-Mange,

C earns. Griddle Cakes. &c.. when made from
Maniuca are so delicious that ooe trial secures
it a warm welcome to every table.
It is the
most nutritious vegetable production yet discovered ; ODe package makes six puddings, for
Sold by all grocers.
aD ordinary-sized family.
Prepared only, by Mainoca Co., 287 Washingoctl6 eod 8t
ington St, New York.
It is said that if a puff of air were to be
blown into a vein of ananimal, death would instantaneously follow,because circulation would
The blood makes tbe entire cirbe stopped.

cuit of the human body every seven minutes,
and whenever this circulation is impeded or
are clogged by impurities
any of its channels
which ought to be carried off, disease follows—
fever ora disease of bveror kidueys.or scrofula,
To get at and remove tbe source
or dyspepsia.
old and infallible
of the difficulty use the
California
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s
ocil8,h 4w
Vinegar Bitters.

and
The Minority Rules in many cases,
of the Messrs.
one secret of tbe great success
Rice in conducting tbe American Bouse,
is the attention they pay to tbe minor

Boston,

comfort of all guests under their roof.

Overcoats for Men and Boys, manufactured by Orin Hawkes &
Co., 292 Congress Bt.
d&w

Pictures

ironts.

collation, to tbe President of the United
States and the honorary guests ol the city,was
ou the same generous scale that characterized
all tbe other preparations of the occasion.
Norombega Hall, plattoim, body and galleries
were all set, and tbe tables spread with tbe
most'inviting viands. At half-past 1 these
were well filled with guests, tbe most distinguished being seated on the platform. Tbs
Bangor Band furnished music for tbe occasion.
Mayor Dale called tbe assembly to order and
invited the Hon. Rev. Dr. Pond to invoke the
Divine blessing; then followed the clatter ol
knives and the rattle of crockery. Our temperance friends will doubtless be pleased to
know it was regarded as a very excellent dinDiuuer over, Mayor Dale
ner without wiue.
in an appropriate speech, alluded to the great
importance ot the occasion and the pleasure
with which Bangor for the first time in her
history was visited by the Chief Magistrate ot

G. A.

—A rare chance is now offered to
lovers ot ibe fine arts to
get a beautiful Pictu/e for a small sum
of money at the Bazaar,
14 Exchange St.
Ladies are invited to call and
look at tbe new
colleution.
oot!7-9t

the country. He proposed the sentiment, “The
President of the United States.”
This was
the signal for tumultuous and long sustained
applause. When at length it had subsided,
Presideut Grant said:
Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen:—I congratulate you and the people of toe State of
Maine, and tbe people of the country at large,
upon the occasion which has brought all of us
here. It is a matter in which you are particulai ly interested; the nation at lar te, I believe,
I hope it may
is almost equally so wiih ytu.
bu as successful as we desire,in buildiDg up between tbe two peoples of tbe same blood, and
speaking the same language as ourselves, an
intercourse in wbieh I think they are equally
interested, and that it may prove iu the end a
most cordial baud of friendship.

Mayor

Dilo then offered the sentiment, “The
Governor-General of Canada,”
Lord Lisgar was received with a round of applause and delivered an eloqueut speech that
He said
frequently elicited hearty applause.
that he would haruly be expected to imitate
Presideut in acknowledging the favor which the city of Ban*
gor bad extended towards him in the welcome
which it had awarded him, and the fraternal
disposition which it had exhibited towards the
theadmirab1#

brevity

of the

country to which he belonged, and under
which Iffe held high places.
He bad feared to
find here a bitterness towards Great Britain,
existing iu the minds ot the American people,
and especially in the minds of the people of
the New England States.
What he had witnessed the last few days would enable him to
say that the statement should be received with
considerable qualification. His allusion to the
Treaty ol Washington elided the hearty cheers
of the assembly. He said that the leading men
ol both political parties in Great Britain would
be proud of the honor of placing their signathe Treaty of Washington. That honin this country had beeu awarded to Gen.

ture to
or

Grant. (Cheers.) The completion of this road
would increase the friendly feelings of the two
uations, who had a common iuterest in perpet-

uating the principles which brought our ancestors to Plymouth Rock, lor he claimed his ancestors from hese pilgrims. They had the true
courage

that

was not

ashamed to

iujr ship,

w imams wouiu not leave uis sina-

that island reef where Taibot
died to save a shipwrecked crew.
Yo"r Honorable Senator, my friends, struck a ibold
which vibrates in overy American heart, wheu
he said that the transactions of the past year
would bring the two nations of Anglo-Saxon
blood nearer aud nearer together. When these
two uatious proclaimed that tbeir policy was a
policy of peace, aud that national difference*
should no longer be settled by the bloody arbitrament ot the sword, it was a principle worthy
of their championship for ail time and all races
of men. They are the champions of progress,
and human civilization, and were the insignia
aud the weapons ot leadership.
Individuals
are losing tbeir influence and their
power, but
the people are gaining more and more.
Nations are the grand organized, almost
personal
power of the continents, and the ages and .he
«arth is illustrious by their
presence upon it.
The future is secured through the certainty
with which they march towards it, and iu their
mighty grasp the rest of mankind is lifted upward and surged onward nearer and nearer
by
it towards those gates ot
mingled gold and
pearl that wait to swing ou silent hinges into
the great miilsnium age of freedom, justice aud
peace. Two Lfttious of Anglo Saxon blood are
now united, aud it the time should soon oome
when iu the cause of humanity, of tight, and
of freedom they are called upon to stand together against a world iu arms, they are of a
race and a mood to
meet the
crisis without
shrinking from danger and without quailing
helore any earthly powers.
Dr. Tupeer, President of the Privy Council
of Canada, said that the meeting like this ot
the representatives of two great
powers must
result iu good.
He said that he and the Provincial Governments had sympathiz d with
this couutry in the late war, and
gave instance*.
speaker Blaine was next introduced by Mr.
Peters, and said it has been said that this is a
nuptial ceremony between New Brunswick
and Maine which has th s
day been concluded.
He was glad to be present od the
joyous occasion, but envied those who would attend the
silver wedding, and still more those who
might
oe present at the
goiden wedding.
To day is but the
01
beginniug
great things.
One ol the most astute political economists
says that uature had a design that a great city
should go up ou an average ot every Hundred
miles along our Atlantic coasts; so we have
them—Halifax, Sc. Jotiu, Bangor, Portland,
Boston, New York, Puiladelphia, Baltimore,
Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Mobi'e, New
Orleans and Galveston. Tue speaker
predicted the future greatness of St. John and Bauchildren
gor, saying,
aud
your
great grandchildren will feel honored in kuowiug that
you lormed a part ol this assemblage.
Speeches were also made by Messrs. Hoinei
of Nova Scotia aud Judge Rice of Augusta.
Mr. Stock well, ot the Boston Journal, spoke
lor the press in a very happy manner.
The President aud the People.
It was now announced, at quarter past 4,
that the President would receive the people ou

a

meet

those who never knew
before, p-rbap-, such a want.
Call to-day, and give an hour pr two to this

uigui wueu

Mnnqnet—st pr<«br» bt the President;
Lard Ciiigiir and Others.
The banquet, or what the bill of fare termed

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

clothe

..

The

mauagers, who have met with her from month
to mouth, tor so many years, a wise, judicious,

Whittier's Penny Box, has bought 120
yards oi good coiton cloth. The cloth is ready
to make up, aud if each lady will take one garment and make it up, ou Monday 100 serviceable garmeuts »i 1 be on the way direct to the
poor women aDd children who are suffering
for them more than we can realize.
Cad at
Wuitue ’a, ladies, aud tase one roll of cloth all
rut out aud waiting for the nimble Ungers of
car ladies—irom penny contributions—this
great ohariiy will give happiness aud comfort
to one banar-d destitute in the desolate West.

umn

u.

Ax

The famous Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels
will appear at City Hall Monday and Tuesday
evenings, Oct. 23J and 24th. This troupe has
perfotmed in all the large cities oi the United
Stares with unvarying success. From Mon
treal to Sun Francisco the press universally
Speak in the loudest praise ot them.

work of

for Nois
for

phan Asylum Oct. 17th, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That in the death of Mrs. Mary B.
8torer, who has been Secretary of the Female
Orphan Asylum tiom its commencement, for
ty-three years, this institution loses a most
taithlul, earnest and devoted iriend; and the

mao.

given helps

Monthly

Andrews, JNo. db fJenter street, and at
the book'and periodical depot oi Messrs. Fesssenden Bros., Lancaster Hall,

improvements,
H, Weston, Esq., on
are

ladies and misses on the stand, which the
President acknowledged by bowing aud raising his hat. No remarks wereuade. As the
lumbermen passed the children they broke
broke into spontaneous cheering, given with
all tbe sturdy power ot strong lunge. The

those celebrated artists Delehanty aud
Heugler. Tbe programme is a rich one and
calculated to please the taste of all. Tickets
may be secured during the day at tbe music
store of Messrs. Hawes & Cragin.
formers

city

all the modern
built by Thomas

the States of the Union, having a blue sash
bearing the name of the State in gold letters.
Ou the seats below and at the to at weie massed
hundreds of younger misses, dressed in white,
with gay sashes and head-dresses.
As the head ot tbe procession arrived Keller’s Amerisau hymn was sung by all the

cupations.

bonded warehouses to await
the action of the parties in interest.
Post Botworth No. 2, G. A.
R., last evening
voted to accept the invitation to join in the
fifiH hlupll

eminently

social in character, and are designed for a mutual interchange of views upon
business matters, and for a closer intimacy
among the business men of all classes and oc
are

The sectional iron steamer, which was
pan*
of the cargo of the steamer Clotilda, and was
landed alter the vessel went on shore at Wells
Beach, has been biought round to this

A

drawn sworn, while America was robed in
blue silk wuh a sash of red, white and blue
ribbon, and held a blue silk flag studded with
golden stars in her white gloved hand. Ou
the 'evel below were thirty-seven young ladies
dressed in red, white and blue, representing

portance to tbe business interests of Portland
will be presented.
These meetings ought to
be well attended by our business men.
They

versation, the committee were about taking
ing their leave wnen Gen. Grant tapped one
of them on the shoulder and
said, with his
fioger raised in an impressive manner, “Mind,
don’t make a great fuss about it;” which
■hows the republican simplicity o/ the man

contain

amphitheatre, was filled with girls from tbe
high school. On tbe upper level were four
beautiful young ladies appropriately and richly
costumed and supporting silk flags, etc., in
keeping, representing, respectively, America,
England, Justice and Liberty. Justice held a
ac

Board op Trade.—An adjourned meeting of
the Board of Trade will be held this evening
at 7 1-2 o’clock, at which time subjects of im-

After the committee from Portland had
prevailed uuou Gen. Grant to pay this
city a visit,
aud a hall-hour had been speut in social con-

oeposited

aod blue, presenting a most attractive and
brilliant spectacle. Near the lower end a
raised platform, with seats rising like those ot

tbe Norway company at the United States
Hotel, and the Aubnrn company at the Adams
House. These companies will probably arrive
here w’th our Portland military.

town, on the eyening of the 30ib. Miss Nellie
Barker, Mrs. G. M. Cummings and Messrs.
"Will Slock bridge, JVmes Watts and Charles
A Libby, Jr., of this city, have been
engaged
Messrs, timet; &' Waterhouse sent $2Qp to
the soffeters at Chicago, and
yesterday received an older from that city for
sixty dozeD
■ hovels.
“Cast thy bread upon the waters,”
&c.

and

Joab W. Palmer.
On Broadway tbe scholars of all the schools
were massed in lines along the sidewalks, and
were dressed in gay colors, chiefly red, white

ter

Society
in

bright red shirts and black pantaloons. They
presented an array buch as is seldom witnessed
in this country. Strong men they were aud
brave. They were divided into two sections,
and were commanded by James Walker and

More Military.—Despatches were received
Irom Capt. Parker, at Bangor, yesterday, Baying that the Norway Light Infantry, Capt.
Beal, 90 men, aud the Auburn Light Infantry,
90 men, would visit Portland at the expense ol
the State and take part in the escort ou Friday.
Col. Roberts hss made arrangements to quar

law.

concert

400 stalwart lumbermen of the Penobscot, with
their black felt brigandish appearing bats,

Hall.

rent

a

700 men, many of whom wtre battlescarred veterans of tbe late war. Tbe second
division consisted of the firemen, who made a
fine appearance and constituted not an unattractive feature of the procession. The polished silver mountings of tbe engines and the
profuse display of flowers and ribbons with
which they were decorated, attraeied much attention.
One of the most noticeable and really most
noteworthy features ol the procession, was exemplified in the presence of something like
over

Milburn’s stay here is limited to
two nights, all who wish good seats should seoure them in season, either at Hawes & Cragin's music store, or at the Box Office of Music

he found

nounces

in Maine for many years. Each company
appeared with full ranks, aud numbered in all

people of Chicago.—

Milton, that peace has her victories
less than war.
Hon. Johu A. Peters savl that the union of
Great Britain and the United States was the
Kincardine, Oct. 18.—The barge Twilight
union ol two ol the brightest nations on the laden
with lumber, drifted ashore near here
face of God’s earth.
la t uight. Ail hands supposed to have perHon. Win. H. McCrillis said it was twenty- ished.
three years since the E. & N. A. R R w. 8 first
Foreign Hems.
It was men rememberea as a
inaugurated.
There have been sev *ral important detnonmere laucy.
He then paid a tribute to the
struious
in Corsica by the partisans of the late
memory ot John A. Poor, and accorded him
Kmperor but no serious tiouble is anticipated.
the honor ol being its originator, aud said he
The evacuation ot the six French departwould ho remembered iu its connection like
merits as stipulated in the uew
D-Will Clinton aud the Erie caual.
treaty will be
completed about Chris;mas.
Mr. Robeson, Secretary of the Navy, being
caned upon, said he was a representative of
Advices from the Hague report there is serious
oue ot the military aims of the government.—
dissatisfaction against the government
He reiterated with the fte'ingi ot his heart the
wb'ch has broken out in riotous proceedings.
sentiments ol his chief— “Get ns have peace."
Monday uight the mob assembled in trout of
the residence of the Minister of the colonies
That branch of the service to which he belonged, illustrates in its daily lne, more than any and stoned the house. Troops have been quarreIs
si
tered
how
no
has
had
victories
in the city to
other,
peace
suppress further disturbnowned than war. For the memory aud bon-' ances.
or of the
navy, whiob seemed to culminate
Manifesto recently issued by the followwith the thunders of New Orleans, Mobile and
ers of Seuor
Segasta called forth a counter deFort Fisher, shiue as purely and as brightly
claration by the adherents of Seuor Zorillla.—
amid the darkness aud disaster ot that Asiatic
ihev n<lvnna«..

was

seen

As Mr.

cago fire.

The fired Baptist

I

~

words of

sieged.

02

Committee,

own error.—

The

intelligent people of the two countries
were cultivating a mutual friendlv feelinir
Gov. Perham being called upon, responded
He welcomed here
for the State of Maine.
those present from all parts ol the two countries. It is a great occasion for Maine, celebrating an event which brings together two
He alluded to the vast water
great nations.
power of Maine, its magnificent stretch of ssa
coast, its slate quarries, ample to slate the roo s
of the world.
The completion of this road
would render brighter aDd stronger the bonds
that united two nationalities.
Gov. Wilmot of New Brunswick, was next
called out, aDd it is generally admitted that
His Excellency delivered the speech of the day,
but we cannot hope to give any adequate idea
of the eloquent fervor oi that speech, which
carried the assembly by storm.
Gov. Wilmot
said he arrived here day betore yesterday, and
yesterday he might have made a speech, but
to day his heart was too full, crowded with so
many touching reminders of the day we celebrate. Twenty-oue years ago in Portland he
had proclaimed the matrimony between Maine

In the c-rening.
The Portland Light Infantry and the Jameson Guards of Bangor gave a drill exhibition
this evening that attracted considerable attention. It is just to say that the Portland boys
lost none of their well earned reputation.
To-night again the streets were ablaze with
illuminations until a sudden shower of a minute put them out.
Market square was very
brilliant and was witnessed by thousands. A
private party to the President, given by Mayor

Dale, wound up the festivities ot the day.
The crowd to day is allowed to have been
the largest ever seen in Bangor, and is variously estimated at from 35,000 to 40,000. Notwithstanding tbe crowded state of the city
there has been a remaikablo absence of the
evidence of disorder.

Ollapod Eipreeea hie Intense

fciuia-

f.cliun.
The good people of Bangor and vicinity may
feel proud of this day. It is the best show I
think ever seen in New England, and I think
l do not set it high when I say the decorations
superior to anything ever seen in this
country, and I think the people are the most
orderly and well behaved under the rircum
are

of the same number ever seen in this
couuiry. The peuple of Maine have never
seen such a tarn out.
Such a large number I
think was never seen together in Maine before. The weather for military purposes is destance

lightful.

_

Ollapod.

{IIIOHIG4IV.
I,css of a Vea«el.
Detboit, Oct. 18 —The passenger steamer
R. G. (Jolburu, ot Ward’s National Lake Superior Line, foundered in Sagiuaw Bay, last
Sunday. Seven ot ihe crew and three passenTwo boats with
gers are known to be saved.
me officers and balance of the crew are miss-

ing.

J'he Colburn wat bound from Duluth to Buffalo with 12,000 bushels of wheat and 8000 barrels of flour.
Sbe was valued at 180,000, and
was insured for $50,000.

to

a

Relief tor the poor comes in abundantly, business is resuming,rebuilding going on in
every direction and a much inure I....111o,■ feel.
iug prevails than the most sanguine could
have anticipated. The reports from all the
hanks are substantially the same as yesterday.
Very little money was called fur, while deposits were quite large.
Insurance companies
that are insolvent are paying their losses with
out requiriug policy holders to go through the
usual lormalities of adjustment.

Iderly.

Various Items.
The Times figures the total loss at $150,000,000.
The business of the Board of Trade is fairly
resumed.
The receipts and shipments of grain are very

heavy.

A survey of the Tribune building was made
an architect, who
reports the walls
aud most of the floors good, and that the
The
building can be repaired for $53,000.

to-day by

cost

was

$210,000.

WISCONSIN.
The rarest Pirn.
Washington, Oct. 18 —Judge BarroB, 5th
auditor ot tne treasury, has returned from a
visit to Wisconsin. He says that the published
reports of the widespreadjdestiiution and sulferiug tare not exaggerated. Indeed do accounts can give an adequate idea of the frightful extent of the calamity. The loss to the
lumbering intere-ts is immense, but not irreparable as flue lorrests are generally standing
though clipped ot the|lighter branches and lol-

and New Brunswick, and no one had yet dared
to raise objection to the anion.
While he
looked upon our magnificent country, be said
he loved it next to his owu. There is no sta‘n
iage.
upon it now, that a slave cannot brsathe unHe hailed the road as an
der it or his own.
|
George Cannon, editor of the Salt Lake
other bond; he welcomed the Treaty of WashNews, and an older ot the Mormon churtb,
was
arraigned before Judge McKeeu yesterington, that gave us such good ieeliBg, aud
morning, upon au indictment of lascivious
showed the world that lo longer the first na- day
co-habitation, and pleaded not guilty. The
tions ol the world settled their differences by a
trial of Hawkins’ adultery oase takes place toeoneeiston
that
day.
resort t* arms, but by friendly

Michigan Central
LakeShoroA Michigan Southern.

775
9 I

Fort}

W ayne....

Ooaaeatic

Match

Ml*.

Liverpool, Oct. 18—11 30 a. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 9}d; do Orleans lOd; sales 10,000

BANS,

Eereiso

day.

Grand

it

Afitecilon.

I al low 37s.

93

—

Weather Report—Oct 18-H I». \l.
Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit of

Boelon Ntock him.
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39
64
41
40
38
43
43
10
38
New Orleans. ...30.21 65
New Voik... .30 18 33
Norfolk.30 21 r.2
Omaha.29 S.9 53
Pittsburg.30 34 39
Portland.29 93 37
San Francisco. .30 07 57
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W
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K
S
N
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Frir
Clear
Fair
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Cloaily
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Clear
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Clear

Calm
W
W

Hazy
Fair
Fair

Clear
Clear
Clear
elevation

by the

Government bought two million of bonds in
New York yesterday, at 110.08 to 110 45.
Mr. John Boyle was killed at Windsor
Locks, Oonn on Saturday uigbt, while changing an engine on the turn table.
The old Methodist church building on Second street, Philadelphia, recently used as

Sandford’s Opera House, was burned Tuesday
morning. Loss $7000.
The workmen of the Peekskill stove works
sent 24 stoves to Chicago, Tuesday.
Alpheus Swayze, a Trenton, N. J., banker
is on trial for forgery.
Ship Wild Rover, owned by Alpheus Hardy
of Boston, is ashore ou Long Island. She was
bound fiorn Peru to New York and mistook

reply to

a

request from

the New

99
90

97}

101}
84

642}
114$

LECTURES.
ANNA E. DICK1N80N. of PhlUdelpM*

Subject: "Demagogues and Wort logmen.”
Rev.W. L. Gasce ot Hartford.« odd
Subject: “Emperor William a'd bis Generals."
and

10 be followed by
Rev, Henry Ward Beech?r,

lieu Carl Sehnra •€ Mo
H. Chnpfity
lion Innieo T. Fi*ld, of Boston.
Bov. C. C Ames of alifo*nia,
Hon. David A Wells of Washington,
Oeo. W. Curtis. Esq
EWConcert by tlie Portland B ind be tore each
Lecture.
Tickets to the course, 81 50. For sale a* the usual places.
Members ticxeis (each member bein'
entitle! to two) St 00; to be oMa.ned at I. 0. Stockmusic
brioge’s
store, >56 Excnange street.
The gallery s-ats will he reserved tot the course at
The sale ot reserved seata will comS100ea<h
mence at I. 0. Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange 'Street,
Saturday morning, Oct. 71st. at 9 o’clock. Evening
tickets 50 cents.
Doors opened at 6 12, lecture at
7 1-2.
Rev E

1141124
...113
113
Government 10-40,..it84... 109
...101
ol
Maine
100*.
State
Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.99*. ..100
Portland City Aid ot R. R. 98*.... 99*
Bath City Bonds,,... SO*.... 91
92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91
95
94
Calais City Bonds.
60
Cumberland National Bank.40. 58
130
Canal National Bank,.100.129
First National Bank,.,...100.129 ....130
.130
Casco National Bank.100.129
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 93.... 95
....130
National Traders’ Bank.100.129
1»5
Second National Bank...*.100.114
60
Portland Company.100. 50
60
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 58
100
95....
...100.
Ocean Insurance Company,.
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 50
At.& St.Lawrence R.R.Bonds,100.... 100
A. & K. R. K. Bonds.88*.... 90
35
.30
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...100.
100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7*8,.98
90
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. Bonds. .100- 88
90
Por>*laud & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100. 88
.90
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Bonds, gold, 89
Portland Ar R .Chester R. R, Bonds, 7’s.94-95
37
Portlands Rochjstar K. R. Stock.30
Portland & Forest Av’me R, R.100.45-50

commence after the close ot the regular c ores,
Army and Navy Duloo Hall. burci>a*ars OTfuLr courre tickets will he admitted ai reduoeo ra a*.
BPer order Committee—F. G. Patter* >u.The* J. Little, A. I. Hodedou. D. P. H. Losahar J. l>. *t'»
namt
Items, Joseph A. Perry,and 0. K. Lom»ard.

will
a*

AliCTlOiN SALtS&J-

Ladies

AT

announced as soon as tbe at range meets are
Purcbas rs ot tickets to the regular
will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasto this course.

will b

Cimpleied

Valuable Real Estate

co *rse

COMMITTEE:

AT

Jose,
.H.Ha-kell,
Henry Fox.

O. E.

Administratrix

....

a

York

....

particular,

Congress Street,

Established for fthe cure ot
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C OXS UMP TI O
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

X, EXECUTOR’^

blood.

from

arising
Impure
by Ureulhing “OXYGEN A IB,'

Ami all diseases

....

....

....

....

At

...

The Bangor Races.—The double scull race
at Bangor yesterday was won by the Davis
brothers of Portlaud in 11 minutes and 15 seconds. Seconds time 13 minutes 15 seconds.—
The best time in the batteaux race was the
Champion crew’s in 12 minules. In the
seccanoe race Shoo Fly won in 11 minutes, 4o
onds. The distance was nominally two miles
but nearer one and a halt.
The single scull race was milled by the Davis brothers alone and won by M. F. In 10 min»
utes, 45 seoondfl.

Auction.

ol
license trum Hon J An A. Wai«.
dedicated Inhalation!* BY virtue
Jn <ige ol Proiae wlchm and forth Coanta

man.
ot

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigute

The

public

are

FREE OF CUAKhE
Letters ol inqu.ry promoNy answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

BROWER,

IWl Cong re** Street, P«rtUndy Me
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jun21 t.t.sdom

I

Valuable Farm For Sale.
In the town ol Houlton. Aroostook
^
A
Co one mile trom Houlton village,
011 the Military road, being a por°i the property owned l>p the
lata Phinebas Barnes, oi Portland
It tonuuii* about 2“’0 acres, well and st ongly
fenced, ol whi h aooat HO acres are in a state of cultivation. 3ft acres pasturage, with a never tailing supply ol water, and 100 ars wo-dlaud, with a large
growth ot heavy hard wood timber
There are t*o large bams 4 x52 tt., one ot them
ew, Ihe oiher m good condition with shed attached,
The
also a small dwelling house uf on the proj e ty
Meilaxnekeag liver flows through the farm and upon
this sream, on reserved land, there is a saw mill and
a plart*r milt.
On this same stieam, close by the
farm. the*e is a tiundry and machine shop, a grist
mill and a carding mill.
For further parii 'uiars, application c m be made to
FKAN )IS B4RNES, on »he premi e*, to J U.
MAD1AAN, Houlton ami WlLEliKD BaKNKS,
Portland. Term* ea-y. Possession given immediw4l
wlni
Is oct7d3iaw lw S 'JMfci’
ately.

liST'l JL_ti,.n

—

SEED!

SEED,
s/

w

\BUSHELS New Timothy Seed: aho
(J Clover aim Red Top tor sale by

KENDALL
Portland, Sept 2,

<*

WHITNEY.

V67L_

'gi:?dtl

ia

Cliuice Butler.
150 Tubs of New York and
Vermont Butter.
Just
Fall make; selected Tom the best dairys.
received at 21 Exchange sr.
AARON R. ALDRICH «C CO.
oete-iseod*

....

...

SALE

FURN ITURE
Oumb.riand, I >ha 1 «»li ac pub I •. auc ion sa
TUESDiY.Oct. 7th, at 10 a. na,, ai bonte • F, .
street, the toliow ng per-nnal uopeity, to -1.:—tala, Cbai 8, Ka.y Chairs, Flench Plate "urur.. Her,
Car t and Cent ee tables, Oitomars. Sectors ai x-,.
sets Carpets Hat- ITee, Dining Table ana Chairs,
Secretary, Work Tab ", Crockery, Culler', &t!
Chamber belt B. W. Bureau Idaho* .ov Beds tod
a?.dChair*, Lounge, 1 gan car «ts, Ha'i > *•tiass. Feather Be l, H. B ank.-ts, together with the
Cook Stove and JCi'chen Furnl me,
LEWIS P KBCE,
Ex. ot Estate of J. C- Brook-,
LifThe above sale It postponed to iUESOtl,
Oct 24th.
P. M.
Btll.Et A CO.. 4e.ll.uWS
Desirable House, corut r of Mprac*
and
Emery streets,
AT AUCTION.
TuesJay. October 24th at 3 P M, w* shall sv'l

ON theot vary

a sirab'e property ot the north wens
Spruce and Emery sis lb? bou?t •• iwo
with Frei cb ro • ; contains a iuoojs ample
cioseis. heated with Magee .uruacc; g.s fixiuroe
thronghoui; plenty of water.
Ihis hou.'e was bint a out two ysnvs ago tea
thorough and work nr aullwa manner.
The lot is ot good bix-j.
Iba lecsilon is one ot the best.
This property will be sold upon assy terms ot ptvnient ar u must attract the
aitoni ou oi any *a*
wishing a gruieel le-idcDee.
A
(i
BAtLKi
t
€«*i Aufiia.etrfc
oc 16

come
Hiorv

utJ__

Very Desirable Ftoparty, corner o*
Free and Ouk sis., at
Auction.
TUESDAY. OCT. 24th aft* W..

we. hill irl
I V' the very aesiraoie rroptrty corner of Fr#s t«4
Oak Nig. r.t-lJence ot the lute J 0. Brook*.
Saul property consist* ot a subs' an till an 1 a#11 #v«
raoueo d«el ing house, with liable, woodausd
4*..
connected.
Tue lot is 45 fe#t on Free st. and about ltO f#«t sa
Oak St.
This is one ot the finest locations laths dtv sr4
will tie a posiilve sale. Ter mb e*»y and toads kn,wm
at sale.
For further particulars call oa W. W. Thoms, #r
Lewis Fierce.

octl7td

F.

...

....

Hale.

PIT

OXYGEN AIR.

Treated

AUCTIOV !

RSU ANT to a license »rom the Jo a# a of pje*
bate for Cumberland County, 1 sh II offer ft
public auction, on the prena's^s. ‘on Friday o r ]g,
1871. at 3 o'clock p m.. the homestead -c cue Lie
I>avi t W Richardson, situated Id Deor ng, at stevcoa Plains, so «ailed, near the Puma d Oroeurv
constsrti g ot » one and a hill g ory hou-e ano own
acie of good land,
very desirable tor garde in*.
For turther
enquire ot ar-ema* inch*
ardsou, near the premises.
MaRCia A R'CHAFDSOV, AdBR.
The above sale was postponed to
Frtd-y, cffc. 10,
at 3 p. m.
Term* easy.
ocM'ltd
F. O. BAILEY & Oo.. Juel'r,

or5-dtoc26

371

£c.,

AUCTIOV.

/r>N THURSDAY, Oct. 19tb at 10 ▲ M.. »t islet1
room 18 Exchange Siiert, we sLali *ell T
p ••?v
and Ingram Carpet?. Pailor suits • « B. W
and
hair cloth, chamber act-. Mabog^n.v Bux> u< i> d l<? »
steads, ten ire and C id tabes. Exfnnon Tabte
Whatnot, Fcatoer bds, Matrass**, 1'arl r nlr tight
and cook stovpa, Bla'ikeis, C -mfo^t rt, Uructtry and
<J'ass Ware, Kitcaen Furnrure, Sic.
cilTtd
tr. O. BaILFY «£ og., ▲astiuoten.

The Jollowinghave already beeu engaged:
MRS.EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
MISSS KATIE STANTON,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIOH,
MISS KATIE REYNOLDS,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WO DHULL.
The price of tickets to the supp ementary course

1

Carpets,

Furniture,

....

....

Supplementary C-vnse ot three popular Lectures
on Natural History, by
PROF. K. 9. MOR9E,

A

Wednesday, January 3rd.

ilc‘

Sutgeet: “Dealpe

Tbe tu'l Portland “and will lurntsh music on the
evenings ol the Lectures.
Season Tlc-ets. admitting »o tba en'lre eonrte of
Declares and Concerts. SO OO lor sale ever- wbeto.
Members* Ticket* 91 OO (-a. n member beiiu tobe obt4»uen ol the Tre«eur*r# D P.
tiiled io two)
H. Lockhart. Evening ticke a to Cos eri- noui SOq
»e-*ts will be le-erreg .or •&«
TbrGaiierv
to$l.
Sal-* to commence Monday Ovt,
course at $1 each.
W.
& Co.'s.
at
G.
Gilkey
16th,

Subject “Will it Puyt”

Course by
Supplementary
Will Commence

Quakers.”

SAU’L L. CLEMENS, (Stark Twain) of NY.

Gough, Esq.,

J. Q.

PITCH,

HON. THOflil

(Late U. 8. Senator,) ot Nevada.

...

••••

ance.

In

Of Boston, (Twenty-third season.)
Asssisted by Aon* Granger D-w.

LECTURE

H. F. Furbish,
J U. Pnc er,
Wan. R. Wood.

by the

Quintette Club

Mendelssbon

——

....

committee,
has quit his bad company.
Tweed’s creditors of a dozen years ago, when
he was penniless, now talk of trying to recover their claims.
It is said the steamer Middtetowu, mate of
the Westfield, is running with a condemned
boiler.
Tue registration of voteis in New York,
shows a decrease of 35 000.
King Bros, paint aud lead factory and Smith
& Wing's placing mill, iu Baltimore, were
burned Tuesday.
Loss $15,000; small insur-

light.

107}

Daily Pren Block List,

Government5-20.1805.114
Government 5-20, July, 1805.111
Government 5-20, .July, 1867,.1J2*
Government 5-20, duly, 1868.1124

items.

Jury Friday.
Judge Tracy ol the Tammany

22}

Auction.]

the week ending Oct 18, 1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
Farlalue. Offered. A sited
Descriptions.
Gold. 113.... 1134
jovernmentb’s, 1881... i>6_lify
Government5-20.1862.114 ....Ilf
Government 5-20.1864.113 _1'3J

Clear

SW

at

llfti

For

Fair

will be examined

70}

Manuiacrunng|Company.

Portland

Clear

N

Fourth CONCERT

Scries

BY

ing

rr,(JR>i

Assisted by MissNe'lle B.rker, Mrs. 8. It Cu earning,, and Ada Cory.

WITH A

85

Fasten Rafiroao
New Hampshire State Sixes..
Baih City Sixes. 1891.
Portland Citv Sixes. 1847.
Control Pacific KK 7s 1883.
Union Paciuc JR R sixes.
Pcpperell Manutacturmg Comnany.

in

SW

tki.mikaph

112}

ra

Washington
30.3!) 13
Calm
Wilmington-30.23 53
Cilm
Montreal, C. E 30 08 3)
W
Barometer corrected lor temperature and

Mayor Hall’s

101

Uuiou Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
flmrod States ”*-20v, 1*67.

Michigan Cental Railroad.....
Union Pacific Railroad.....

^

Q

"S

Boston.30.03
Cliarlesto».S.C..39 *1
Cbevenne.W.T. 30.16
Cleveland.30.-. 3
Corinne, Vtah.AMM
Key West .29.85
Iiniiauai olls... .30.25
Mt. Washington 29.77
New London ..301(1

Sales at the Brokers’ Bourd, Oct. 18.
Maine State Slx«s, 1889.
■.

1

W
■s

Third Concert by tbe

Hall, Wednesday Evenina* Oot25

John R.

rmi.Lipi.

KRE(ITZK<t

COMMENCING

A

Consols and Ameri-

(DKLAIOE

—

Assisted by Mi Packard Tenoie; Mr Rad Ipbiee,
Basso. This Grand Crc-rt wl I oe nailer tbs dusetion of Hermann kotzsghmar.

Mercantile Library Associa’n

NEW

ROSA

PAREP A
AMD

Under the auspices ol the

tiser.

observation.

Madame

ENTERTAINMENTS,

Oity

Salih.;

M.

{Grand Concerto! tbs Sea sod f
We hare posl lvely eogrged

Mr L, A.

At

donaiad M

OF BOSTON;

by Bn. H

Assisted

The entire receipts of the entertainment to be
nlsced in the hands o» the Honorab'e Mr. Kingsbury,
Mayor of PortUud. to be forwarded to Mr. Mason,
Mayor ol Chicago.
Admission reduced to 25 ets, to afford Schools and
Families to attend wl'h their children.
oc!7td
CHAS. H. DUPKEZ, Manager.

OF

o*

Germania Band & Orchestra

Minstrels.

—

l-ry "he-eljh b

The course will open Thursday Brewing Neve uib« r it, with a Bleed Vocal aud laHnu
mental Ceaeert by the

& Benedicts

Annual

11.4 LX,

CITY

unanimous voteol tbe Uix
of the net proceeds oi th- coarse will
the Maine General Ho-pi el
-yg

Sufferers I

Twenty-Second

Lc©M*#t
the ana*

Nary Union

and

Army

BS—Bv

;**

THE

(■igantic

Gloucealer FKh Market.
For the Week ending Wednesday ,October 1L
George’s Codfish—Sales Tuesday at $5 50 ^ qtl.,
Mackerel—We notice sales of No. l’s at $14 tor Bay
and $17 p bol for Shorr; and 2’s at $11 $> bbl for
Smoked Halibut—Scaice
Shore aud $11 tor Buy
and market, firm; we qu >te sMes at 121c ^ ft
Oil —We quote ac 52 @ 55c 4P1 gal.—Boston Adver-

San Francisco, Oct. 18.—The judicial and
school election is progressing. The vote is
light. The Reoublicans and tax payers will
probably carry the city and State.

5

L L !I

91.9 0’ttOCK,

Duprez

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston Oct. 17.—The week’s shipments ot Boots
and Shoes to places outside ot New England foot
up to 31,553 cases, against 27,986 cases lor the same
week ot last year.
The total shipment from this market since Jan. 1
to places o r tside ot New Eug'and, irrespective ot
those on Bost 11 account made from the lactories direct. have been 1,075,230 cases, against 997,939 case**
lor the same peiiod l ist year.
The shipments iro* I ynn tor the week have been
5405 cases, against 3205 cases lor the corresponding
week last year.
The shipments front Haverhill tor the week have
been 2132 cases, against 1720 cases tor the same week
last year.
Trade for this seaso of the year has been better
than usual, and the shipments are In excess ot those
ot last year.

CALIFORNIA.

g

Portland

>

500._

*

1871-187Q.
A Grand Series oi first-class Con arts and
are announced lor the c juking season under
pices ot tae

BY

tor raonev and account.
American securities -U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 90}; do 186
old, 90}. do 18o7. 9 }; U S. l0-40s. 88}.
Paris, Oct. 18—4 40 P. M.—Rentes opened at 571
15c.
Liverpool,Oct.18—4 30 P. M.—Cotton closed flat;
middling uplands 9}d; o Orleans 10; sales 10,000
bales. Bacon 36«6J. Kefl ed Petroleum 18}d.
Lon do ,Oct. 18—4.30 P.M.—Ktflutd Petroleum 18
@ 18}. Tallow 48s lor new.'

CON1ECTIGCT.
Fi»e.
Hartford. Oct. 18.—The satinet mill in
Newmgtoj, owned by H. C. Kellogg, and leased to a Massachusetts firm, was burned ear'y
this morning. Loss $11,000; insured for $8,-

i

Lecture ani Concert Season*

Family Matinee,

Chicago

securities unchanged.
Liverpool. Oct. 18—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
fla>, and irregular; sa es 10,000 bales. Poik 48s 61L—

England.

!,•

Hail._

Saturday Alter1-2 o’clock,

JHfA.
FOB

can

paaf
my.ffour Hours.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, DC., >
Oct. 18,(7.00 P. M.) j
Probabilities—A falling barometer with unwinds
is probable for Thursceasing southerly
day in the northwest and on the upper lakes.
On Saturday a rising barometer with clear and
pleasant whether from the Ohio valley to the
gulf and South Atlantic coasts, and partially
cloudy weather with westerly winds in New

st

-ON-

London. Oct. 14—11.30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s. 1862, 90}; do 1865
old. 90} ; do 1867, 9if; U. S. 10-40s 88}.
Frankfort, Oct. 18—11.3© A. M.—United States
5-20’s 1862 95}.

w.

Admission 33 aud 90 cents. Keaerred 8mM t|
May be had oi Hawes dk Oragn.TT MUldie
Portland, and at the B x O-flco ot the Moili
oclSdlw

oenta.

Tuesday Afternoon, October 44th

Middling

at

•*

AT

C l T Y

Middling

London, Oct. 18—Evening.—Cousols closed

4

The

In his celebrated ELECTKl'l SKETCHES, In wb'eD
»f
he will sing a selection from h * N8 : mis S >nf
*ht'*h he lie the Composer; ib«*la<1inj his lata** F#*
lineal ttit, TAMMAuY Is DAKAM -NG.

octl9dlw

92}

illETEORO LOGICAL.
of Wea*h«r Report* for the

and

WlgCLK.

Will give Bnrie’qae lmprrsoatttoas, to be
loliowed by

Army & Navy Union Hall,

bales.
Corn 33 3d.

Lard 46s 64.

38

av als

AT-

illaritett.

Lo> don, Oft 18-1 30 P. M.

VDID DBB Id
A.VD
«ROTHM)FI DARCBI

The Juvenile Star MDLLB niDDILL sad
Mr. J. H. MiLBPttrv,

B7GEE3,

A.

bowbs at

irregular; Miadling

Oct. 18.—Cotton dull;

LSPI.R

for

Wednesday

17.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands

uplands 182c.

Pride.

Love and

Introducing a Magical TraoseintufJon froa
klOVieieuLD.
d

DANCING!

95}

The value of property seized in Brooklyn
yesterday by the revenue officers was only
$11,283 Scott’s rectifying establishment has
been released, an investigation proving everything there legal.
About Insurance Companies*
The Atlantic Fire Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, has suspended business in cousequence of
the Chicago losses.
Liabilities in ihe aggregate $500,000; assets $575,000. The directors
profess confidence in being able to resume in a
few weeks
Clianucey Bedell has been appointed receiver of the Manhattan Iusurance Co.
President
Palmer is said to be removed and holds possession of the securities of the concern.

r* AW op

Oct.

char-u teri In bi»;o»tf!»
tut I tied ^

severa

Hawes A
Agent.

Will receive scholars lor instruction in

Lari dud and holders unwilling to make concessiins, at 9} @ 91c; Bulk m ats dull: shoulders
Wi tiear rio awes 07
*c; c ear sines t} ® 7. Paeon
dull: cievr sides8c, and no demand.
Bu s heavy;
receipts depress the mai ket; sales at 4 06 @ 4 5©.—
Whiskey in good demand at 91c.
Toledo, Oct. 18 —F our dull and unchanged.—
Wheat declined to; No 8 vVhite Wabash 148;«imber
Michigan I 4G; No. 2 Amber Illinois 1 44; No. 1 Red
Winter 1 45: No. 2 do I 41}; extra While While 1 57.
Corn dull ai-d a shade lower; b eh Mixed
58} @ 95;
low Mixed 57}c. Oats dull and unchanged. No. I at
89c; No. 2 at 37.

Mobil*,
18} @ 19c

iu, ,o*f. o.

U»Uil«: Diania,

i.ai

and

Lewis Brackett names bay g. Plough Boy.
A. Abbott names r. g. Go id 'JVmpi&r.
'ibe above race to be inl’e heats, beat three i«
five to harness, and to be trotted according to
Fashion Rules.
Trotting to begin at 2$ o'clock.
Admission 50 cents.
Good day good track.
oel&td*
JOHN S. HEALD, Proprietor.

12 75.

Savannah.Oct. 18.—Cottou

ihe Mine

THE OB FAT itULBTBN
Will sustain

Saturday, October 21, 1871-

York, Oct 18—Evening.—Cotton closed
}cto»er, closing nominal; sales 1300 bales;
Middling upla drat i9j) ■. Flou*. dull and6@10c
lower; sales 9350 bble.; State 6 30® 7 50; round hoop
Ohio 7 00 @ 7 60; Western 6 30 @ 7 80; soutbei n 7 2"
® 9 25 whe it opened 1 a 2c lower and closeo sieadier at decline; sales 164,000 hush.; No. I Spring 1 64
@ 1 55; No. 2 do at 1 49 @ 1 52; No. 2 3 at 1 i2j; Amber state a' 1 60, Wint. r Reit Western 1 55 @ 1
59;
Wbite Michigan 1 G5 ® I 72
Co*n a shade lower;
sates 124.000 busb.: Mixed at 75 @
75} ins,ore; 76}
about.
Oats h-avy a'd declining; sales 59,000
@77
bush, at 50 @ .2c for Western. Beet quiet. P .rk
moderately active and steadv at mess 13.-0 @ 13 37;
Lard quiet amt steady at 9J @ 10}. Butter dull. Whiskey tirmer; Western tree 95@95jc
Rice steady;
Caroliua 8} @ 9c. Sugar lu mod* rate request; Muscovado 9 @ 10; fair to good
r. fii ing 9 @ 91.
Coftee
quiet; Kio '8 @ 20}, Gold duty paid. Mol .sses dull.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine Arm at 69 @ 70 c;
Rosin tlrm at 4 20 @4 25 ior stained.
petroleum
qi.iet; crude 14Jc; refined 23} @ 24. Tallow steady.
Wo .1 quiet audfirm: pulled 55 @ 62e.
Frcguts to Liverpool firm; Wheat, per steam ll}d.
do sail 10 @ 10}d. Cotion, V sail, } @ 5-16d.
FlJur
2s 6d.
Cincinnati, Oct. 18 —Pork dull and drooping at

uplands at 18}c.

Y.,aud

N.

HIP TAN

Markets.

18.—Cotton dull;

ibentre,

only Mlltinru will ales any ear aa

New
dull ami

Fropeny.

Friday,

BAsaiaiED
COMBINATION.
Forest City Park UThe
*1
#100.00.
R
N
Oniy0Wilburn,

Central..

Charleston. Oct.
uplands 18} @ 18}c.

Synopaie

A''mission 3flc. Reserve*! Seats 0 \
Sale ot Reserved Seats will commence at
Cngm.
W. REED,
oc14
1w

Cleveland A Plttsnurg.
114
Chicago A Noftb Western.!!! 531
Chicago A North Western preferred..
83}
Chicago A Rock Island..... .. 96
Milwaukie A st. Paul. 5 a

Tfo-

profession,

«KO»CJE W. FLOREKCE’M
Cetebra»td New York Stiver Hand and Orchestra,
For farther particulars see mammoth Posters.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain rises at 8 o’clock.

112}

1771

M
I

!

&

lUth A 3011,, 1ST I.
The New York an«* Boston ^tar • oroian#
wuo a,<peft p<i 200
nights ia*t l .U at ur*

HENGLEB!

&

Brilliant Start* of the

100*

Charles O’Oounor accepts the appointment
as associate counsel to State
Attorney Geueral
in the prosecution of persons concerned in the
city aud couuty frauds.
The Chamber of Commerce Relief Committee has appropriated $15,000 for
the relief of
the Chicago sufferers here.
Two thousand pounds sterling, the contribution of Sheffield, was paid over to a committee
to

DELEHANT*
Together with 20

preferred.
119*
Rending.'l04*

conven-

Comedy Troupe

he Peerless Com met) ten ne.
-»nd aho those Celebrated Ariisis. the Champions ot
the **or!d, in their Song-i and Diiiets,

114}
.H I
..'.'. ..114*
113
"11*1

Harlem.

A

and

Opera

I

1151

Harlem

Thursday
Ol TOH-R

Comics and Burlesques.
MISS AGNES WALLACE,

Union Telegraph Co.
561
Pacittc Mail. 4.^!
N Y. Central and Hudson River consolidatej!.!
80}
N' k. Central A Hudson Riverconsolidatedsorin.8 *
07;
Erie.
Erie preteired.,,,,...' 60'

PiUStilltg

Tw° NIGHT! OM T.

j

MR SAM E. VILLA,
The Prln<-e ot

Stocks;
Western

lillncis

Saturday,

C1REAT LIHOAB*.

the

i.

Grand Dramatic Event.

Villa & Miner’s

Comic

ot Gov-

Currency 6’s.
.nul
The tollowing are the closing quotations oi

The I.tivo■■ in Again Beaten.
The yacliMace to day. 20 miles io leeward
from the light ehip au«l return, resulted in another triumph for the Columbia over the Livonia, which was beated about half a mile.
Chailen O’Couaoi —Aid for Chicago—

bicngo.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Every dav brings fresh
occasion for encouragement.
The city is or-

original

United States 5-20’s, 1868.
United Stares 10-40s., coupon.

National liuumuce Convention.
New York, Oct. 18.—The National InsurConveuiioQ is largely attended. Ptesident
Miller welcome! the delegates and stated that
the subject of the Chicago fire would be
brought before the convent;on, relative to the
losses by New York companies, aud believ-d
that they all will be able to pay at least ninety
per cent, but time should be allowed them to
collect their resources. He believed that the
fire at Chicago was the result of badly constructed buildings, as in Paris and London a

1IA1NUIS.
St. Louis, Oct. 18.—The lower bouse ol tbe
Illinois Legislature yesterday passed a bill for
the relief ol Chicago, which provides for the
amount of the principal and interest expended
by her on the Illinois & Michigan canal, nearly three millions ot tbe bonds; one to be delivered before November 15tb, and not less
than one filth uor more than one-tliird of the
proceeds of the bonds to be used in rebuilding
the public works of Chicago, and the remainder to support tbe police and fire departments.
Encouraging Stale of Things in the Hu rut

If,

•CPKIIIOR

OCT. 19. 90 and 91.

do

h

a

REW YORK 8 TaR MILBUlUf

clearing#

f',e[
it is

The tollowing are the closing quotations
ernuient securities;
United States coupon 6’s, 18SI.
United States5-20’s 1802.
United Mates 6-20's IS04.
United States S-20'| 1861, old..
United States 5-20’s dsn and Ju.y
united states 5-20*8, 1867.....

ance

Plan.
Stale Aid

and

A.£l7T

Kriday and

Walla, Da.

Dtp

MUSIO HALL, FOKTLAbD

Three Nights Only.

Thursday,

3 per ceut. per annum fo 1-64
per cent.
ao,,t- ,or carrying.
were
$38,000,000.
understo »d that the Treasury win
sell ouly $i,000.00t> to-monow.
Governments heavy ami lower and closed leverlsli
The Treasury award-was made at 110 8-100 @ lit
47-100. Sta'e securities heavy sad Inner.
Mocks during 'he middle oi the
day were excited
and 1 @ 2 per cent, lower, but closed firm with dec.ine early recov red.

NEW YORK.

Monk

million

pearsou?"^

Attractions.

Immense

we.eai

2

Coroner's luquent.
The inquest in the case of John Stack found
murdered at Cherry Valiev yesterday, resulted
in the finding of Michael Luincy guilty of
causiug his death.
The two men had been on a spree at the time
of the murder.

nnn

one

H

Polkae, Boston

Waltzes,

I The term to consint of twelve 1 S"On». Lidtea'
class will meet a' 7 PM. Qeuis at S P M. Tessa, Lao-HM
dles »t; Geu.9 *6.

PORTLAND.

_

hoaug

Aecideufal Shooting
Worcester, Oct. 18—William Brewer, the
souola.policen.au, 16 years old. accidently
shot himself with a pistol this afternoon and
died to-night.

read and the

yesterdiy

Getrhh and

CITY

pkgs to order.

75

currency

killed.

Stizd

vinegar, 8

bad a»

all the favorite branehee surh as

In

Middle sf. where subscriber* are requested to sui'ni?
F 3
themselves
D ora open at 7; Lectures commence at 8. oc10-9t

76

chiefly greenbacks 10 ihe Wes
Stciiiutf Exchange weak ai 8 @ 84 for
'oug.
l,e,4Vv uxder lre0Bales for Foreign bankers
01 bonds.
ThA»rT^m«KtSli^a*e?',ourma,'0,,B
I be price u>ucb-d
and
clos'd at 113 /g) 1144
llv'J

Springfield, Oct. 18.—Rev. Charles D.
Hinsdale, tor 25 y ©irs pastor of the Stanford
Congregational church, was thrown from his
carriage in that town yesterday and instantly

in

25 do

be

13ance®

Fancy

THE-

lo!

number may

—

the Instruction of

Par

Army and Navy Union
Uall.
Tlie remaining lecture will be aivein
,0b, r *»’
ae, »r, war. mber 3 and
Tickets lor (lie Unuree, Two Dollars, a nmi.

bonds.34}

Fatal Accident.

nut.

hardware,

do

AT

SCHOOL

a

LAtVCASTEtt HALL

MORSE,

Thursday «.v«nui*, October ID,
-rx

starch; 12 do grape*.

Union Pacific mock.22
Union Pacific land grants..!!!!!!!!!!.!!. 70
Union Pacific income bonds. 71
New ¥ okr, Oct. 18—iCventna.—
Money stringent
at 7 per cent, currency to Gold interest and 1-32 10 4
jer ceut. lor turning.
Stocks close-1 rather easier with 1-32
pa'd for turning stocks. The discount demand was urgent and
only commercial pap^r curreus at higb rates; shipment ol

spects to the brave skipper and crew. The excitement bids a night of joy to our fishermen*
It will donbtelss prevail all night. The Hortou has steered clear of all British gunboats
and is uow ancbo»*ed iu our harbor.

were

On

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Oentral Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific

Schooner,

itstpll

do

S.

bowdoin college,
Will commence

109.J°ney

every band. Thousands of our citizens joiD in
a torch light procession and proceed to the
house of Capt. Knowlton and pay their re-

hum

op

New YOKK.-Oct. 18—Worninq.—Gold opened a
lii)f
at 7 PCr CeUt* St*rling
E*ch»n*e at 1084 <g

[Special by Intel laiional Line. I
Gloucester, Oct. 18 —Schooner E A. Horton arrived here about 8 o’cl >ck,
p. in. Guns
are firing and thousands of
people throng the
streets. Great exoitemrnt ^prevails and the
rock bound coast of Cape Ann is jubilent ou

would

pig iron,

ton

Jubilee Am*ii£ ihe Cities
Her Skipper
Becomes a Hero,

porta of committees
tion adjourned.

JPROJF. JED W.

_i

She Arrives sately at Gloucester.

fire

drugs, 20

whiting,

wSACHUftCCT I ft.

The Seized

ZOOLOGY,

Friday Kreulo*, O.tobrr 87th,
—

hydrants, 125 iron pipts, 28
castings. 2 piates iron. 30 rolls 'father, 74 tng.s shot, 8
hhr.s tobacco, 2do E waie. 4 do
g ass waie, 2 tes
rice, 7 iauos, 200 i kgs st mines
Steamer rlOHs Brooks from Boston—20cases
and 20 b ilcs domestics, 30 case* shoes. 25
pkgs tiunk
wood 258 bbls apples, 75 cases grapes, 50 boxes tin
22 jars snuff 1 hhd crockery, 2
4 hbds*
ertes,
piano
betr, 20 bills sails, 40 pckgs turmtuie,25 bags oysters,
100 boxes canued iruit, 1000 bbls. pork, 2 boxes iresh
fisu, U0 pckgs to ordej.
For Canada and up couutry-1 blower, 51 -dates
iron, 251 bdls leather. 40 car wheels, 3.) roll* tele. 5

Belfast, Ireland,yesterday subscribed three
thousand pounds for the Chicago sufferers.
The labor troubles in Mayence resulted in a
mob yesterday. Troops were called out but
the crowd dispersed and order restored.

the Park, near the Qpiversalist Church. Out
of doors, as far as ctfuld be seen, the streets
were gorged with people moving towards the
spot. After a short tarry on the Park the
President was driven to his quarters.
Military Parade.
There was a dress
parade in Davenport
square of all the military companies at halfpast 4. The battalion, which numbered between 600 and 700 men, was reviewed by Gov.
Perbam and staff. Tbe ten companies elicited
bearty commendation.
The Trial of Engine*.
In the engine trial eight companies entered,
as follows:—Tiger No. 4, Hallowell; Torrent
No. 2,Dexter; Eagle No. 3, Brewer; Excelsior No. 2, Stillwater; Dirigo No. 1, Oldtown;
Monitor No. 2, Orono; Torrent No. 2, Bucksport; Eagle No. 1, Orono. The Monitor ot
Orono took tbe first prize and tbe Tiger of
Hallowell tbe second,the lormer playing 192 1-2
feet and the latter 1831 2 leet, Tbe steamer
Liberty of Lewiston was the only steamer entcted, and this played 158 feet 8 inches.

Dr.

chines,

so rp, 60 do
crates sewing m whines, 30
4d bbls. g ups w*re, 40 do
,
bsh 10 do brimstone 8

The stockholders and others interested are
try nig to procuie a closer union of the two cable companies.
14is reported in London that Mr. Home, the
Spiritualist, is about to marry a daughter
or wRussiau councillor.

ftl A

MU. A. J. LOCKE

■

enforcement af the law, consultation of the
power of the nation and ihe
support of tbo Savoy dynasty. This manifesto is sigued by 141
progressisrs-

or on

Tba Course of Six lectures

Will open

Receipt* I#, Knilrotoii* *uj nieamboot*.
Steamer Franconia from New York—80
bales trees, II do
urlaps. 98 e rag*. 125 d. broom
oorn, 10 do yarn, 10 do buflaio hides, 300 bait chess
tea, do baits coffee, 45 do rice, 10 oasket*
annetti, 400
boxe-raisins, 186 do cheese, 70 <to starch, 150 do tobacco, 200 do w glass, 35 d clock*, 75 do sewiog ma5'»
do

e'x'IEKTUN m B

EXTKRTATNMEXm

I

V K ANCHi
The Treaty wiib Kermauy.
Paris, Oct. 18.—The final notification le
France of the treaty with Germany has beei
despatched to Berlin. By the terms, the sd [
departments to be evacuated by the German!
are declared
^neutral territory in a military
point of view, till the
stipulated pavment o
indemnity is completed. During that tirut
tiiese departments will not be occupied by the
ranch troops aud should France not fulfill
her financial obligations
they may ;be re-occu
pied by the Germans.
Frame Aids Chicago.
Laboulaye. appointed chairman of the Chioago rt-liet committee, tor ed
by the citizers
oi I?
ranee, has issued an calling for contritutious, aud saying although Fiance is pool, she Charleston, yesterday.
desires to show her gratitude and make some
Worcester devotes part of her Chicago colpraeticl return for the fraternal sympathy
lection to sufferers by the north western Ares.
shown for her iu her misfortune by the people
Paymaster Ward, of the Sterling Iron
of United States.
Works, Oswego, was assaulted by a highwayKoyul Aid for Chicago.
man, Tuesday night, and robbed of $2,700.
Berlin, Oct 18—Prince Frederick William
and Princess
|Victoria recogoize the cordial
COAIMKKC 1 A L.
sympathy shown in America for Get man soldiers during the late war, ut i'ef'n a coutrihu
Foreign Exports.
tion o* 600 ihalers for the relief of the victims
BUENOS AYReS. Bark J F Fearsoa-377,393 It
the Chicago
calamity.
lumber, 80 VI shingles.
ST JOHN, NF. «ch H K Whlee—1300 bbls.
hOniNiON OF CANADA.
fljur,
20 tons teed, 9145 galls refined oil.
Shipwreck—All Haudi *eaifthrd.

no

anxious to get a glimpse of him, and the
result was his apartments at times were be-

Music Hall —To night Mr. Milburn makes
his first appearance in Portland, and our citizens are promised a decidedly rich treat. Cbas.
Dickens, while Milburn was in England, wrote
of him as “that great comic genius, whoTelier
on legitimate humor and his great natural abilities for success,”—and pronounced him as
“one of tha most versatile artists Of the stage,”

pby.

To-

He, however, suffered no intrusion,
and arose quite early, notwithstanding be did
not retire until a late hour. He did not appear
in the least fatigued, having enjoyed a good
night’s rest, as he expressed himself. His
breakfast was taken in his private room, and
bis table was prepared for nineteen persous.
Every seat was occupied and was filled by
those members of the President’s Cabinet who
are here and other distinguished officials.
Lord Lisgar also took breakfast iu his private rooms, and those seated at his table were
mostly distinguished Provincials.
The procession formed at 10 o’clock. The
military display was tbe largest that has been

the suflering

Cliatnbrr of
Geo. Sheridaa hs
been authorised by the government to exteu
needed aid to the sufferers by Are in Wi:
eonsiu autl PJichigau.
The Pittsburg Post declares for Thomas A
Scott for candidate for President.
Patrick Fov, aged 18 years, waj accidental!
drowned at Lynn, yesterday.
Nine thousand eight hundred and thirteei
packages of tea arrived at San Francisco yes
terday and were sent east overland.
It is feared in San Franci»co that the Uuioi
Insurance Co. will be the only local company
able to continue business.
The Commerce Insurance Co. of Albany,N
Y.. has increased its capital $100,000 and wii
continue business.
There was one death from yellow fever in
uuv

Trains passing through scenes like those we
have witnessed the past lew days, through
lines of bright-eyed children, and men of strong
arms and williug hearts,
show clearly in the

wag

comfortable as possible. The man was then
taken to the city hospital. From his age abd
physical condition it is thought he will suffer
some time from his injuries.

dealers on

early hour.

I disposal of

were

the great point of attraction, as the thousands of visitors poured
into the city from every avenue of approach.
Everybody who had not seen the President

122,687.39._

the Chicago sufferers.
Tuis is St. Luke’s Day.

lUe

mot, is also here.
The Baiugor House

00
12
Of)
26
01)
00
60
98

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon an old man
named Richard Elder, Hying in Windham, got
too much beer on hoard before starting for
home, and on Portland street he fell off his seat
between the wheels of his wagon, and was badly hnrt. T’e had a scalp wound on the right
side of bis forehead, an inch and a half long,
his ear was torn to tatters, and his face was
considerably bruised. Officer Wyman picked
him up in an insensible condition and took
him to the pelioe station. Drs. Getcbell and
French dressed his wounds and tnacle him as

streets

among them was the stalwart form of the New
Brunswick Secretary, Hon. Mr. Hathaway.
The Governor of the Proviuce, Hou. Mr. Wil*

Total number of depositors October 1st were
increase from Octobir, 1870, of 1460;
increase of deposits duriog the past
year is

The members ot the Army aud Navy Union
are requested to meet at their hall at half past
8 o’clock to morrow morning.
G W. Rich and other clothing
Fore street have sent two cases of

36,200

an

the threaten-

wards 8 o'clock the various military companies
began to parade, and the fire companies also
o une out and formed into line. The St. John
people were preseut in ioroe, and prominent

"§518, an

twveu the p irties for tweoty years. The case wai
final v oismisseu on erudition that the parties proui.
Ise to keep the peaoo and be ot good behavior toward;
e-tou other.

Brief

thronged with visitors at

the

$3,116,303

Wednesday—state vs. Odelia Scholl. This was
a complaiut made by John Mitsmann against defendant tor an assiult on his wire Catherine B. Mitsmauu.
The parties live in Westbrook, and the testh*r«

Bangor, Oot. 18 —Iu spite of
ing weather this morning the

v...

*iA#mmm*mu

fron kig n

en him greater satisfaction than the fulfilment
of that order which last week was given him
from the President, in the midst of terrible
alarm at Chicago, quietly, promptly and urgently directing him to telegraph that ail tents,
clothing, blankets and rations he placed at the

[Special Despatch by International Line.]

Its investments are as tollons:
Cities, Town, Couotics aud It. R. Bonds.$1,916,100
Mortgages.
485,778
U S. Bonds.
329,050
B ans with co'laterals.
279,776
Bank Stock (city).
64,935
Gas Light Stock.
1,700
Banking Room.
2,762

iMHuiciptil court.
JUDOB MORRIS PKBSIP'NO.

Celebration.

THE PROCESSION.

$3,116.303 02

Cash.

Railroad

The Greatest Day Bangor Ever Saw.

Amount of Deposits.$2,967,724 21
Profits aud iuteie t,.
133,5 8 8!
Reserve.
.6,000 00

Action cl assumpsit on account annexed for labor
and grocei ies. Defence—part payment and an acconut In ofleer, Verdict for plalntitf lor $102 50.
Swtat & Coombs.
Strout & Gaga.
Dauie* ftlav berry vs. James N. Winslow.
Acuon of assumpsit on account aunexad. Amount
claiiodd $5a0. On trial.
Howard <!fc Cleaves.
N. Webb.
On in-.tion of John C. Cobb, Esq., George H. Buck
of Harrison was admitted to practice in all thecourm
in this State.

liat

*

The

1

f

man.

«e<l

BAN GOB.

Sinviuga’ Hnuk.
Tbe Trustees of this Bank held a meeting at
their Banking room yesterday afteruoon and
declared a semi annual dividend at the rale of

Stack pole.
Apples and Butter_J. I Libby.

timouV i-ho

HAIMS.

tlnlue

Removal.... Misses

Bupremr .luk'Cial Doom
BEFORR .TCDGE TAP LEY.
Wednesday.-Ephi Jin Folsom vs. Moses

TO THE DALLY PLtESS.

1
.50
i
I
6
10

^re

Be eh all* •)**<■ h«
to a friendly contest In the greatest advance;
in tlie arts, sciences, and those departments ol
civilization that elevated people to a DOblei
type. It was the longest speech of the day.
Gen. Belknap, Secretary of War, was next
He said
called upon to speak of the army.
he responded with pleasure in behalf ol the
army of the United States, belonging as he did
during the war for the Union, to the volunteer
army. That army needed no eulogy from him
aud like.
Its great chief, its achievements
No act of his had givspeak its own history.

o

contributors to this fund.
Subscriptions collected by A* 11. Holden tor WIscousin and Michigan:
Thomas Msaus,
$2£
$10 W L Putnam,
John Spencer,
2
5 Cash,
for
Rand
M.
Edward
received
Subscriptions
l
by
Wiscou-in and Micblgan:
4>*el R Doten,
$10
$11 ,T F Weeks,
10
25 Cash,
Gash,
V\ a Motley,
10 Geo o Barstow & Co. 26
Subscriptions received by D K Frobock:
$1
Mrs Kimball,
Erupioyoos at Cobb's
5
A Smith,

1871.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19,

fjjTY

both oouli] iifiut-a to null s.

fb«edt«fVu».i)'
We ( duiinoe the publica'inn of the Hat

Mr, vCktta.ti.m4rM *

Iris
v OTICE la hereby given, that the subw'rlber
been duly appointed and ta'-eu upon htmselt ihe

H.

O. BAILEY «fc 00, AucFr#.

K.

HUNT,

Ocmmiaeion Merohant and Anotiomm
Congress
NO.
large
Goods wul be
316

st..

assortment ot
solo

will

sell

S

ovary evaotug

apis and Fancy Goods
daring the day c ots to tul
purchasers atwholesalepncs. Cash adTiuced itin
descriptions of goods. Consignments not UmitiX
February 11, 1868.

dtt

iv

truBt ol adminisirator ol »bet state ol
AMBROSE T. OSUOOD, late of

that the subscriber has

Is

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon himNOTICE
Administrator
the estate ol
self the trust
ol

IF

Freeport,

In ♦he County ot Cumberland, deceased, ami given
All persons having debones as the law directs.
mand, unon toe estate ot said deceased are required
all
persons indebted to said
to exhibit the smiie, and
estate aie called upon to make payment to
ANDREW OSGOOD, Adrn'r.
Freeport, Sept. 5th, 1871.sep23 dty

ot

JOSEPH LIBBV, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland,
and giver
bonds as the law directs. A it personshaving demand1
upon the estateol said deceased,are required to ex
li bit the Mine; and all persons indebted to saU
eetate are called upon to make payment to

deceased,

FREDERICK. FOX, Adrn'r.
Portland,Oot 3d, 1871.
tr
acO, 18, 20

YOU

WANT

TO

FIT A

Difficult Foot,
GO TO

Palmer’s 132 Middle Street
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or •'**
Boot, just the wi lth and length that will k'*,®*'* *l*iw
• *«*
graceful, and en/oy the tare Usury ol W##*l"S
tect

fitting

pootY

Bunion rirm&Ux*
Qkt Briggs’ Corn
are a yucoof*.
Bemedies
Pile
Briggs’
Oai*rr A
Briggs’ Allatantor euro*
Immg
and
Trv Briggs’ Throat

i.——ii ii— ii—■—■

MW.—.I1W.

MEDICAL.

P K K S H

K

r H

BONDS.

fi'orilund Wholesale Price* Current*
Corrected lor the Pkess to Oct. 18.

Safe

Apples.
91 @ 10
Cooking. 2 002)3 0 Sheet* Pipe
Leather.
Eating. 4 50@5 6 New York,
Dried.
i& 9
30
®
Light.. 29
Ashes.
,,
3u @
J2
\Iid. weight
Pe
I f> !b.
30
ta>
32
Heavy.
I"®11
Pot..
43
40 @
Slaughter.
Beaub.
1
4U
20
(Jail-1
Am.
00
@
Marrow fc> bu.2 75 @ 3
Lime.
5 Iffl 3 0
3
»>,
1 50
K ,,. i*7ui._2 50 @ 2 75 t£ockl'd,ca»k 125 @
50
Lumber.
Fellow Eye's.. 3 00 @3
Clear
Piue,
Ltox Shooks.
.uoue
Noa. 1 & 2....52 00 @58 00
P.,,0.•
No. 3.42 00 @47 00
Bread.
No. 4.25 00 @50 00
10 00 @
Pi .. Sni»
too lb 7 to a
Shippiug... 20 00 @21 00
[»
00 («li up
bln ... 5 00 @ 6 00 Spruce.15
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 oO
40 &
100
Cruel;
Clapboards.
Butter.
@33 00
Spruce Ex..
25 @32
familyt> lb.
-0
Spruce Nol 20 00@?6 00
15
Stole
Pine Ex...
@COOO
Caudles.
Shingles,
Mould l> lb...
12j@
Cedar Kit 4 75 @ 500
33*37,
Sperm.
CeuarNo.t..3 00 Cw 3 25
Cement.
Shaved Cedaip 50@ 6 50
|, | .2 40 @ 2 4J
Cheese
12 @ 13
tt’
factory ...New 14 @ 15
N. Y. Dairy.... 12 @ 14
Coal—I Retail i.
Ctuubt laud, 8 50 @9 00
7 75
pie tu.7 00
7 5
Cb**sii'Ut.7 00
8 50 @9 00
R A W Ash
l ittee.
:'9 @ 31
davapn
22 @
Rio.
23

To

Cooperage.
l.Sb’ks& tills,

Hti

high character, and ot ample means tor suocesstully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Mol.City. 2 50
Sag.City.. .2 25
Su„. C’lry.. 1 25

CM ry Kill Mol.
n:... Sb’kB.

Hlnl. H’d’ge,

125

..

25
28
00
00

New

Railroad
Ofler tor sale

YORK

NEW

University Medicines!
The Grea'est Success of the A»e

Branch Office 250

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

Under

Congress

Hall

PE LEO STAPLES.

....

A

sent Efi>r tlie State ot Maine and
New Brunswick.

_

....

...

......

xx.7 50a) 8 09 •Soua.
13
mien, winter x 8 ooasso
Spices.
"
xx 8 5( w 8 f O
Cassia, pure.. 48 @ 54
Il's.x 7 r.0a8 01 Cloves. 18
@20
xx 8 Bn a 9 50
Ginger. 17 (a> 20
8 5‘laH 85
St. Louis X.
Mace. 1 75 (w
xx 10 Oil® 10 75
...

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan fl ft.
Soil Shell...
@30
Shelled...
411® 55
PeaNuts. 2 25 @3 50
Cilron. 55 @ 60
Currants.
II
Dates, new.9}@10J

Pepper.

25 ®28
Starch.
Pearl.
9 @
1)1
Sugar.
Granulated_ 13 @ 13J
Oofl'eeA. 121® 12!
Extra C. 12}® 12J
C.
12 ® 121
40 ® 6o
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A none
Eagle SugarRehuerj :
C.
none
B.
none
Muscovudo Gro... 10 (a, 101

Figs. 2o ig 23
Prunes.10® J3
Raisins.
Bunch.-tub*

none

Laver., new 4 15 rai ;'6
Musratel. •< 4 66@ 4 75
Val 1 ewipft.. 14 ® ig
6 50.S7 00
Lemons,
box
Oranges.
none

Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16. .10j@li3
Havana White,... none

Grain.

Corn, Mixed..
White.
Vel.
Rye.1
Birley.
Oats..

88®

90

none'

Centiitugal.lOJalll
Refining,. 9)5) 9J

9. @
92
10 @ 1 15
75 ®
85
67 @ 60
33 OC@i5 00
28 0®30 01

Demarara. 12 @ 12
Teas.
Souchong.... 40 ® 65
Oolong. 55 ® 70
r lie need...
Ooloug, choice 75 ® 1 00
Shorts
Japan,. 70 (a) 85
Gunpowder.
Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00
Tin.
Shipping.4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, cash..
'none
Hay.
Straits, cash.. 43 @ 44
Pressed ptou 28 00 @30 fit
43
English.
42®
Loose.26 00 @30 u€ Char. 1. C.. 10 60
00
Straw. 16 00 @17 00 Char. l.X. .13 25 ®1I 60
®’S
Iron.
Antimony- 16 (6,18
Common...... 3£@
4
Tobacco.
Refined.
4 @
43' Fives & Tens,
Swedish. 5j@
g
BeBt Brands
65 (® 75
Norway. 51® 64
Medium..., 60® 15
Cast Steel.... 18 @
20
Com mon..,
56 ® 60
German Steel. 14 ® 15 Hall His best
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 @ 20 [ brands
75
80
Spring Steel.. 7 @ 11 Nat’! i.eat, His. 65 @
® 75
blieet I rou,
His.
65 ® 75
Navy
English.
51®
6
Varnish.
*4@ joj Damar.1 75 @ 2 £0
?•u.
Russia..,.. 20® 21 Coach.2 25 ® 5 50
Belgian.... 22®
Furniture
1 50 @ 2 50
Lard.
Wool.
Kegs, 4^ft..., 111®
Fleece washed. .52 @ 60
Heroes -*tb.
luju 111 Fleece unwashed. 42 ® 52
I»>1.
@12 Pulled... 5* ® 68
Cadies.
124® 13J [Pens,Lambs, 1 20 ® 1 50
....

..

...

63T*A gents wanted in every town in the State.
It h*is been about one and one halt years since th
University Medicine were intro luced imo this State
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul yt
the sale is dady increasing. Thcusands ot certificates
can be presented it neces ary, but it the
following
arc not sufficient to sa.isiy the most
sceptical, 10
000

additional ones would be uceless.
CATARRH (tbe mother oi consumption.)
Scrofula,
Salt Kbeuiu, and main other diseases hitherto consideied incurable, readily yield ujder treatment o<
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two bundled cases withiu the last three mouths, I consider it sate to wrarlam a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, w t hour cauterization or the leasi exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer ot
humanity on the tace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they areglidiug into a state ot hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
01 tlm malady within rix mouths with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
semi and get a book(tiee), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PFLEG STAPLES,
250 Corgress St., Portland, Me.

Certificates ol Cures.
I have been troubled, more or less, for five years,
with Inflammatoiy Rheumatism. For the last six
mouths 1 Lave suffered beyond description. My
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain ana diffica'ty that 1 cculd nove. My
ease was well known by thousands ot citizens in
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and 1 was cured
by the Univers-» v medicine, and Acapuncturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Giay St.
New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871.
I>R. Staples, Dear sir,— am f eling first rate.
T have not telt so we 1 for years as I do at the
present lime. It \ou recollect when L was at
your
place I w as suffering wiib a Very lame buck. 'I hat
has ail leit me and 1 never telt better in mv iile than
at the present time. 1 don’t believe that that medicine can be be beat
I leiicve it is what it is recommended. 1 believe that medicine is entitb d t > as
ninch pra se as any medicine that was ever introduced to the public. 'I will not write any more this
time.
Resptctiullv, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER.
I have been afflicted with Scrotula and Salt
Rlienm all my lile. 1 have been under treatment
ot eleven (m ss called) physicians and all the time
grew worse. No tongue can tell what my sufferings
were, with catarrh, diseased longs, a teartul
cough,
my limbs, wrist and baud ruuning sores, no a*petite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though
youug. 1 telt that life was a burden to me. In this
oreadlu I condition, through the advice of a
friend, I
called on tin* proprietor of the New York Uuiver
sitv Medicines. He told me my case was
doubtful,
but would do the best he could. I commenced taking bis medicines April 17th, and am tree from the
aoove troubles.

July

10

st,
f ^52 7,on?mer''ia,
a,,d
pied

nv E

Apply

witli dock privdes, (between

Widgery’s wharl) lately
Borgin & o

H

occu-

Marr A; True. 155 Commercial st..

to

re180!*

or to
10 state st.

LROWNE,

Some three months ago I was persuaded by my
wife to take the Umveisity Medicines. Mv health
ami mind was so badly affected that
my friends became alarmed tor
my safety. In a week alter commencing to take the Medicine I telt great reliet. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife ha9 been
tor a long time afflicted with disease that has baffled
thekskill ot our best physicians ; some of which pronounced her case incurable. Under treatment of
the University Medicines, her health lias
g eatlv improved. Any one doubting will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or a: repair shop. Grand Trunk Depot.

a

a

Portland, Aug. 5,

STrnRE

“Thomas
Cock,’
occupied Pv L. c. Briggs & Co.;
po session given the lir.t oi Noxeniher, 18,1.
Apply to
u. W. MILL’iK,
5-iiJw

ci

No 90 1-! Commercial Bt, up stairs.

To Let
H Board; two tine iroui rooms, connected or
sep rate, as desired, at No 52 tree st. jy^Sdt

X\71I
~

First-Class Houses to Let.
I F NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
,>,ick block ot‘ lour, on the turner oi
Xx*1?

Hine su, will be rented on lavorab'e
terms.
t'la88 bousea in every
respect, oun^av'11® a'l niodtrn improvements.

To!i^
.I,1'1

s*i\roOIli8’

?n'd

Cnion'stf

A‘'4?i6°
To

Let,
7
r0U'aiuing
call at

t0
For particulars

XFwliEJfF1J’Tr
JL

JUnNT' HCL‘’.«

watei.

1^t’

aA>_aug23

foolUB, SeVago
31 LINCOLN

tl

To Let.
PLEASANT up stairs Tenement on Ppjis street
with 1 good rooms ai d Sebago water,
inquire ui No 1 Gall Block Commercial st.
octJ4-Iw

A

WM. II.

JEftRIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
BBoiiNeM, Loin and Far him for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen oi tbiscuv: Hon. Geo. F.
SbepW
^bipp Hon. Benjamin Kinysbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John

Lynch,

Portland,

Nov

1,1870.

nolt(

To Let—Lancaster Hall,
EOBTI.ANIS,

MAINE.

cenHal and beautitul Dancing Fall in
ipHEmost
Ibe 01*y, and w i'l be let i, r

i.e,'tu

Dancing Schools,

Parlies and halls, on veiy reasonable
te.ms
Apply lo
J COLE,
sep 22ti
No 16 Brown st, Poitlaud, Me.
es,

~

Let

T o
board

WITH

o„,in...
<■

_CC||0

pleasant front room,
No. 63 PEAKC
STREET,
Doors irom Cougress st.

lw_4
Tl

HE three and

I.MT.

hall n< ry house No. CHinp.
»»the Actmia
House; cobtaius3.» nnislnd looms, and is weil-titted
for a hotel or boarding In u.-e.
A Iso Dwelling Houses and Sides to let.
oi S.'L. CARLTON,
Inquire
at Law,80 Middle st.
iH33ldti

j

a

ablJr Bl,re8t.

_Att’y

T ICT
v

them
"*

aP

0ii li.„

.--in

wnh aM necessary in for man n in regard to
oetmnd at .'*51$ Cougiess htreet.
l‘e,,ts euteiea on our list (ree ot
charge,
6

ca.i

lr-dtf

mar

To Let.

H°y®u.?u foouis^ght S'SSinea dy ”7-con;
“,l
Men.yo.wa.e,.

'Jo

Let.

BLE House ot ten rooms.

C O. liAuEH,37 WilmoiBtr.ct.
AiDESIRA

Jyl3

«ltl_E.

W,

Enanlrenf
tnA“,reof

For five years I have Buffered with catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and pain in my left Bide. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $100 without the least benefit.
I have used si*
dollars worth of toe University
Medicines, and am
relieved iron the above troubles,
JOHN SHAW, West Cum’ Bt,
Me.

iuuuBey,

v“j

feel twenty years younger,
but can say I never lelt bo
in my life.
I think the worth of the
mated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W.

wanted.

^ard.

Apply

corner

young

to

my

knowledge

Medicine cannot be esti*

FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract of Can
3er Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
noutlia standing. If I should write all
day I could
not give a tud idea of his sufferings. We
employed
five physicians without reliet.
His sores are all
bea.cd and he appears pertectlv well. We flunk it
is a wonderiul cure. Several oi our friends are
taking the medicine with good success.

EWIS-

Old

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.fi
I)R. Staples—Dear Sir:— l'ne medicine J
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you recommend it to be.
You may make any use ot tbe above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.
„„

These offices

be received in

charge.

Free Three Months

per

&

BARRETT,

A

1 lie above case
years by different

physicians

lor

Agents,

This may certily that
u.a been suffering with
(lie Rhumati m lor five months and at that tints
it seized my
anu leg, down to the loot,
rigbt
hip
t

his the physicians called “Sciaiic.”
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended
medicines which 1
took lor the blood. Still 1
got no rein t tor seven
months n ore, all the time
doing toy best, with agood advisers ns we have iu our city Finaliv
1 called at the New York
University
and the
prietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, and in lour weeks I
thought l lelt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my caue
at borne, and have been well up to this
time, tbre*
months have passed.
DAVID KEAZEK

BrJnch.

oct4

d

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been
troubled
with a bad scrofula Humoral! my liie. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 wt>s
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I cou-d
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; my
appetite laded and 1 became so w* ak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without heir.
Iu this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was go >d
and tbe deathly si jking pain in
my stomach vanished. in tw. mouths my sore was healed. I
have
since gained titty pounds in
weight and am now evervJ
tvay well.
H ENRY D. TODD,
ToimanCourt,
Portland, Jan. 20th, I87J.
1 have been afflicted tor
twenty years with Chronic
Hlie .mutism. 1 have spent hunoreds
otdollaistor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago
I commenced taking the
UniveiBity
unci
Medicines,
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me
thin
all oiber t eaiment I ever received.
My place of
busine sis 137 Pearl street. I shall he pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN

TURNER,

For twenty-five years I have suffered with
Scrofula and Salt R ieum, (or
Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds ol d liars, and been treated bv several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
weeks ago, i commenced using ihe
University Medicines—At ihe time my forehead and head wore
covered with sores and scaliuess ot the skin:
alsomv
longue was covered with small ulcers. lam to-dav
tree Irom all the above
troubles, and can lieartilv
recommend these medicines to ihe alflcted.
atreec*
Tort land, Jan. 24, 1870.
As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is lake and mv disease as
bad as

evoi, I wish to say, at the lime 1 pave the above certificate, the srory was not ha'f told, lu addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores
1 am now' well and it el at least
twenty years youDger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry ol humbug,
lieu led me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre
any blood disease in existence.
S3 C MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut afreet.
*
June 7, 1870.
For
OOlUfi

flity years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
titrAAII V*>ura t»cr/,
loarHil
nl««.
u

LOOK.

,at‘
(IjJ Pi Of ^O w:,s
lady tor

Paid by Congress to a
her bravery in saving
emigrants irom the Indians. She was a Prisouer
« apiivatv
among them.
among the
wioux,*’ price $1 f-0, is her wonderiui siorv. Endorsed by Chiets, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no bo ok se-ls like his. For ladies it
i- particularly adapted. GS^“ We charge nothing lor
circulars with mil inform uion. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.
a.

the Portland

esc

Udgensburg Railroad.

Since giviug the above certificate, I have been perfectly free from Catarrh, through 1 have been continualiv exposed to wet and colds.
Oct. J5,1871,
A. M. MORGAN. Y

ci*y, be-

I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
years
tearful consumptive congh.
Catarrh,
I was
cured
with the University Mediperfectly
cines in six

t.T1’.
11
d.slred.

and a

weeks. For the
been coniinuallv exnosed to

past two mouths I have
wot.

ami

pniH

wittmnf,

To Kent Low.
will sell one ot the most
pleasantly situated
houses in Dueling, 10 tine rooms, nice garden
20 Iruil trees, staole, die; just across
Tukey’s bridge’
15or 20 minutes’ walk to City Hall.
Enquire at 32
St. Lawrence st., or
oclOtl
J. J. OILBEUT.

OR

+

To the Holy Laxd, hy Mrs. h. M. Griswold. This
latest woik ol this popular
authoress, is an inter
eating narrative ot her experiences during a tour
through Europe aud the East, in company with
“Mark Twain’’ and ihe “Quaker
City” party. A
handsome volume, lully illustrated. We oftet
extra
Send tor Circulars.
J. B. MJEit & HYDE, Hartford. Conn.

Bunkers"
hi.

,Ter2‘8M?T»?,te^,i.?S!?.loaBe“t"

sep30-d4wt

*' Bl'8*
f Our
D°0VBl7
BouY MIGHTS AND
ENSAUONS, Is

now
out.

we oiler le> per cent, more commission to
agents
th.tn lieivtoiore It w ill
pa} !
W \NTED. to intro1
cioce A'ex. HvdeV l.hdi klh
AfJiill UiiTlTIiit, a beok
every larrncr
neKl<. and most will ouy when tliev see it. A rare
c.bauce tor turnn g sp:.re hours in* /oasb.
We
chiuge nothing lot circulars, a d lull in torn, nt ion of
either book, and offers to agents. Send and
get
them. Address AMEKKAM BUB. CO Haritoid
^oDU*

i non fARV'EitS

—

sep30-d4$w

*«

in every county to canvass
to a popular literary paper.
A ■■ a ud no me Prcoiium
given ic every sebHood work aDd large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, vt.
sep30-d4wt
tor

That .1 have just received

Choice

as

fh'ibeE

Selection

a

juTubeba

Ever

was

tlie

Gentlemen l

EKEARGEMENT or
'nif ‘Xrr,Ar,L.t
r!OA OF ¥ S’
INTESTINES, URINARY
OHO ASS, POV7>?i¥lS.n’
tun
OLA.°lt,rA{i,‘°*,lNAL
JVaATOF BLOOD. INTERMITVFIRS.
INFLAMA,BJrTn v RnOt'lE£u
TTtST
AiATIOL
THE
LIVER. DROPSY SLUG-

Presented

Public
And

to

ot Portland.

lespectfujly submit them

Inspection

of

V.yj.P.V,'

to the

'J1®

1*

BECKETT,

13T HVjEicLclle

JURUBEBA
is

confidently

recommended

Grand

street.

and

to

every

tarnilv

and lorliftes all

animates

weak

aud

as

*vu.Pn»tm

temperaments.

TA T

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
sep22t8w

‘*rw~r

A AXiW

WANTED AGENTS

parlor

FOR

T.

coun-

finish,

elegance

is

not

equalled in the market.
One verv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that
ihe ClinkvrM and Apthciiean be removed iron) the
fire without Disturbing ihe Grate.

Boston._sep20ttw
Crumbs o Comfort

WE INVITE EVERYBODY

Patented November 1.1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAKl LElT & CO., Philadelphia.
septl9t4w

To Come In anti See

Magee's New

Parlor Stove,

DOifiPs

mr

A. NT. VOTES &

should^hfv^

SOW,

vr

Mummer

by all DrusgiHfN.

cerou* weapon, the

Portland

Eryebnrg daily

Via

auu in ■

.Qnntli

sieep,—a

Baors nine

Bra

k

Stove

Through

YOU CAN BUY

Chamber Sets Jor

$24,

And

a

NY.

way.

Electic Medical infirmary,
TO THIS
HUGHES pamcalarly invites ail Ladies, wh
medical ad riser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
re»*e Street, which they wfl find
arranged for thei
wpecial accoremedation.
S3 'dr. H.’g Eiectic Renovating Medicine* are unrlvfeilod in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific an#
earr,ain of producing relief in a short time.
DB.
need a

li^DIES

will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after ail other remedies have b6en tried in
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
least injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part o* the country, with mil directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl IKftSdAw > o. 172 Cun 1 eDr rd Street, I on land

CORNS, CORNS!

PILES, PILES,

Portland. July 22,1871.

common
Affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists insiual tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the
part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discbaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when do blood
blind
appears,
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Summer

And IIoii»r-Kc<‘pi■■ g Good. !
At the

proportion,

same

the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as one oi the best and
useful articles in ttie market.
GEjg^Don’t forget the name and place.
* TAB.OX.IM and ItiO Fore
Hi.

Sketches

most

Ko. 165 Middle

Sects,

the torn tiers «>l the various Religious
the best au'liorities, by Viment L. Milan appendix
by Rev J. Newton Brown,
dlt°r °* ^ncy°JoI,£B,1,a 01 Religious Knowl-

of
iroin

Jler* 'V11)*

edg*

’*

Street,

M.&A. P. DAKLIVG
Have received lrom New York

Tin:

Eastern

Express

P. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45.
*
6J, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M.
3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Ceiwick
Junction, North

Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 p.
From Bouton lor South Berwick

means to

HAVING

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. lor Hie Express business over lhat road, we shall run our Messengers bet ween Poitlaml and North Cunwav. twice
daily, on the 7 30 a M and 1 30 1> M train, rtceivina
business lor all stations on the
line, and connecting
with the several
Stage Lines.

or^^il^-syof

ocat4w?

~

1

*

■

and Wdisirot

by Lady tile
pace at the will ut
*
y “re do,larsa

or

nasi

nfe driver*

season

liiddeiord, Saco, Portland,
M, 12 M, 3.U0, J6.0OPM.

Kenne
7.30. 8.30*

NOTE.—l’be 0.15 A M. train from Portland

rives in
at 11.10

ar-

Buston m time to connect with Shore Line
for New York, the South and ihe West; the
0.16 A M Irain connects wilh the 3P»1
Springtleil
Kout*'and Sound Steameis tor New York and the
South, Ihe 3.30 P M train with Ihe 9 P M train for
New York via .'nore Line or
Springfield line.
Trains between Portland and Boston

(^“Freight
daily.

^Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Snuare.
*
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesuays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Suu’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

A

LL sufte nrg with that
disgusting disease. Catsrrn, a r. ininrmed ibai there is a cute within
their reach, m OR. II. I»,
EVANS, French
Vnlarrh Remedy, cures all iroun es arising from
aturrh, ,ucb :s neatness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swalli
ngNoisis in the Ears, Nasal polypus. 1 'inmess o si lit. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Uonsump ,on. for Sale by all Dmgaists.
Price, arge bott bs, 75c hall size 70c. W ho'esale an J
Ketall, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where all orders must he addressed.
C. WILKINS, Agent.

__

dune 2L

dtt

Commencing Moudav,

June

!l6ih, 1871.

^‘ni] Passenger trains leave Portland doily,
SSE^IBfor Portsmouth aud Boston, (Sundays
a. m., $6 15 a. m ,§9.10 a.
m., $3.30 p.

in., +3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m., $12,15 p. m., $3.00 p m $6 00 p. in. *8.00 p. ui.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. in.
Portsmouth lor Portlard $10.00 a. m.. $10.40 a m.#
$2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. $8.(0 p. m. *10 00 p. m.
1 tie 6.00 p. m. t ains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. H.,
Monday’s. Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight irain? each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping ear express train.
$ Accommodation train,
§tYIail trnn,
$ Express.
F. CHASE,
P. a. & p. R, R.

June

the Blood.

cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in au impure slatej
ot the Blood.

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Binds. L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.

May

6-dlv

Central

ON and after July 54, next. 1871
pastrains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, lor Lewiston aud
Auburn,
aud on arrival of trains Horn Boston,a. 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowliegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the Jme via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all inteimediate stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Fa.ai<ngton, aud all
intermediate stat’ons, at 1.00 P, M., mad the mgbt
express with Pu'iman SJeepiug ;ar attached
Bangor and all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train trom Bos.ou.
Freight trains (trom Granu Trunk Depot) tor Watervillt, and a»i intermediate staUons via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 a. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.C0 A, ai.,5.00A. M. m l 6.15 A. 51., tor
Bangor and intermediate stations v * AugustaTratnswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. Al., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Bel last and all other stations at 3 P.M.. and
at Portland & Kennebec
Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., aud trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Nigbt Express trom Bangor with Bleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M.
(Grand
Truuk Depot) and at 1. Oo P. M. (Portland A Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

GBMBgP

OR. R. J. JOUROAIN,
OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published

a new

causes o»

the loss of

manhood,

with

instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal
infection, and the mea«s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
snb.iect ever yet published,
comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed tree to any address for 25 cents.
Address, j

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting
Office,
«' 1,Bnc»ck S'reel, Bouton, Man*.
lunlMl

Portland, May 25._

Ask your Grocer for

Crumbs

jun6u

IRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Reduction of Duties J

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fftHE coparinershie heretolorc existing under the
I. siyleol d-. li dfcl IfVltxV A- Co, is
rnisday
dissolved by mutual consent, c. E
w.d set-

DUTOH & OTHER BULBS.AND
TLOWiB
BOOTS,
1 in

great variety, lor Fall
Planting.

Catalogues

oclstf

to

W. C.

the subscribers nave
Executors ot the Will of

applicants,

STRONG

&

CO„

gsxrrrr*-9—-'

in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that
trust.by giving bonds as
the law directs, All persons
haivng demands upon
the cslato of said
deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOHN SMITH of Portland,
JOSEPH STACY ot Elliot,

p°rtland, Oct, 3d, 1871.lr
Lost.

A 'unit8

witl1 a
jQ. on it, &udla chain ot three linkscan>P engraved
at the bottom
Iniormatiou ot this ring will h„
tKn0W1
y acknowthe
owLer. D. f. GEKTS.
•dged by

KI,NV’

*

Cheap

enquire

oct!6d3t_ Foitland Post Office.
Ladies ’ & Gents’ Dining: Saloon for

Sale
on a leading
thoroughfare; good
run ot regular and transient business:
chance
seldom offered; satisfactory reasons lor selling.
TAYLOR & CO.,
it
20 State St., Boston, Mas.,
octl6

LiZh. Harness & Beach
For Sale

thankfully

Isaac
■

By fretting up Clubx-

direction-—making

organizers.
'A’lie Great AmerkwTea Conipa’y,
:)l and :i:» Vei«r Street, New Vova.

Wago,
/

OF

knigiit,

Board.

Bol3C4:)’___ser,22t8w

—“

FIRST CABIN.

by

,,
"4

Ir"

O. P. MCALASTER. D. D. S
Purl land, near Congress Square.
new eow

.1 FL DOLLARS PER

female.
dress with two
...

1000

E. A.

aPr2tt

1&15

WEEK to male or
Ad-

Agcms Warned.

stamps,

,lr

5&0

SIIATTUCK & CO.,

Augusta, Me,

LPor

Sale.

ROOMS l?o. 2334 CongreRR afreet
FERROTYPE
Poitlaiul, Me A good bargain it sold wit bin
fifteen
d»y§.

seplOtt

8.

Sin

Carrying

Cabin

S‘*wr!!lP“““«ere
first cabin,
Ticket &H0

"io

flnlri

imasses ssi

the

Sin*le8T^keL.C.A»“-Gold

♦"“mne’y

I

J

Return Pickets. .150 Gold

_‘Special

Rates per

Single,
Return,

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

T, HAMMETT.

same

N. B. &
stations.

days.

E**tP°rt wi'b Steamer
lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltot.

m.

sep2o2is t c21

For

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

os

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
b°°ke(1101,11 partfl of the New

States8

WEEKLY

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

HI VElt

LINE

Steamship A H
rvrTi* will
,aT?rlte
lent. iiait>
Whari

t
LOT
1A

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’8 OFFICE. NO STATE STREET
boston
JAMEN ALEXANDER Aw»t.
„„
"
OR IN PORTLAND TO
McGowan.
__t.

FALL

WEEii.

Derry

or

to

land

Digbf.

Arrangements.

TRIP8~PER

QUEEN,

clock p.

Ago Gold
$150 Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

_

John,
Halifax.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Srsaner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilas and with the E. A N. A
Railway for 8hedlac and intermediate stations
W Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’-

Scotia and Russia.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

Mi

On and alter MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New Eneliuil
Capt. E Field, and the Steamer
•New York, Capt E. B Winchester
--will leave Railroad Whan, ..i
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o

Uvery

SATlKuav,

*at
4
V. n
tor Halliaa di-,
rect maklne
close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, ter Windsor. Trttro. New Oia»"e«
Pictou, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior ^
Queenstown and Liverp »ol.
Returning will leave Dominion Whari, Halilas every Tuesday, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage with state Room
f LOO
^ *° L’

LINE,

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,"Wash
ington, and all the principal points
shpiatt
JOHN PORTKOUS. Agent.
Weet, South and South-West,
Via Taaatsa, Fall Hirer and
Newpert.
of
Cabin, $5,00; Deok $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree of charga.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and
Newport Railway Depot, corner oi South aud Kneoland
streets.daily, (Sundays esoepted, | as lollows: at 4.30
PM, arriviag in Fall River 40mlnutes in advance oi
the rega!ar Steamboat Train which
leaves Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
at 3 30 p M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Cant. I Tbe al side-wheel S. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule ComB. M. Simmons,
mander will Irave O.iltg W nar».
Bristol, Oapt A. SimuionB.PortIhdiI, ior VerL nese steamers are the fastest and moat reliable
mouth, N. S., every Mon lav, ai n p. m.. leave Yarrao“th tor Poilland
boat* on the Sound, built
at 4 i>. m
couexpressly lor speed, safety !
Thursday
every
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southnecting at Yarmouth vsMh S. earner • M a. Starr*
and Davidson's Lineot
ern Boat* aud Railroad Lines from New York
Coaches, ior Halifax aud all
going
West and South, and convenient to the California ! intermediate ports.
BHle in Portland on board of
Steamer*.
! lu '1li<'ket8,’or
Steamer
at Boston and Maine, a»d
“To —kippers or
Eaaetu Depots'
Freight.” this Line, with i andBoston
on board of Portland Sieamers.
its new and extensive depbt accommodation*
id BosJOHN PuKTtOUS, Age t,
ton, and lar^'e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor !
Maine.
freight and passengeT business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and for- i tV AhftOBOliU
o
PAMtlHlSwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P
VOTTA.
?r.rive 'n.^ew York next moruing about 0
A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
soi
w
tiKB
4ltR VM;,;.nt.vr.
|
the following day at 9.4fl A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oomp&ny’s office at No 3 Old State House, corne. oi
CnAS. HOUOH^The steamer
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
TON, Capt Alden Winchenbach
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
'Master, will leave Ariantir vv hart’
land streets, Boston.
--7 ,oot of India Srrett,
Porilmd
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep*
every Wednesday a. 6o’ohck A. M., t0- Walclob*.
ed) from Piei 30 **ortb It aver, toot of Chamber
boro, touching ai Boothbay and Round Ponu. amt
st, at 5.00 P IU.
every Sal urday, a’ 7 A M lor I .amanscot a. touchGbo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight
Agent. ; ing at Boothbay arm H dgdou’s Mills.
Re u nine, will leave Dumariscotta
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
every Monday
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Doctor
Narragansrtl at 8 o clock A. M.,nr on the .nival 01 Stage irom
Steamship Co.
and Waldoboio every Fridat at
! Rockland;
6 o’Nov5 dlyr
clock \. M., touching at intermediate Undines con
nectlng with tbe Boston Boats at PorHand, omf with
the Boston and Maine ami Eastern Railroads
arriv-

AtUot^Whin'?rrm',,0n

!

ilew Line

Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston

aI)2*___Portlaod,

PjggSgSgTJ

Oil ami after

Momlay, June 5, 1871,

stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and *he West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at ft.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

(Stopping

at

all

T.ro“‘n°utreal'Quel,e«.ttorham.and
P JVi

O
4.50

Bangor at*

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
*§** Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

U The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing Director,
B. BAILRY, Local SuperintenOent.
Portland, Jan. 5th l-'.l.
oc271slw-ostf
New and Second-Hand Furniture
Store for ^ale.
House-furnishing Goods connected: very

WITH
centrally
chance seldom

loeated

and doing good business'
with; sold on aivount of
bargain is offered it applied tor immediately.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State Bt., Boston, Mass.
0012 d6t
met

a

Excellent Business

ine in Portland in season lor passengers to
take the
arternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ntthe
Boston
and reaine aud Easte n Railroads and
on boar
iha
Boston Boats. Freight received atter one
days previous to sailing.
Freight aud passeiigars taken as low as by ant
7
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
lU C°m“»oai
Portland, May 8, 1WI.

Professional Notice.
DU. J.

oV^k o£

JACQUES,

LECTURER ON

ADatcmy, Physiology

and

Seiencp,

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice*ot his
profession at
I

18 ISrotvn

S.r^L

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington 1) 0
CUo_i_
r

Street,

PORTLAND, HIP,
where he may be coutUlentlal'y consulted, more
espec
in

ot

all those cases 01 diseases ana
deM.ity lor the
treutmeut ot which he is so Justly celeniaied. It is
too Well known that hundreds suffer
irom the effects
ot early indiscretion and seek Id vain
lor rebel
Ft r
none but the educated
Physician who has made
these sultects a speciality is
likely to succeed in restoring toe patieut to health anti strength
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to announce his treatment is eminently succesatui
in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits, Pamlul dreams, Loss ol appetite, Memory &e., ani hating had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gh boners and te-tmi mials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skiltul and confidential
advice he is enabled to nsure a sale and
speedy cure
The Do tor particularly iutites those
patients
whose cases may have been
neglected or i.ron uuced
incur able at once, to
place themserVes under his care,
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will be at their service.
He distinctly
states that no
case
will he
undertaken unless a permanent cure can
be guaran**>« tbdtal consultation
tee *11
bln®’'«« «•>' *■ <«™uedi-

Steam ships:—
William Lawrence.**
"Georye Appnla.”
"William Kennedy.*

*“d
S°?ai?n5* ,leor,fiai
all i.ointo

* °

X^t WeZ
Through rates

washes

tine

te

‘0‘|f^‘Jf,,n,aD1[l
liament.s Mant'es

111

y

pool

->r-’

*

Doorsteps,

Use it with

Alleys.

non or

i,*
rt/urtng
labor,

Chaw

McLaughlin

ctoSmg

BV

FOB SALE

Summer

& Co.

ZT

the

CITV OF
CAPT.

season t

RICHMOND

DENNISON,

Railfoad "'han, loot oi
JfJli.leaye
MONDA

State Street even
Y, WEDNESDAY aud FRIDA?
oi 6 o'clock P. M. Exnre«,
"
*
Train trom Boston,
tor Bangor, touching at Rocklan
Lincolnvills.
Camden, Beltast Seursport. Sand f point, Buckspert, Winterport aud Hampden.
™-^£turniug, w,ll leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY nttri Ing, at a id,tuck
ID

o

sHniug?

elock, or ouarrival

touching

ar

ibe above named lant u g*, arriving at
connect with I. o'clock f M. Ex-

time to
J?™*?8!"
train
Boston
press

lor

f8 V,0“ Portland
B

B^ngo? *2 so.

Rockl

to

CYRUS STURDI VAN
Portland duna 1st

1»TI_

ANDREWS*,|

d, Camden and

*<••••»*» anil
study
Wln,e‘l »' % Bampden
auS

nlar8 i,lltuire
K'F'"li7uV8rt'<
1,179 Commercial si,, or

Summer

u

'tSSt*

P°rt’

ntva
VA^i

rSiiNDALL’S MILLS,

>'

HOSs & STUB-

Oeueral Agent
Junliii

Arrangement

INHPK LINE TO

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

M T. DESERT

I3^*A good Livery Stable is connected wilh the
u
Ho“*«mrMdtt

AND MAC HI AS.

fishermen :

TWO TRIE'S 1*EK WEEK.

TWINES AND NETTING,
MAXVFACTRED

The tavorite Steamer

LE Wl S» ^apt. rliarks
Dcei-in*;, will
Hail road VY barf.
Tues.i «y anu FridayPortland,
fcve’n<s

dwa>|

A

R

JVM. E. HOOPER <Sb SOWS,
Bnlliai.rr, VI d.

BoS, ,™mm“ncmg‘',u
D

*»
?>
the tbth

»«* trom
Inst.) for Rockland,

Send lor price-list.

Iel4_

Arrangement

Irtp

Pcdmi'Joo’ *« 50:

Portland.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
|RY RANDALL

Agent.

H'W>. Hot ton.

THE STEAMER

T

sep9 dl3 v

SAMPSON,

Jnnedtf_3.'t Central

at

clea,l8e your mu ble
Ac., and Brick Wn>tr«
ck to
steel, it saves bait the
and gives a beiter appearance. It manes Tin Ware shine line
new
and has no equal in cleansing
glass or china Dissolved in boiling water, it make* the best aud cheau
eat Sole Soap in the world.
and

Ml,our*.

Three Trip Per Week !

new/

It In ihe
iry i,
bathroom; it leaves the 6kin

acco

E.

first

laee wlth ut iniui
as

a

West..

i««<laiioir*.
Meats to Norfolk$12 5b
1
*15. time
Nortoik, 48 hours. To Balti "or, td, hours.
For further information
apply to

DOLLARfiEWARD SOAP

allarcclei as e'ear and bright
if **oll“r Reward Soap,

g„

aiid

given to South and

-mePassenger

,nj

Carolina

INSIDE LINETO BANDOK.

MR,

Washes without rubbiug; Removes
Pitch, Tar
Pamt, Grease. Sweat, and Leather Stains, <£c.:W ashes w Uu Hot or
Cold, Hard. Soit.orSalt Water;
Saves Labor, Time, buei,
clothes, and Money.
Clj bes washed with It wear Iw
ce as long as il w*sh
ol't wnl wash
T
>omiu,on 1 jaP- 0ue P»und
ol ordinary family
P't^es
"‘-'ze1
washm,r l0i,ttfteeK
It
and tenders

*■ “■ “

Berth anu
„„re'ticlndmg
t0 Ba‘tin,0,e

3m_sepia_

waS.i*.?!1

over the Staboaid
in North and South

“

Fares aug Freights Reduced

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

»

"McClellanCart.
BTeighi torwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
»»umgwia
by Steamer Cady ot the Cake.
Freight .orwarded trom N.yrfotk to Petrrthuro and
EtchmonS by river or
rail; and bythe Fa.*?y“n
Air Line to all jaunts in
Virginia, Tennes.ee Ain!

ju'"11

Rtd'lSS.JXS!!!*
18 BROWN
STREET,
3 Doors lion

SteamBhtps ottbis Cine sail irom end
Ceuira Wbari, Bob ion.
lueadaya

_C BilLri!KloaAlP-m-'0t

iauy

CASt.be,
isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor.(Mt. Desert,)
" -Millbridge
**
Jonesport and Machiasport.
wil1 lea,e
t every Monday
a„deei,r.,UJ1i!a>“ot®tngs M»ebiaspo
at 5 o'clock,
lKth
(commencing*
touching ai the above

uly

NOTICE.
• IriVHE Portland
Dry Dock and Ware-Rouse Co
JL have leased their Docks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James £. Simpson tor one veai
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, aod
during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their accoonr
unless authorized or approved by the President
the company.
CHAS. A.LaM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house
Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SW FAT
Auruauu,
ry ZM.li, 1N7I
jn30tt

K’"8!0"

Wl11

’ucb

at

"am ,Iu"e *u
Jaa.l
addition to"J1'
her usual

er

named landings.
Bar Hatbot, i.Mi De-

to September 15i'i, ,u
landing at Somh-West Bar.

tnrther particulars inquire ot
ROSS St bTLKDlV \NT,
119 Couinierctai Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’i A^eut.
Portland, May, Wl.
mjjou
For

__

UOSTOJN

8ALB,

-AND-

subscriber cftera lor sale his Carpenter shoo
PHILADELPHIA
2B
60 teet, three stones
THE
high with shea attach
edc5x40
teet: the building is well
lightid aLd cun
be htie.1 very easily torraest
desired: is in
go,Hi location as can be icr do Iness

SB|Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari?
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island PodJ and Montreal.

School Vacation

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITT to the
young to receive such treatment and inSt ructions as their teeth r
Tie
children should visit the dentist as or ei,quire.
as once in
tnr e mouths to insure a regular and
deue
heaitby
canny
velopment ot the teeth
1 would urge more attention to
the children’s
teeth than is generally
given, especially to tlio de
cliiuouS’or first tec h; give them as much attention at least asiis given to their
dress. Do this and
my word tor it, there will be, In after vears’ but
years, out
little occasion lor artificial teeih.
It Should not be forgotten lhat Nitrous
Oxide
is administered daily lor
extracting teeth, withu Ui
ln
satisfaction

ran

TWO

Saturdays Steam-™

“nJ

CabhQ^Paasongers

Ouly

anythin*

as

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mail Tram

B^^Send tor our new price list an I a club form will
accompany it, containing full
a
la ge saving to consumers and remunerathe to club

greatest

scp^,r,,tr0f,Ujia& MMifc
^IgotS^ciSPat^i

Great SaviDg to Consumers

P. °-

aud
Windsor and

a

Alteration ot Trains.

1

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

I Bv

excepted

FOR

m

of Comfort I

Price

Bafltport, C'aliiik,

....Nov!

By Wednesday Steamers,
Scotia & Russia

Go.

Steamship

Nov 4
11

PASSAGE MONEY

WMESBiBenger

^tor

PROPRIETOR

ABYSSINIA
CALABRIA

«

Railroad.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

see

sep4tt

SfU£f:.Nov.l.
KUSsIA. Nov. 8.

26-tt_Supt,

Maine

BY

to!lows:

a.Oct ll| BATAVIA...
Oct 14
scan*.. ,8l l’aRrHiA.at2L

2.and

excepted) *1.00

positive

It. BILLINttd Aeon ,i

International

SATURDAYS,
as

s

-AND-

oct2J4w
Porpart.cnTry Me and Prove 1\U> UrsSddres
--“±M«tnov1_a^M.,Portland, Me.
Reduction of Prices I
if I will tot give the best satisfaction in
AND
Mieaiu t<a> and
Water-piping
have
TO CONFORM TO

also on hand a lot ol excellent
Hone winch I will
sell lower ihan any other man in tne
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; stiict aitentron
given to grs chandeliers repairing also broken Rose
can be neatly rep ired
here,
K. McDonald 200 Fore
st,, loot of Plum,

rP„^DAY8’
I
,olloWM
jiv*
.1

ti.se
Uk, i

...

Beck.

Freight taken as usual.

from NEW YORK
°D

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SOLD

Cabin tare,.....

Curisocy

i'“eDge,'S en,bark at tb» Canard wharf, East

May 1,1869-dtt

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

A

M,(Sundays excepted.!
Gold.

aSiVatteudwl fofe,Cr

EASTERN

auglld&wly_A.

For Sale.
bor3e. lire
old,
<)__ 4 ,<,aTj.brown
925 pounds, sound and years free
XUTpVweighs
kind,
all vices or tricks, a
rT7>1 ;rom
good roadster,
has been driven

M.

junction,

bunk,

A

CAT ABC SCSI !

various

What it has done.
What it is doing and what it
do. lm power, despotism,
ntallibilitv,
frauds, rebels mir eles. idulativ, persecutions,startling ei lines,anil New % ork Iciols.
Send tor circular. Address Peoples Publishing Co
271 Maine st, Springfield Mass.

Co.

B^.f

For

*rCnA vTJ5'

HAS

FOE OF 1HG CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

June, 1871.

From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30

Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has
gladdened many a sad
anil weary heart, and is still on its
mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free
and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange
sts, J. K. LUNT <& Co, 348 Congress
cor- Franklin au<i
Congress sts.
MARK & DAT IS. cor. Congress and North
sts, ami

edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences ami treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on
marriage.
and the

poi!i:rv.

Silk Velvets nnd Saline, in all colors: Tbrend
Multn l,area, Urea* and >atk Ballons
Oinnniei.1., Htar Baibeoidery Hiaids,
ri
iuieM; in all colors.
00111
Iwd then 3weod
___

and

Steers*e..

Junction.

ot

Agents

Wanted everywhere. The most libral
commission paid.
For tuU particulars address Bradleva: Cm, 6s N. 4th Sr.
Hbilad-ipbir.
B
ti,e
be-'t soiling Family Quarto Bi^.ve
ii
bles
published. Send 'or circular.
oct2$4w

Arrangement,

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
□MlIMjC
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45. 6t,P. M.
For Rochesier, Alton Bay,Woltboro,and Center HarborjMS, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

i.Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from 7aricus couses. Over excit*mant ot the
nervous system, dissipation in
eating oi drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, Arc. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* AUevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds

Fur~'j /, ,:ri

14.
21.

£“““..

Through Line to Boston, I¥ew York, l^ake
Winnipiseogee, via South Berwick

HEADACHE, & C„

For

WORLD

Nov. 7.
SIBERIA,Tuesday,
I

TRIPOLI. uesday. Nov
ALEPPO, Tuesflay, Nov.

I.,™

a

*
namber of boautltul State Rooms
will ran the season as callows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland at T
and India Wharf, Boston, everyday at C o’c o ik P

_

Boston & Maine B. B.

oct2t4^

conipiis ng the History of all ReUgious Deuoaiinations. and the origin and condi'ion o
The Various Meet** of Christian**.
Jews and Moh .mooed ins, as well as Pagan forms of
religion in the oiffeient counting of the earth, with

on

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
I^eave Cemre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick.
Newlleld, Parsonfleld an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stations on the Eastern Radioed
.and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS. Q U1N B Y, Sup’t.

| A very

0F

h*Tlnit »■»“ "5?
<I_^fil>\MOI?TR,'AL’
at great eiMne
with

ALEPPO. Tuesday, Oct. 17.
SAMARIA. Tuesday Oct. 31

Boston via

tield, daily.

Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U. &. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

the

CROCKERY,

to

At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick. Newtielo.
Parsoofflebl and Ossipee, luesday>
Thursdays ami
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Wateroorougb tor Limerick, Parsons-

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although uot
dangerous,yet it a ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Runions.
Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
iba at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
rhev torment a person to a greater degree than other attentions. Dr. J.
Briggs, tht well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies,] Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

~

FURNITURE,

Route

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
and Linj'ngtou, dailv.

J\ er vine

ELISIONS

House in

ai.d

•

Large Assortmrnt ot

Freight

Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
morning tiaius from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival ot ihe
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Port'and at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred,
Spnngvate, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P M tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 t* m for East
Rot hesie:, East Lebanou.
bpringvale, Allred, South
Wa erboio’, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis (^ntre, baco
R’ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill-s, Portland.
Leave." Sato River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton
Centre,

For lst cla8H

iD^v/Uag’ts.

At N TARBOX’S, T«rU6°

/y

arrival ot

172 C umbel land St., Portland.
Stamp tor Oimuiir,

(#i#0prr

QQQn

XT...11.

Rochester.

NTED— AGENTS
«!o y)to pell the
celebr: ted HOME SHlJiTLK SEWING MA
CHINE. Has the
u> di r-fei d,’’ makes
the
**L*»fcK stitch,**(alike on both sides,)and is kitlly
licensed,
the best ana cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Ad. less dOHNSON
CLAHK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chior
Sr.
Mo.
Louis,
cago, III.,
sept’22t4w

ATTENTION !

tv.,in

and after Wednesday.Aug
16, 1871. passenger trains leave-Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P
M.conuecting it Rochester with Boston & Maiue Kail toad tor
Bo*t«n,via Dovtr ana all intermediate stations.
With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winmpiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Wotfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton.
Milton, Union and Wakefield.

jausaar

lm

WA

av

BOSTON

FOR

QCREN8TOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

First Cabin.

Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman’s Patent
Appliance and
Compound. Office, 697 Broadway. N. T. Send lOc. for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before and after
cure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and
portrait. Beware of
traveling Imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr
Sherman. He has no Agents.

FURNACES.
ocl4

d

Portland & Rochester R, R.

RUPTURE

Ranges,

PortimldTM asr

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

septlQ d4wf

AND-

Ttio 19 CO

B3T*No Freight received at the
Portland altei 5 o’clock P M.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Magees

Glen House

Depot.

JAU oorrespon.leiice strlctiy rcnSrtsntlal ana will
bsreturnel.if dwijad.
Address:
fa... .T S. HUGHES,
Send

lor

early

Zhere arc many men ol tee age or thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblac]
aer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or turning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) 1 often be
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk!>h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many taen who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SBOONIJ STAOE Ok SEMI*f AL WCAJlBASS.
loan warrant a penect curs tu such
cases, and a
fun amt healthy restoration of the
urinary organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
asn do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a deecrip*
*hetr
and the appropriate remedis*
will b© forwarded imxned
ately*

__

dally

*«*-

*

cmk

connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
whi' h connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain trom No. Conway, arrive^ in
Portland in time lor steamers to boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor all
trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

S6I44£*!-A.s«4 S9«B.

.Sr

North Fryehurg and Lorellt

Steamer Mebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 130pm train
daily.
Travelers by 5 45 A M from North Conway will<on*
nect with lhe y 15 A M Portland to Boston
arriving
in Bostou in season to connect with the3 pm
Springfield rorne or Sound Steamers lor New York and the

ranted or no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cares yield to the proper and only
kio»uuuiu,

lor

40 \. M.
p m

Stag-8 leave North Conwaj-,
and crawti»rd Home.

generaly the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onre war-

ui

“

uSSngl

-FOB-

P. M.

1 via 1 30

l*is«-AT

troubled with emissions In

“tSUa>S’ ’i

Tbe favorite steamer Lrwiiion,
Cain Charles D-ering. wi l eavtiuntll

or

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM BOSTON

®°nJ«

ur

f,

OE MAIL STEAMERS

lhr U „mark, and
Bridgton,
* aud
Saturdays tor East

Arrautrement

Port^m|nwjUjjrturther notice Rinroad Whur,
Thureday tve-iuj,
■■■*^■1110(1, every
'"‘lay the I bill iosi at ten o’clock,
nr^ j^," ’.1 Exo'e'*
Train irniu Button,
or
Rockland 'i*' °!
Macbiajand
Milloridge,
Jooetport
port.
Machiasport every Monday
nion!in'J a”*5 n1''!,l?ve“ttchl,,<
the abovo named

<i5&CUNARD line

Me

Windham dally tor North
Windham,
rw
Casco.
Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago> cake,
daily tor Standish Corner t
a!
3 !b
,?,* ,orL,i Kington ami Limerick,!
aud SatnrTuesday.,Thursdays
d
days tor Sehagor.
.sont,. itri-igton t

l"ye>
At

OLIVER.

3.45 P M.

Connect

.AtB^wnB,eld

H.

BSP^Private parties can be accommodated by apto f he Captain on board.
Fare down and bacs 25 cents, children half prce.
Portland,June 23, 1871.
Je23dtt

tached^

Meronry.

fey‘JiKUrAiawr

men

P. M.

A.

Winter

and

Commencing Thursday, October 19'b.
One Trip Per Week !

plying

Leave Portland,
7 lu
1 30
B 30
Leave N. Conway, 5 45
12 00
1 30
The 7.40 A M from Portland and 1.30 P M from
No
inline with passenger car at-

Slave «jeas«eMi

Toung

ana

Ogdensbursr R. R.

A. M.

T

JLi who have committed an excess or
lndfl
any
he’bcr it te rho solitary vice of
youth, or the tin%ng tt bake of misplaced confidence in maturar years,
SBVca FOB, AN AJfTTDOT& IN SICA SON.
TThi Paine and Aclies, and Lassitude and Ifervu as
Prostration that t.uy tollow Impure Coition*
aio the Barometer to the whole
system.
Jo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not waD for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
ftfeattcwoueCaa ’STfeillv U© ^fcia
•urn plaint

&

Fall

Will leave the Wett side of Portland Pier, daily *OT
Peaks’ Inland at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 p M.
Re'urniug will leave Peak*’ Inlaad 0.15 AM

On and alter|Thu,i.lay, Sept 14tli, and
until further notice, trains will run as

follows:

luvigorator.

TbT

one^w.

Exchange Street,

sept25dtf_Bangor,

teeteiUm*rmLo?m

^"r"*

w

Mold

GREAT WEST.
fhonotbe deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
best routes” advertised by other parties but ca'I
Oiand Trunk Offi e under Lancaster Had. or at
atl
the Depot and obtain
prices, and see the saving in
time and dis ante. Baggage checked
through aud
Cars
seeuied
irom Portland to Chicago.
Pullman
1>. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Age,it,

Lncat^XSan, ®£o

Greatest Work.

This lascir.ating book. by the most popular ot ,iy.
tog American Authors, ts sure to command an immense sale, and dc p.reat good.
Splendidly iilustratrated, uniquely hor rid, and universally praised bv
the press. Jr'or illustraied Ci'curar ana
terms. Address, Gfc.0. MACLK AN, Publisher,3 School St.

a

design

and no.

Casilse it saajp-eifcti*.
Bvery intelligent and thinking person mnsr r-m
hat remedies handed out for geitiral use
their efficacy established by well
“
the hand. of a regularly
proiiaratory studies fit him for all the duties he muet
the
is
fulfi', yet
country tteoded with poor
and onre-ai'd, purpevs ,g to bs the beetle nostrums
the worid,
which are not ow
seless, but always
The unfortunate abets ( be pabticuoab ininjurious
selecting
h s physician, as it is a lamentable
yet lnoontrovertl*
ble
manv syphtlitic pat ients are
male mis.
lactjthat
with ruin'd constitutions
erab.e
by maltreatment
from inevi erieucea physician* in general
practice: for
it Isa point generally oouceded by the best syphllograthat the study and
mnrmgement of these come
Jhers,
dlainte should engross the whole time oi
those who
woula bo competent And successful in their
treat*
merit and cure. The
inexperienced general pract!
tloiier having naitb .*r oppert
unity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their
pathology, comnaoniv
pursues one system >f treatment, in moat cages mak■ng an !ndi scrim mate usoo* that antiquated an*, dan.

Oeange Blossoms.

the creates* Stove Tnven'or in this
MAGEE,
Parlor Stove, which
try, lias just completed
for
in
and
of

tb!
dm*

S, ARTHUR’S

Latest and

_STOYE.

ent&jy

CAPT.

HIt. Desert
Machias.

And

KXPItE Hs,
,

point

any

Inside Line to

BTEAMEB

Railway

Trunk

EAMERS.

S7

Island liwnmbnnt
Cnmnmny

Peak’s

via the

-FOB-

vast

household remedy ami should he ireely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
I t gives health, vigor and tone to nil
vital iorces,
a

OCt 13-d4w

beauty

°*

td
public as a great
and
remedy tor all Imparities of the hlo inyigorator
d, or lor organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur
the loregoing complaints

Merchant Tailor,

A

*****

Winter Dr
WelJs' Extract of Jurubeba

GARMENTS.
C.

*

PONCOMITANTS

and

W.

ESft *TU^AWRsf*JA UN1)1 CE^ ^SCtsO FUi!a

C

NEEDING

f#?{*

eea*1,l,IU*

physic—It

is not what is popularly callis it intended as such. It is a South
that b^s been used for manv y~ars
by the medical faculty of those countries with won< emit
(fficacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure
aud Penect
Kemedy tor ail Dis a^-es ot tlie

GOODS
As

mJmSufo on»H°™

It is not a
a Bitters nor
A met loan plant

ed

For Peaks’ Island.

branch^

standing or recently controcted,
removing
drej» of disease from the system, and taakinn
,
“* *
foot and staaissm ouai
He would call the attectioi os the
afiUcted
to the
*ot
n* arul well-earned reputation
*n®<',*nt **»utance of Uls skin

WolcOTtV&Y

Agents Wanted (or “a Woman's Pilgrimage”

$5.00 SAVED
by’purchaslng iicket«

^soaees,

I Have No Doubt WANT I>, Agents
sub'cripiions

ATabargaiu,
apBW2taw«& weowlm

11 u

{porta#b

duly appointed
MARY E. SMITH, late of
Portland,

on

til.i

STEAMERS.

rnia
self-abtui OALIFO
Or
other
in the

K SamLKS sent
paid) for Fifty Cents, that
retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L.

Aw40im

i-1 been

February 18,1870.

vt

$10 from 50s

Qui.uby
tle the affairs ot late tirm and continue
busiuess at
the old stand.

Conductor

\Men,”

RAILROADS.

°*L

for

__

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

For three

are

RR fO 'NO tl’ Ui|

Bid* to r«Joto« Id perfcot hsaltk.

business, with a CERg %75 to ^'^OO per moniH.
Send us your names and residences, and full information will be torwarded. aftrst time io«rp—
erate in Fall nud it inter.
Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
tsep3u-d4w

Shattuck, Banker,
AND

“and All

Tbh way
■PAINTY of clearii

Financial Agent, N O., M. tf T. R. R.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

cancer.

Let,

in Suit,.

UDUUKii,

»Du wil
utmost
bv the
«u
boors dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 r s
Dr. *J addresses those aim are
9offering
onder tvs
-filiation of i rivate dleoases, whether
arising from
■mpure connection or the terrible Tice of
0«TotinK his entire time to that particular
V®
w»rrant«.1 in «uab.
^*^®”***<* * UURH r» ALL CASE3. whf*ith«T nf l<vn«

wuion

In tor mat ion concerning the
Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details of the enterprise, can be obtained o- the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

—

Trial.

on

FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL,
64columns. Illustrated. Or one year tor do
cents, with two bound ectures, by James AlcCosk
L>D., LL 1)., and E. O. Haven, D. D.. LL D aspre'
minms.
Send name and address to PPORLE’S
JOURNAL, Strmgfleld, Mass.
tsep30-d4w

Poitland, by

Saccarappa, Qctl2, 1871.
IVOl'ICE is hereby given, that

the most desirai.t
pleasantly situated and heated
Also, I>. -k room and desks lurnisheo
"Uli"
marOdtl

$12,500

IOO Middle St.
PA
Broker, fl'i Exchange
WM. E. WOOD, 07 Exchange Ni.

W. B.

Agents.

will send a band-ome Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
containing over /OO tine Scripture Illustrations to
any Book Agent, tree ot
Address National
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
tsepJO dlw

AARON QUINBY.
C. E QUINBY.

Officesi
mg

Free to Hook

Book

Subscriptions will
Messrs, NWA1V

d4w_

TFTATJH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize StaVV lionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per nay
made selling < ur goods at CountrvFairs and Political
Meetings, Send ior circular, address, Munroe, Kensep3tiJ4w
nedy Si Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Texas Bonds.

and

SETH MOUSE.
has been treated lor tbe past tour

Al«o Lady Boarders
Center and Free st. No

or

limited in amount to

are

standing.

oct2t

mile, and are tor $1,000 or£200eac*i, interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss at Co., I Von Hoflman A Co.,J & W
Seligniaii & Co., Harrison Durkee
*nd others, ot New York; Benjamin E
Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
Havens, Presiideut Merchant’s Bank, JBjston, and
others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol
thtge Bonds. Their Piotit is
equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90,
and accrued inte«est trom
July 1st. At this price
ihey afford a certain income tor torty-tive years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

12

on

----juu30tl
T O
jLET,
Either Single

offered,

years

WE

man

being only twenty eight,

A First-elais lower tenement o: 6 rooms at No 7
d-aCoin. , st; gas and Setoago water.
ccl2tf

W

Eight
Now

Tablets,
lloaraeuetu*.

! J.UI*

Per Cent. Bonds

I have been troubled with Scrolula all
my lifetime
and Neuialgia, in the head for seven years ami have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York'
without any benefit whatever. I have taken si*
bottles of the cancer plant and one and one ballot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ol some other
kinds and 1 now (eel better than I ever was before

House to Let.

lo

UAM

K.

re-

Dont be deceived by worthies*
a TT PTHItT
imitations. Get only Wells’ CarUdu
bolic Tablets. Price *5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Sole Agent for the U. S.
Send for circular.

Portland,

jylflti

Furnished Koom

oi

The Fiist Moi tgage

MRS. L.A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

To be Let,
Stores

are

the State has made very liberal
grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by erect donations,
by endorsement
ot second
mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock ot the Company,
amounting in aM to over
eight million dollars.

C1UC.

Lock E.

* Tt H E whole or part ot the block of Brick
m
Pori laud Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

about two-thirds

by

Fall

T* the Agent qf University Medicines at Waterville:
Dear Mrs. Flood:—1 think it
toy duty to address you with a tew lines
stating my cure with your
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been afflicted
with catarib ever since a child and have
spent a
great deal ol rnonev among our first doctors, and
have tried everything 1 heard ot without
obtaining
aiiv reliet.
1 am cured by using your Catarrh Spe-

*

To Let.

miles,

cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

1871.

Case* Treated by Letter.

Store to Let.
92 Commercial
„Nonow
street,

so

For (7ough», Cold* and
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular lorm, tor
the cure ot all Throat and Lung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration oi the Throat are immediate y
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relict in cases ot Throat difficulties

Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now oflered are secured
by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New
Orleans,
which has Tin enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection
which

JONES, Westbrook, Me.

Ten*

---

Store to Let.

Ot the wbo'e lioe ot 475
already built, and the

Carbolic

Wells’

that

Oil.

34
Kerosene,...
@30
@34 00 Port. Kef. Petroleum, 29
@45 00 Sperm.1 55 (a) 1 70
Wlmle. 85 @ 90
Copper.
Bank.
62 @
58
Cop.Sheathing 51 @
47 @
Shore.
55
Y.M .Sheathing 22 @
36 w
45
Porgie.
Do. 22 @
bi ouze
Linseed
y. M. Bolts... 24 @
@ 83
Boiled do....
88
(a)
Cordage.
American lb
t5j@ 1C; Lard..1 00 @ 1 lo
Russia.16 @ 17 Clive. 1 25 (a 1 75
Mmiiln.
Vila 2
Castor.1 80 @1 90
Manila Boltrope 224@ 23 Neat afoot ....125 @ 1 50
E'ftine. 58 @ CO
Drugs and Dyes
A-'coboi p gsd 2 10 ft 2 20 Lletiued Porgie 45 @ 50
Arrow Koot... 25 ft
65
Paints.
Bi-Carb Soda
5$ft 8 PortPd Lead 11 5(» *2)
Borax..,. 35 a) 37 PureGrddo.il 75 fa 00 00
75 (ft
80 PureDrydo.il 00 (a
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 ft 45 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00
Indigo.1 25 ft l 5C Rochelle Yel..
5@
Eng. Veil.Red. 3g/
34
Logwood ex... 11 ft
17 ft
Madder.
18 Red Lead. 11 @ 12
«.
J1
25
so
12
Litharge.
(a
gal.
Naptha p
Plaster.
Opium. 6 10ft 6 25
luiubarb..1 On ft 1 50 Soft, p ton 0 00 @ 2 25
Sal Soda..
34ft 4.« Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
5 60
Saltpetre. 13 ft 20 Giound, in bulk,
7 00
44 ft 54 trounri. in bhls.,
Sulphur.
2 25
Vitriol. 12 ft 12} Calcined, in bbls.,
Produce.
Duck.
@ 45 Beet,bide !> lb 10 (a) 12
No.l,__
10 @
41 Veal.
12
No 3.
No 10,.
ft 27 Mutton. 5 @ 10
Ubickena.
18
Kaveus
@ 22
24 Turkeys. 23 @
25
6oz.
30
30 Eggs, Pdoz.. 28 (w
10 oz.
Potatoes. p bu. 60@ 60
Dyewoods.
Onions.
2 50@2 75
3 ft
Bar wood.
Provision*
5 (a
Brazil Wood..
7 Mess
1" 00@12 00
Beet,
Camwood....
Oft 7
Ex Mess. .12 00 a!4 0‘
Fustic,.
2jft 3
Plate.U 00 @13 00
Logwood,
Ex Plate.. 14 50^16 00
Cam peachy.
lift 24 Pork.
St. Domingo
2jft
Backs- 18 00 @18 50
Peacli Wood
54 ft C Clear.17 50 @18
00
Bed Wood34 ft 4
Mess.15 50 (a 10 00
Fish.
Prime.... none (aOu 00
utl.
p
Cod,
Hums. 13 @ 14
Large Shore 4 62@ 5 00
Hice.
Large Bank4 25 a 4 50 Rice, IP tb7J@
9]
Small..2 75 ft 3 00
Saleratus.
Pollock.2 50 ft 3 50 Saleratus^lb 7@ 94
haddock.1 50 ft 2 25
Salt.
Hake.1 75 ft 2 00 Turk’s Js. 4^
Herring.
bhd.(8 bus.)
3 00S3 25
Shore. p bl.450 ft 5 00 St.
none
Martin,
Sca't*d,pbx. 30 ft 35 Lisbon.in Don.1,1 50 @ I 75
20 ft 28
No.l.
Cadiz duty p’d
00
@3
Mackerel P bl.
Cadiz in bond
@2 00
Bay No.l, 14 00215 50 Liverpool duty
B iv No. 2, 11 0lft 2 00
paid.
@3 00
7 50@R50 Liv.iu oond
Large 3....
@2
bi.de Nc.l 17 0" ft29 r0 Gr’nd Butter.
25a)
11 25at2 50
No. 2
Syracusa. 3 00
Large No. 3 7 50ftb 60
Soap.
K 60ft7 50
Medium..
Extra St’w Relincd
9
Clam bait- 5 00ft 6 00 Family.
8
Flou*.
No. 1.
7
Superfine-6(Pft6 50 Cliem Olive.
10$
Spring x.6 5";a 7 OO Crane’s.
13'

Company

the

..... ..

28

@

be

can

juy21f3m

which] combines these advan-

bond

a

and Texas

tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwcsn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.

..

..

Orleans, Mobile

THE

lar

...

Soil j'ine
Hard Pine..
Ho<>ps,(14 ll).3C
K.uak Stuves40

TOE

0 00

Stores,
),> Lrl... .4 50 ® 4 75
@ 0 00 Pitch IC. Tar 14 0" a. 4 25
@ o 0(1 Wil, Pitch .4 51K® 4 76
@ 1 50 Itoain. 5 00 & 7 75
Turpentine gal 72 @ 75
Oakum.
@ 1 50 1
Q1
fnI
111

limited

a

of

Nails.

50@

when you

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh ami ail Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
md Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
•fficieney ot this invaluable medicine the tollowiug
s selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan 14, ig7i.
“For the last ten years I ha\e been a great suffer
;r Irom irequeut attacks ot Acate Bronchitis, and
liave rwever lound anything to relieve me irom these
ittackw uutil I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Reot. *>
articles be
r* A TTTPTnAT • Don’t letoftworthless
on you, be sure
kJOl U L lul\ palmed
you
?et only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J.Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
Price 25cts. a box
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Go,, Portland, Me.

be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

~

0ask-v.
Naval

will you
using

not.

25
fa3 00

4

J.

Profitable Why
Cougu
easily
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
ieved by
INVESTMENT.
Street,
privately.
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? Wr*'?m^erlana
confidence
amioted

amount, upon a railroad which is well located for business, and which has been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, can-

12}@2
£>Vruue.2
Pme..... 2 7

Molasses.
PortoKioo....
55 ® 60
Lieuluegos
44 (a 48
SaguaMus
41 @ 43
»n. o. wuu
uona
Clayed tart
none

and

First Mortgage Bonds

P‘,U66U®75U

Lathe,

Cough, Cough, Cough!

*>i«.

ff*®

,,

ru i'-m

MEDICAL

<*

•.

y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

sickness’,

flower,
c'rne.
tig

on.

lar.iii* ,a'he,one morticing

one
taw, tlnee circu'ar saws,
benches Shamug. belting,
pullies, Ac.
tttyot bass and pine lumber, office
al1 01 which will be sold

arb,

rs

Steamship

mi!
ai

Leave eaoh port every W.-duesiiavSaturday

d

aquin
table

mFrom

Enquire

liy Hie Cargo

«

__

STEADIER,

!

S. F. COBB’S,

mi!!

Wbari, Portland,

,»,rj

at 1 pNv„U1?UwAV'eTery
.»■& '«*«
M0Ni,Ai
and

Meals eitra.
iron, niunueal, Qurbso,
parts of Maine. Snippet*
their freight to the Steamer*
M early as 4 p.
m, on the uays they leave Portland*
Ml or freight or passage apply fo

8r* *fobn»
are requested
to send

*i\?

»«<■*?-

V»v

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portend.
J. W. AMES. Pier3* F. R. New YoHr,

1

f^re^,l1i0(r.^^nr»^ClSLD8d
by addressing

JtEMOVaL.

°“

86l"Uo" «■"-

MpRPlns

r.tn<* >

tu tun
hSi.^18 1®r»’»r'i«dand
all

HOSE In want ot Plain or Faucy Job Printing
will find it to their advantage to call on W

(TrS

hnrl, II0M011.

,n H'btu. doom $s

Deeriug Block, Congress street
i^’Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying elsewhere.
mav26d

Board.

\A

racKBDAY, H) 3p.M.rk’
On.
Aocommmiu?iand8 Pranccnl* ar» fitted up with
l'»s»i-"Kers, maltin,. this tb»
most™™,™
Int, comtcrtable
and
route
'or
traveler*
betwB«n im
Between
New Verb nd Mslne.

above Instruments may

No 2

MILLINEhY

tail-

Kranconli., win
'nniti’hiMVand
'">tice, run as follows;
,l *ur*'1«r
Ual*»

MONDAY an.
Pi«r 3*E U

Organs or* Melodeons.

J,b- pr‘nlin*

l.onB

>Weekly

pianos,

A

3 p.ui

SteaDQsMp~«jom^^ny

Monthly Instalments!

LARGE Stock of the
be touml at

at

Phiiadel-

NBW AKRANURMENT
(Sena 1

vessels to transport ttie same when desired.
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
119 commercial st.
jyNSdtf
cure

or

Wharf,

Insurance oue-halt the rate of

■in-'*~ly_>«»
Maine

BROKEN,

BGII,
STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on board at place o( shipment, and will pro_

For Cash

atre#t

Ing vessels.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R R. aud South
by connecting lines ibi warned iree o» comm ismioh
passage, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
AYHITNKY « MA1IPHON.
Aw,,,,.

WE WILL SELL

Lump,

Long Wharf, Boston,

^‘oinf {*yUe

vMBl

Coal

Line.

one

Also
desa.

cheap.

Opportunity.

and Fancv Goods Ktore. lor sale,
on a h ading thoroughfare well es*ablishtd, regular run ot first cfass paying customer*, good store
with clean and well selected stock, and will bear
thorough investigation; satisfactory r asons for sellTATLOM A CO. 20 State St,
ing.
Boston Mas*.
oclt d6t

aTw

SHACKFORD has rrmoved to No TO Park <
next door above Grammar School Houso,

DK.

A. CHURCH.

|Naple

|

tu

2

•

3lb

